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Board Advances 
io o k o u f Project 
ForOentennial
Development of Munson’s 
Mountain into a combination 
“lookout” and park, with provi­
sion for a tearoom and other fa­
cilities has been suggested by 
the Penticton parks board as a 
centennial project.
The merits of the plan, to 
getlicr with problems to be sur 
mounted,. were outlined at a 
special council-parks meeting 
last week, and reported at Tues 
dky’s council meeting.
At the outset of the meeting 
Alderman J. G. Harris gave a 
resume of the fSark pavilion 
plan, mentioning the support ac- 
forded it by the Penticton board 
of trade, and a number of local 
citizens.'
Alec McNlcoll, chairman of 
the board, said his group favor­
ed tile Munson Mountain devel­
opment plan in preference to the 
pavilion idea. vi
plans for irnproyoment of Ro­
tary Park on a less ambitious 
scale were already being made, 
he said. Any large building 
would obstruct the view of the 
lake, whlcli tlie parks board 
wants to avoid. ; -
The report to council indicat­
ed there was a lengthy debate 
on relative merits of each pro 
ject, together with comparative 
costs of indoor .swimming pools, 
cost of construction, mainten 
ance^nd other work.
j It was recommended the parks 
, board have a representative at- 
' tend the next meeeting of the 
Ceiitenhial j committee which 
 ̂ takes place, topight. . A t that 
time,, the board present the 
Munson Mountain plan to the 
centennial gmuf). as a whole.
Les, E., Edwards; arena maiia 
ger, spp^e oil hdha|f Of the local 
re^earidn i^mral^e^^ pointing 

































Cê t̂aln revamping of the agreement outlined by Associated 
Engineering between Itself and the city, covering construction 
of the domestic water supply system from Skaha JLake is now 
contemplated.
This was indicated at Tuesday’s council meeting.
A series of changes In the legal phrasing of certain clauses 
of tlie agreement were suggested by the city solicitors as being 
more in line with city requirements. These suggestions were 
read out, and receivei^ by council, but were not debated.
Alderman J. D, Southworth said he would like to have a 
copy of the solicitor's recommendations. Council agreed to make 
the recommendations available to all members of council, and 
tlien to call- a special meeting to discuss them.
“We need to come to grips with this contract,”  said Aider- 
man E. A. Titchmarsh, “and a special meeting is necessary 
for it.”
m m (.■
V .«I 'f*' V.
PROTECTING “GY)P” from two- of dogdopi’s-most prevalent diseases
$ 6 2 ,0 0 0  B udgit Setyp 
For City Parks Board
and hepatitis, Sandra Cantrili o f 1842 L e ir  street,, took  her :pet to , v e te r in a A ^ ^
- R. Earhahaw fo r  the s im n le 'p recau tion  o f  vaccination. T o o  manx valuable- dogsitems slahted to the teen-agers 
and^ ybiihger ‘ people geheirally. 
He suggested. such projects, as 
a gymhusiil^ 8ind ai;.ciyih 
Any Or v’aU ; i | W c h s h c ^ d  
be buUt‘ at îQttefefi  ̂
cent to  the 
 ̂• saiit 
* «K s a ^
Ings'
ris ple ■ pre ..... , , .
have .already been lost and the best time- to have the injection is soon after-the dog 
has been weaned. , ’ • ' •
4 , j
OTTAWA ~  (PD|») -rr
Pehiteton will hbpor vies 
late. Mayor Carl Oscar Mat- 
son ;(tt civic funeral rites to- 
morrbw afternoon.
Thc- i service will be held at
'T'.ri '•'V;, "'-•■"ij ■ T.Vj- ;>{i-
i ' t\ • ■ •
House of Commons :)s expected I the Pjmticton United Church, but 
to give quick passage today to preceding it,̂  the remains will lie 
a government bill that will give in the church from 11 a.m. to 
virtually full-municipal tax payr 2»ip.m. uniter a guard of honor 
mcnla on Ipdorat v^ovprnment Penticton fire dopart-
propeHy.  ̂ ^ mehiV;to allow people to d0,-hon-̂
The' opposition, however, has Magistrate
quostipndd the exemptions pro- the.; sei vice. ■ y  ;
vided for crown companies which Fpr the seryico, special .seat- 
now negotiate separate tax set- Mpp ' ’̂’^ungenients' for vislthig 
UemontS wUh the municipalities U«gb‘tarte^  ̂ lodges and -other
arid J.'jW; '.Lavyreim- 
■ Immefhat’̂ y  <aS  ̂ service 
the f  Iw ers  will I be placed in 
these cars and''taken ■ to > the 
graveside by a rbutc ..alternate 
to that followed-by-‘the funeral 
cortege, ' and. will bp arranged, 
at the cemetery, .
When the furieral cortege 
leaves the. church,-' i i  yWill have 
an RCMP pilot car hi the lead. 
This procession >vlll bo followed 
by a group of B.C. pragpbns uri. 
cier. Major Vlc WhSohi  ̂ v,
Ahead o t  .the h^afse'\wiU be 
a car bearing members bf Pen
In whicli they hold property.
The bill, sponsored by Finance' 
Minister Waiter Harris, was re­
ported out of the common- bank-
groups pro being arranged.
Mrs.»Monica Craig Fisher will 
be, at the organ, and direiit the 
choir.
The Reverend Ernest Rands
l win deliver the address hi lionyc.storday witliout amendment. It 
removes the two per cent floor 
which previously prevailed In the 
act. , '.'Vv'/'
'rradltJonHlily, one government 
cannot levy taxes pn another. 
However, because 6| the fire, .pol­
ice anil oilier services provided 
l>y municipal administrations and 
(heir hard-pressed financial posl- 
lions, the government undertook 
to make payments id Uio muni- 
elpalllios Iti lieu of taxes on fed­
eral properly.
Under tlio now loglHlallon the 
federal govommonl will pay tax­
es to munlulpallUos on all of Us 
property.
or of the late mayor.
During the service, official 
and other'c-ai'S will bo parked, 
facing ' north four, abreast on 
Main street, southward from the 
church iQ Calgary avenue.
No traffic Will bo pcrmlllei 
on the street during lliis time 
although a lane will be left in 
case of a fire call
Dalles Leaves
A  provisional budget for parks totalling $62,000 
which will include $13,065 arena maintenance, was ap 
proved by coupcil Tuesday.
At a committee meeting last 
week the paurks board and cdun- 
cil also discussed the method of 
allocating to the parks board op 
a percentage ' of gross budget 
basis. '
Members o f the commission; 
while riot opposirig^the plan, said 
therp should be. prQ^ ex;,
p0i^r\axy  ■ jLtfemS;i;̂ !̂ ^dh Would 
IseribuiBly dram ihero-^orm^ bud: 
get;/ SoriW ®xtra;|hroysidri fo^
Mayor’s
fF U n a ta lS a W te e s
■ B.C.’s Lieut-Governor, the 
*Hon., Frank Ross, - will attend 
:the'funeral of l^ayor Carl Oscar 
Matson toniorrovy. ■ ' //
i/TTilS ’,, morning F / P ..: J-;, - P. 
Sto^sj-hls -Ape 'Lfor th|SV-Pen tic- 
ton ’'brea,; ari'nOunted ■ mat ' the 
Lleub^oyerrior ,,will arriVe on a
VICTORIA —  (BUP) —-  Sweeping changes in civic 
administration are containejd in a new Municipal Act plac- ' 
ed before the B.C. Legislature Tuesday by Municipal A f­
fairs Minister Wesley Black.
The completely rewritten act is the product* of wiore 
than two years of work by the municipal affairs depa,rt-// 
ment. It is the province’s first hew municipal act since 
1914.
The act becomes effective next July 1. It is 292 pages ; 
in length compared with 470 in the present one and con­
tains 899 sections, a reduction of about 25 pe'f* cent.
The act allows municipalities I municipality.” 
to change their status. This section Is a device to en-';
A t any tlrhe, the municipal able urban areas of district man v ; 
council may by bylaw ask the iclpalitles to, obtain improy|/ /j 
voters to endorse a plan to switch ments and at the same tirn'e pre-. 
the status of the municipality serve the economy of the large' 
from a city, town, district, vll- over-all adinlriisfratlve units, 
lage, or local district to some The proposed legl^ation points' 
other class. the way for fluoridation of wsW
The bill lists the classes of er supply, 
municipality as: It  says, the.'municipal council-
1. A  local district where the may undertake, measures deem: // 
population does not exceed 500. ed necesaty' for preservation ,bt;q,|
2. A village where the popula- public health. Including cholorin-■ 
tlon exceeds 500 but ndt 2,500. ation and fluoridation.’ However,-/;;
3. A  towri where the population -act .adds that^ the- epu 
exceeds 2,500 but not 5,000. ’ ^haU tp t  fluoridate, the water,. ,
„ * Si. ^ supply .>unles3 and until three-#'|
population j fifths ,Qf the'electdrs vyho vote Qn ” 
the are in favor.”
In'gome cases, muriicipal coun­
cils Will be^ enipowered to bor- 
rows/mbney • wlthbu^^. holding , a; 
mofev bylaw. tJrider the p ;e3e,it' /; 
acri all iriunlGipal viprinh must/bV 
a^roved thrbu’gh a 
jWithbut the , hacking; of a bŷ - 
l^Wj the .'counciis ■willibe aPowad 
. . .  I to borrow a total of $100',000 or .
tricts.;The i^ovincid m e r n - ^  capita, v^hichever^ te
TTnitoiT «;tateQ nf 1 >  uotTorce the Change, |Qgggj,, amouiiti. Such debts must'
W^it for the improvement he paid.within five'years.
John Foster Dulles leaves Wibsh-i districts! to decide for tfemselvesJ ' -. y .
exceeds 5,000.
5. A  district where area ex­
ceeds 2,000 acr^s and the average 
density is less than two^ persbns j 
per acre.
Purpose^pf trie first classifica­
tion is to encourage incorpora­
tion. Under " the proposed system I 
improvement districts would | 




O.SOYOC)}5 CoiidItlOM of Mrs. 
A up IteklQi'off, who WHH (jocld- 
t'lifglly nIioI by her hUMbuml Sun- 
duy' 1h Improved today, according 
to hPHpItfil uuUiorlUes.
, Mr. Dekteroff wa« ultempling 
to «<-are away a dog that waa 
IreHpaaHlnK on hla premlacs, and 
fired k aliol over lla head, un­
aware lhal hlH wife waa nearby 
III llio mcauMme. Tho bullet hit 
the woman causing grave injur­
ies.
tlcton city couhcli TWho; will act ®P9ci?I;Rf?AE, Plane-_aM 
a.s honorary pall-bearers. J? 'honor .Pehticton s
Members pf the Pen'ilelon de- int6'. Chief Magistrate. 
luchment. RCMP who'will form ■- .Telegrams and letters bf sym 
tlic active pall-beafers, will pathy rind condolence are con 
flank the ,h(wse as it proceeds tinuing to arrive both at the 
northward along Mqhi street. Penticton city hall and at the 
Dll cetly behind the hearse will j  late Mayor’s residence on Lake 
bo tlireo cars, bearing members shore Drive., 
of the ftimily. And behind these Arriong* those received was one 
tho official and visiting/ dignl- from G. A.,R. Hart, general man- 
turlcs, followed by ropripsenta- ager of the Bank of Montreal, 
lives of lodges and clups to who said, “He will be missed 
which tho late Mayor belonged, by all who Jtnew him” ; from 
At the foot of Main , street, w . H. Ralkes, assistant general 
where It Joins Lakeshoro Drive, manager, Bank of Montreal, B.C. 
the B.C. pragooris, and RCMP division. “Ho has left behind an 
Special aiTungeinciils f<,>r floral will board cars which wlU be In outstanding record for good clt- 
.rlbute-curs are being imndled | rtmdlne.s.s to carry them to the |
Letters and telegrams were 
received from Mayor and Mrs. 
Joe Kary of Nelson, Mayor and 
Mrs. O. Stephens of Grand 
Forks; from tho Corporation of 
♦he city of Kelowna; from the 
Village Commission at Prince­
ton; from Dalton J. Caswell, ex­
ecutive chairman of tho Hotel 
AHHQcloUon of Canada; from Mr. 
and Mrs. F. X. Richter, and from 
Oliaiuigan ■ Falls community 
group.
Keynoting many of these mes- 
sagcH was the statement by 
George Lung, president, on be­
half of the Penticton board of 
trade, which states, “During his 
U'liuro of office, Mayor Matson 
at all times showed constant in- 
lorosl uiid friendliness towards 
♦ ho board and its work. He wll 
bo greatly missed not only by 
his many friends in tho board, 
but also by tho community as a
rijf ip- a'proper level ^as empha; 
slzfed /by. parks menibers. Some 
of toese items should l^e ,com­
menced during the; coming sumr 
m^r months, it was stated.
Alderman J. G. Harris outlin 
ed to the parks board members 
the plan for pumping domestic 
water supply from Skaha Lake, 
and said the plan called for lo­
cating the pumphousfr in the 
northeast comer of Skaha lak-? 
at a point southeast of the pre^j 
elit rowing club; . ’
I^arks board members said 
they had jplans for dredging the 
iftke lit,; that general area, for de-' 
vOlopmeht of a boat mooring hat: 
bor/Need for an installation of. 
this type on Skaha Lake was 
stressed,
Infot-hiatlon available at the 
meeting: was not sufficient, it 
was agreed, to ascertain whether 
the projected mooring basin 
would interfere with the pump- 
ng installation. It was agreed 
hat the final location of the 
)Ump house could be in a differ­
ent spot.
Members of council and parks
--------- I J X _  , 113 of>hclf-ydar.;'and adop‘Gd::io'/i
Membei^,ef SEATO will try The wctleri/stipulates “that i^^r thkit'WthlTd M e n d / y : 
to work 'OUl a plan to coihbat cost of all . works and servlres,. g], |.ug’ ; January. T his; 
this subverslori. Including debt charges, there- 'ĝ ppjy q
■the ielght inlhisters are expect- • • • shaft not exceed the, district ’
ed to consider/appointing a s e c -  P °̂du®t of 15 mills upon assess- yntUi an annual, budget is . 
retary-general "to vcoordteatê ^̂  ®d value, for municipal purposes adopted,**no 'expenditure will be 
tlvities and «et up. a permanent of th® taxable re^ p operty lying permitted /that Is not provided ; 
military staff for SEATO forces, within the urban according  ̂ ^  ^
' to the last authenticated realt Please tum to Page 6 
property assessment roll o f'th e I SEK; fMuhlclpal’’
)y H. W. “Monty" Montague 1 cenielery.
. ..................... . ■■■W I .11̂ . ..Ill ■I-WI.I .....................
City Parking M eter 
Problems Reviewed




■LONDON (BUP) — Tfte' 
deadline for Britain’s hydrogen! 
tests, appears near.
Australian Wing Commander. I 
Ron ' Cobbee announced .today' 
that British engiueerlng troops [ 
will leave Christmas Island— the 
scene of the test — "almost im­
mediately” . The crews have been 
completing installations on the I 
Island for the teats.
Tlie announcement indicates | 
the explosion deadline is ap­
proaching fast. Observers think 
It almost certainly will take place 
before, the end of April. Three 
H-bombs reportedly will be drop­
ped. ;
A  cfimplutu clicick-up iiiU  piirkiivg m eior opei’tttioti, 
-ttiul chHiigcH in policy on loi’ni-i’c iiiiil o f  motors 'were tent­
a tive ly  iigrood to by city council Tuesday, 
ftcveral rneinbni'H <»f council
Gutter Projects 
Proposed By Council
In s ta lla tio n  o’f  new  curbs an d  g u tte rs  fo r  M a in  Bt^ect 
an d  reco n stru ctio n  o f concroto s id e w a lk s  In  th e  2 0 0  b lo c k  






March A ........... . 41 .B 2«.i
March 5 ...........  36.9 * 29.5
I'BEUIPITATION, BUNBIHNE
Ins. Hrs
March 4 ...........   .Is • 5.6
March .5 .............  tr, nl
FOBEUAHT
Fu4 tUu OktuiUiLuii -
today and Thursday. A  few
filunvor.'i of rnlxf-d r'jiln .'ind .'inmv 
overnight. A little milder. Winds 
light. Low tonight 32, high 
Thursday, 42.
cxproHKcrl (IlNKiitlNfactloii roganl- 
ing tlio failure to check up on 
moler vlolailmia.
TIiIh (llMcuKHlon wa.s a coiiliiui- 
anen of one liold at a recent 
mcellng when it wan Viliili-d vio­
lation.  ̂ In one l)loi'l( cqtiallerl 
“live” melorH.
Intormullon will he olilained 
from other interior cUIch about 
ilieii L«yi»teiua uf handling inuitu 
operaUunu.
“Our altiiulloii in IIiIh roHpeet 
la not suliafactory and has not 
l)c*eu for hoivui Uim-,’ ’ hiild Aider- 
man E.iA. Tllehmarah. “ I am of 
tho opinion It Ih time wo hud bet­
tor supervision of our parking 
motors."
Council ngroed tliut If exiru 
, stnff Is required to do tills lob.
would bo engaged, 




When Miss Yvonno C o u s i n s  whole 
loaves for Toronto to participate ^  verbal dcelaruUon of sym 
In the final*! of Ihe Cnnndlan b****'Y made at tho speelnl eoun 
Outdoor Girl competition, . she Monday rilght by
will carry with her the good Harrison of the local -Jay- 
wlshes o f tho city council, and j cess was uugrnented later by a
Plcn.se turn to Page 2 
SEE; “Meters”
also a gift to the Mayor of Tor- 
onlo. ,
Tile Ponticlon ehtry, the first 
one to be selected from this 
province, leaves on Wcdno»|lay, 
March 13.
Council agreed that a bMuro 
of ihiH commnnUv. will) nrittuhle 
Irame and inscription, wquld bo 
an appropriate gift. v
AcUng-M'ayor If. M. Ceddes 
said, “This is quite an honor for 
Penticton, and Miss Cousins Is 
to bo congratulated on it."
letter from Ralph Robinson, prO' 
sldent of the group, in which ho 
said, “His views and aggressive- 
ness and alertness will never 
eeaso to |jo an inspiration to us."
VANCOUVER — (BUP) ~  
Police are combing the wnlora 
oil. Ponder Hatnor lor iius noiiy, 
of a 20-month-old baby girl.
The child fell fi'om the deck 
of her.father's glftneltcr Sunday.
Missing and presumed drown­
ed 1b Alice Gall Johnson^
Tho dlacusslon of tho projects 
uroHC out of the debate on pur­
chase of a now sweeper. It was 
suited that no regular sweeper 
will get to tlio bottom of tlio 
present shallow soml-gulterH on 
Main street.
These gutters wore put In hur­
riedly when tho street was pav­
ed, and instructions for Instafta- 
lion of a proper curb and gutter 
wore not carried out.
Alderman J. G. Harris, report­
ing on the sweeper, mentioned 
tho gutter requirement to counell 
as part of his report. Ho said 
that at present no costs of the 
gutter are uviilluble.
Those figures will bo obtained 
and kept nvallnblo for considera­
tion, U not this year, then In the 
iu;>b ouuMoi.
Council members agreed that 
Iho curb and gutter work I.*! nee- 
c.aaary na the pre.acnt guUcra pro 
not fully adequate for storm wa­
ter flow.
UiAm,* „ .1 ., 1. t •
I V,,.  ̂ **' ' * > ' I t
' / ' , -Jl ' / I ' ' '
The dilapidated condition of 
tlie concrete wolk in tho 200 
block was also stressed. It may 
not bo possible to undertake tlio 
work this year, although mem­
bers of council agreed It Is a 
“must”  for tho not too-dlatant] 
future.
Decision to purchase a V'ayno I 
550, four-cublc-yard soH-contaln- 
ed street sweeper, at a cost' of 
$12,632.55 was flrially approved 
by council. Two other machines, 
both costing considerably more, 
were In the finals, but wore ruled 
out ,ari being too expensive for 
local needs.
I f  council agreed to dispose of 
tho old sweeper, it was pointed 
out, an allowance of $600 would | 
bo made for it by tho Wayne I Qp |̂ |g p iR S T  A C T S  a» thri nowly appointed
Hrm. J I Rincvnt nrv-m nun ever nf the Pontlctori Board of Trade,
ineiu.HppeuitHi lu be u-* (Ijoatoi of Montreal, turns tho key in the lock to
open tho front door of tho board’s office for buHlnessi. 
Smiling confidently, Mr. tloatos, who brings to the board 
tho bonofita of ovor 18 years oxpoHcnco in board of trade 
administration, bigan his now (lutiea this week.
V 8 Ky ^̂ 4 , l Vt M H k ^ >41 Wte •* **4 «*■ « n
city uso for it, and the parks 
Iward were reporlcrl In lie milil- 
tercsted In It for use In the aronn, 
council will accept tho trade-in 
offer.
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•iiis; iBy United PrcfW! he has carried his argument that
Negro voters in Florida m o w i s ^ e P
r
C*JMiwTlljMHFXiiMir'̂  PKUJ_llW|r"' '
* \ i i l i ® i l i i B i i i i i i i l i i f c ®
f i^ e c iu ti^ ica U o n
^ Many years ago there was a definite 
^effort in this city toward improvement 
:^of boulevards. ., ,
^ There were otiistanding garden cx)in- 
petitions, and a coordinated effort mad<* 
toward city beautification.
Today while people are putting in a 
great deal of effort in gardens, the en­
deavors are individualistic rather thati 
cooperative.
There are gardens here today that 
may far outreach those of twenty years 
ago. But they are scattered. There Is 
no overall pattern.
And there seems to be little interest 
in boulevards which to be worthwhile 
must be carefully tended by the indivld- 
; ‘,ual householder.
In the earlier years, there was a move
: ■ /
^ h b i i ^ m b u d  L ^ o u p a g ^ e
I .. •
• • . "iresterday vve receiyed a letter from 
!, I one of ,6ur .readers which was a rehuttal 
;/ 'to ail eaiiier one, written by another in^
‘. terested reader (we have his name on 
V  ̂file), condemning the. erection of .street 
! ' banners in this city.
; * The only thing wrong with this -latest 
: , letter, from an editor’s point of view,
: was that it lacked the signature o‘f the
writer. ’
; There are times, we admit, when -a
•  ̂writer wishes to use a pseudonym for 
■ * well-explained reasons^ and we have -ho 
•' ‘ objection to publishing his lett^  -as long 
J, as he signs it with his right name to be-
%■ ■ ■ : . ■ ■ ■
I ■ ■ - 
T' V .
to have a special type of shade tree for 
each street. While the selection may 
have left room for improvement in some 
Inslance.s, the idea had merit..
Perhaps this spring the idea could he 
revived to the nltimatie beautification ol 
the city. If lit is, if, mu.st be the work of 
the iiidividual, coordinated through a 
central channel.
Such groups exist now and are doing 
an excellent job insofar as limited mem­
bership permits.
But wider)’ membership, greater pub­
lic intew'st, and mo.st of all, civic leader- 
.ship, ai*e e.ssential if in several years 
from now we are to have the boulevards, 
the trees and the igai’dens our .climate 
and setting so richly de.serve.
'Comprise 10 per cent ei£ the '©lec-l 
.torale and are .playing an '̂Impor-' 
lunl'ipai’T  In pj'eslUenllal and gu­
bernatorial elections; they are tm 
uceepted faeior In local politics In 
more and moie counties; and “ In 
I'Toiidu, as in most of the .South,' 
tl»e Negro voter Is here to stay."
Tilts is the finding of Hugh T). 
Price, native of iFlotilda';iiow -in 
W-a.sh'higtoh on an Amerloaii Hoi- 
It leal .Science As.soclat lon Con- 
gre.ssIonal Kellow.shlp, In the “The 
Negro ami .Southern PollUcs" 
(New York University Pre.ss).
Price, who lists Florida as 
[“ .Southern" l)Ut not. necessarily 
"lyplcar .Soullicni, found that 
dKspitc while resistance In some 
remaining "deep .South" coun­
ties Negro registration In the 
slate giiew from about 20|W)0 4n 
1914 to i;i7,r).T) in 195(5 37.5
per cent of Mu? adult Negro pop- 
(daUon.
Negroes are playing an Increas
'Inads from paradox to contradlc 
tion. However his book’s faseina
Mon ;is undlmirtighed-. . . .
*0 S* I*
Christine Arnothy has followed 
up -fier successful account of life 
III Hungary dutiing Wo»‘ld War 
U ("J Am Fifteen - And J 'Don’t 
Want To with a novel,
“t'Jod ®s 3-ale” (Dutiion). This 
novel, her illrsl, tells of family 
IMe hi Budapest undei- Commun­
ist rule. jEspeolally ft is the story 
of young and attractive 'Ca'by, 
her musician husband and her 
despised mothor4n-law, living in 
a cramped apartment after the 
Nazi-left.
Recent events hi Hungary seem 
like a logical sequomie to what 
takes place In Miss Arnothy’s in 
SpiTed tale of human being.s- llv
Valley Pioneer 
Diesin Oliver
OLIVER — Another link With 
the past history of Pentioton and' 
the Gkanagan-^lmllkameen has 
t)cen severed by the death in Ol­
iver yesterday morning of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Adamson Schubert at 
Ihe age of 85.
. Mrs. Schubert, who was born 
in Lewisham, -England, came to 
Canada Shortly before the turn 
of the century as one of a group 
of lSngh.sh girls Who canie to this 
irrovince for -employment. Short 
ly after arriving, sh© came to the 
interior, working a.s. governess 
for- the Carew family in Vernon 
for about two years.
She came to Penticton to act 
as govei-ness for some children 
shoi-tly before the first school 
was constructed here. After the 
schooh was built, she went to 
work for James August Schu­
bert as a heekkeeper In his store,
I
FILM
, By RON BURTON ,
UP Staff Correspondent |
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Many 
an actress is happy when she 
plays the role representing an 
jccupation toward which she 
once was headed J O f teiv one Will 
.say, “Yes, in my new picture I 
play an elevator-nperator — it’s 
nice, too, because I always want­
ed to be -an elevator operator."
Lola Albright has a slightly dif­
ferent view of this. In her latest 
picture she plays a schoolteacher
with an occasiorlarfiM-in spot on 
the air, i
C^hicago was next, and her 
wOi^k’"there "'led to 'htsr present act­
ing career but without any rad^o 
“break”. She found the competi­
tion in Chicago was tougher than 
in Cleveland and took job lis 
a photographer’s  model. This led 
to a screen test at MGM. - ' 
“Since then I ’ve become -a moV- 
ie star and have-been in dozen.s 
o f motion pictures and about, 50 
live TV shows," she $aid. "BujI
something she never wanted I  still feel frustrated by mi.ssiqg
to become.
Miss Albright was a victim of 
her parents’ choice- of a career. 
She had such a gift for music
my youthful am.bitipn fn  radio.'
Miss Albright, who plays thb 
schoolteacher in Universal-Inter­
national’s "Monolith,” now reai-
ing role in electing ,l0(»al and police vans at night to sweep 
Niute officials who will proviile 
them with good si.’hools. Negro
Ing under oyer presevA fear, de-1 which stood at the foot of Van- 
privations, the disappearance of 
friends and relatives, overbear­
ing commi8sar.s, the arrival of
gin with.
We value sugge^ions from the public 
at any time and welcome them still more 
in letters, properly signed, to the editor. 
For it gives the reader an opportunity to 
express his opinions on impbrtant topics 
of the day, or to take us to task over one 
of our own opinions. Suggestions receiv- 
-ed in this manner will always be given 
careful attention and consideration.
' 'We have very little patience, however, 
with the sort of-anonymous courage that 
is exhibited by the writer of an un.signed 
-letter, lipwever good his intentions or 
crifcieisms may be.
liollci'mcii and luivnd slrects In 
Negro communlMws, and other 
ianglhlf? benefits, Hrit;** reporl.s. 
lie  cmdlt.s ,(he firsl-lmllot prim­
ary ylcloric.s ot flov.s. Lw oy Col­
lins In Florida and Earl Ijong 
In Louisiannu holh considered 
i,“moderaU*.s” on segregallbn •
“ in pari to heavy-Neigro support.
“ in 1948 Negro precincis turn­
ed in the heaviest majoritle.s -for 
'ITuman In the stale, anddn 19.52 
they voted almost ten to one .for 
.Stevenson,” the author .ddd.S.
He concludes Miat whfle 
scihool segregation issup 
Iieightened white resistance to 
Nbgro voting and m ay tempor­
arily halt Negro advance, fo r  the 
most part southern whites accj^t 
Negro voting as an “inevilabl-> 
fact”' and “ there appears . . . 
lithe prospect of success for any 
general attempt to set the clock 'h ’o w ”  
hack” . ,
- S . ,fl» <1 .
.‘!The Fall" (-Kfto,^) . Albert 
Camu8’ first hovel since
couver avenue.
She married Mr. Schubort In 
3902 In a ceremony at the homo 
of David Lloyd-Jones In Kelow- 
away 'Tndeslrahlcs” to some un-1 1903 ^^e couple moved to
known late. . j i-iedley, where they had a branch
?he said. “I  studied piano m mouon piciures sne ann a 
years wlien I was a girl P»ano never have gone-together. 
m, biilo.'They told me I Producers won’t allow It. 
child prodigy ^  almost. . “What!” roared one of 1hom,
th^
has
Gaby, lover of the iicauty and 
pleasures of by-gone days, found 
it impossible to adjust -to ih:* 
harsh present. She sought some 
measure of escape by becoming 
a eommlssar’s mistress, a liaison 
her-husband found It safest to ig 
nore. To her grief Gaby found 
her commissar only- an inhuman 
puppet spouting party slogans, 
unhblc and unwilling to Ie.*j.sen her 
misery. When, Gaby’s hu.sband 
cOTRposed a symphony that mov­
ed a first-night audience to spon­
taneous and tumultuous applause 
his fate was sealed, and .so was 
Gaby's and the mother-in-law’s.
Miss Arnothy make.s her points 
quietly but powerfully in this 
soniber srtory.
BEST SELLERS *
Fiction: Peyton Place — Grace 
MetaliOus; The Fountain Over-
Rebecca West; Compul­
sion — Meyer Levin; Don’t Go 
Near the Water — William 
i Bfinkley; The Tribe that Lost 
. i •  ̂ „ I Its Head —  Nicholas'Monsarrat;
P la g i^ ’ IS’ m  (the wq^^ ^Philadelphian —  Richard
pubHsh^ “at oncte :el^W t.-m or. l pe^ellr T^^ -  Mika
dqnt, hrilhant with aphOife«i-and vYaltari, • *
iparadox.!,’ H is al&o.iaii ipimacu- 
iatejy prufbssibhal piece pS ;wbrk, 
fir$t person nartativ6.idf"!evettts
in ■■■ ....... ........................"■
T4bn-Fietiom The FBI Story — 
Don Whitehead; The Nun’s Story 
(Kathryn Hulme; This Hallow
■ Mu v e
its-herd’s life which .s e v e red  Ground —  Catton;
f̂aiLs to hold the- reader.’s atten- Much Ado About Me — Fred Ai-
•len; Men to Watch My Moim-
r t m i n c M
; Attentioii -is drawn by^ “Industry” ,
’ publicfition of the CapAdian llanufac 
; - ..turers’ - ̂ Association, ■ t o [  the, fact that of 
I 4<̂ the one. and a quarter million - immi- 
; .'grants into Canada dul'ing the eleven 
‘ years since the end of the wat, over 
J : eighty per cent have settled in three of 
: . the ten provihe^^'-^. Ohtario,; Quebec 
; , and^BiitiSh (̂ olumVm̂  ̂ '
i Th;e rebJ^n g jv ^  for thi»> of-coarse,
!., i.s that thqse / three iprovince's' between , 
: th'em produce close to ninety Tjer cent 
; of the Vaibe of "Gahadian manahfhetwr- 
: . ed goods. ■ : ■
• ■ , The CM A  publication goes on to ask:
;■ ‘“What o f  the ro&t o f the mation-JWhat
• ' of the four Atlantic Bro’̂ noea, be-^
; ■ tween theni. have net g^ained even;
■ percent of the pbat*war new-cdmhrs?
; *• What of Saskatchewan an^ Minitobat 
There, as in the Atlantic Bfovlncea, the 
: drift from the land to the toyms*ahd cit- 
i ies continues inexorably.”
• • And it suggests that such 4i sltuatidn 
! cannot be good ’for Canada; .but ^Ihat 
‘ ' “without the developihent of diversified 
: industry it cannot be expected % at they 
; j^will make substan'Hal, progress.
“Any .expectation or advocacy o f m H -
, form development across the face pf the. 
inatiGp,” ‘Industry’ pomts out,, ■ w,o|ild 
obviously’ibe unrealistic. iRecognitioh ibf 
the urgent (need'of these less prosperous 
provinces for more manufacttirittg fn-- 
• dustry, however, is 'anything but. (Even 
though times are-better th&n they have 
ever been, we cannot 'speftk unreserved­
ly of national (prosperity if there as wide 
disparity in the e,njoyment of that pros- 
.perity at regional level.” ^
There are, admittedly, logical reason.s 
■ why heavy industries, and even certain 
secondary jndu.strifes should be located 
~m, -or-close to, the majcii’ 'certtre.s of ;pop‘ 
ulation. But there has’ been no Icigic 
whatsoever in the manner in which in­
dustry •a.s a whole has been concentrated I 
fin the two central provinces and, to a 
lesser ^extent, in the Pacific Coast .prov­
inces.
It iia, therefore, encouraging to see 
the Canadian Manufaoturer.s’ Assooia- 
tion interest itself in the situation; for 
iit is the manufacturer, -and he alone, 
Who can be looked to for the solution of 
the problem.
One thing no government can do. it 
io tell a  company where it .should loiiate 
■its iplant, or .plants.
.store. They i-emaiBOd there until 
3914. All six df their chlldrc*n, 
three of whom, are still living, 
were born in Hedley.
In 1914, lured by the con.struc- 
tIon of the Kettle Valley Rail­
way, Mr. Schubert opened a new. 
.store and post office at Tuli- 
meen, remaining there until 1927, 
when the family moved to Arm- 
.strong. After two years, they re­
turned to Tulameen.
Mr. Schubert died in 1938, and 
after a^few months Mrs. Schu­
bert left the store for a time, re­
turning to operate it in 1947. She 
stayed there until 1954, when she 
sold the busines.s.
Surviving are one son, Gteorge, 
with the TCA at Peace River, 
Alla.; two daughters, Mrs. David 
For.wth of Princeton, and MrS. 
Ivan Huntei-' of Olivei-, with 
whom the deceased had lived re­
cently; and by seven grand­
children and eleven greatrgi’and- 
children.
Last rites will be held from 
"the Oliver Anglican -Church at 
3 p.m. on Friday, with the Rev. 
C. S. Lutener officiating. Com­
mittal will be made in Oliver 
public cemetery.
that they decided she should stu- izes that if she had .struck t© her 
dy music in college and wind up music she might have gained a 
teaching the subject. j foothold in radio as a pianist and
•T had different ideas, how- then branched out into acting, 
ever,” s i ./T I . In ti t h d
for 32 
in Akron,
was a child prodigy . , , . , .
But I had the wrong idea, I want- * Put a girl who looks like that 
ed to bo a radio star.” at a piano? We’ll ^koep her
The result of the clash of blonde, blue-eyed, soXy and away 
minds was Miss Albright’s depar- from things like pianos.” 
ture for CleV^eland at the age of 
18. Success there was negligible, 
as the closest she came to her 
goal was working at a radio sta­
tion as “a .switchboard operator
New Products
tion., ' ■ ■ ■. ■ ; ;
JeanHaptiste iGIamenoe,.'. the 
narrator, tells of his / life a
^icce.ssf ul jawyep 4n
er of noble ^use.s, d^ender n f 
'-wfidows.. —  and (egooentric -without 
^arailbt H is ihevita fall *cQmes
^ th  the rlealization Iha.t not
guite the gpd' fOr; ,̂ t̂ b|oh he bad 
tpeen bimself. He learn? that ,po 
man is innocent, that ;hbhe ,ca 
judge and'none may cast the first 
stone.
Camus’ logic 3.4 impeccAblf, hiii 
premises are all acceptable, bht
tains.
World
Profiles in Courage' — -lohn F. 
Kennedy; The L ife o f lhe”P a ^  
Bennett Cerf.
For the kitchen a new plastic 
—  ! colander that nests over u mix- 
ing bowl allows freshly wa.shed 
j foods to drain Ihprouglily with- 
, I out tying up space at the sinli. 
nnn 1'*̂ ® colandcr and howl, made of 
Con«nne4 1r «m P w O n B  polyelhylone. can be
present arrangement. to provicle used separately to perform any 
extra supervision-time will be est- number of kitchen tasks, and 
ablished. ^ j together take up the .space of
A  request from H. Brummer only one, says, the manufactui- 
for permission to “rent” a park- '
ing meter space near the new i «. « «
Lougheed building was granted </ Several new signal timers, in- 
by council. eluding one fOr motorboats that
At the same time it was agreed automatically controls fog sig- 
that a new. policy with respect to nals to conform to legal requiro- 
such meter rentals would’ have ments, have hit the market, 
to be established. ; The motorboat timer actualo.s
“We shall be faced with an in- a bom, horn relay or an electric 
creasing number of such re-' air valve in a 'Signal cycle ihaf 
quests,” said Alderman J. G. Har-' f|ts all regulations covering fog 
ris, in urging the establLshment,-^Saal-s, .says the manufacturer, 
of a concrete plan -to meet the | Another ^Umer made by Tork 
^  rTime Controls, Inc., of Mount
Vemon. 'N.y., yzfll -sound .signals
Nebraska’s famous-Sand -Hills 
cover about 35,000 square miles.Irving Stojae; The New 
Sir Winston ChurcHIll; l^They are not .sand dunes but are 
jn,-...— - -  ^  mostly covered with grass,-With
the valleys producing luxurious 
hay.
need.
Council agreed that, once a 
plan is set up, the rental per- 
biits could be issued by the build­
ing inspector.
A further request for meter- 
rental on a permanent basts was 
received from -W. Martin, foY-' 
merly /of KAmloops, who is tak­
ing over the sheriff’s office here, 
replacing H. H. Miller, -.who - is 
retiring. Mr. ' Martin informed 
city officials that he had had 
such an arrangement ih Kam­
loops.' This-request will be con­
sidered by council.
for everything from factories to 
schools. Duration of .signals can 
be. set for/frbna five to 60 s^- 
onds, time ih-
terved of five'Uaihutes between 
signals. /  ^
Cherry GountyT in northwest­
ern. Nebraska Js dagger In square 
miles than; “the /combined areas 
•of. Rhode Island: :md Connectic-ut 
■•-- and produc^/mqre cattle than 
any other singje 'etiunty in the 











Editor, The Herald, S ir:-r Ir- 
riMtiorilsts 'beware!
Regarding y o u r  ©ditbrlal 
“Clarifying 'Water Right?” of 
T'Ybruary 27, I .should . imagine 
many orchardlsts would be In- 
tere.stod to learn ju.srt What you, 
‘refer to by “ increases In the vol­
ume of storage.'’ When and 
Wherh 'have there been any?
Has there been a recent /year 
‘ n Which we have had a .storage, 
•surplus?
SprlnWors may have .saved a 
pGreentage, The farm , eatlrtiutes 
30 to 15 perrent, but oi-chnrd 
JanU that becomes urbah prop­
erty uBe.s as much water ns-ever 
-probably more.
I Ifust that onv Agi'IcuUut-al 
Ratepayer.? ' As,si)cltttlbn will de­
mand that more storage accrtiTlp- 
anle? more acreage. • '  
Yours truly, *
C. C. SWGiipER,
300 Carberry Odns. 
Victoria, B.C.
SKATING CLASSES 
Editor, The Herald, Sir: May 
I take thiK opportunity lo lhank 
thoRG who have helped make our 
Toddlere Hkaliug cIubhoh so huc- 
owHRful. I thank Che Harka Board, 
I'lio Ibalary Club, Mr, Lfp Ed­
wards, MIhs iMm Slevens; Mr. 
and Mi’h. Joe Smith, Knights 
iPhamtocy who gave «uh <our Very 
■Important llmt old aupplIeH. CK- 
OK and the Penticton Ueaald, 
We do sincerely liopb̂  Ihaj 
Homeone will offer to’ take thene 
(ilaRNes next reason I will “noi 
the here and we do leel this elas? 
Is a very .neneii.sary Ono.
Goodbye 'to all the ahUdren and 
all tlu? iiersonH who bave lheU>ed 
nnd benefited from our Toddlern. 




V ' ' ■ it  I
I
m an?
H e ’s your man, Ho ifl one of tho larije staff of exporkmoctl A .B .C .’*' circtilallon  
auditors who aro w orking constantly to  provide you anti other adverti.sora w ith .tho  
F A C T S  you need to  protect your advertising dollars. ■iJnVTIe visits o u r «(fic(y 
a t regular intervals to m ake oxtcUng audita of our cireulalion records. He h n n 'a rcm  
to  a ll of our books and records in  obtaining the F A C T S  about our circulation-* \  
fo r your inform ation. T h e  circulaUon facta obtainetl'by ilw  A .B .C . auditor 
-y o u r  •man-^are condensed in  eBsy«to-read A .B .C . reports which |(»|l yfiu: How much 
circulation ,wo have; where the circulation goes, |iow  it'w as  obtained and m any o ther 
F A C T S  about the  audience th is newspaper provides for your me.ssnges about 
your merchandise and service. iW r Ask for a copy of otir A .fi.C . report. See for yourself 
,w hy your advertising in th is  newspaper is a sound busineas investm ent, 
m ade «on the basis of F A C T S .
i s a
•wpiftnmr aw w A iiw  •
TOMOItltOW
Tomorrow morning Donald 
Bpreht of Oliver -will ®ru» -.rudg© 
M. M. -CdKiuhouii and wdiMi frinl 
On several ’indictable offenres. ' 
PreulouRly remmlwed lo s(am 
trial on u (ilmrgc of -attemptet 
armed mblmry. he had two more 
charges added to the list ntis 
morning.
Titmt! arc breukiiig 4tiiu eimn'*
Ing Ihe Canadian tinglon prem-
Jwc.y at Omyom, tm March IM, 
last year and bmaklng Onfi nn- 
4trmg tko-CHI dn Csoyona 
on NovemVier 3, 1950. •
l♦nle Audit Bureau tartlirCulortlonS, of whirh 
this nmvRpBiter is a ‘HlxStMber, k a 'cooperative, 
nonproUt assoolatioti -of '<3450'•dvertiMrs, imI- 
veriising arenofes and .pbbiislitMni. Organised In 
3914, AA1.& eRtaUlishMl a cf̂ nMlon "for paid 
circulation, ndas and dtandaids lor measuring 
HrculaUons.aiid mstiKals far aiuhting and iw- 
.porting dicuI(iUoii.FA0,T̂ .
&  MtinxB  -
f  A n  A D V I R T I S I N O  V A i U t
Ik. fiiri IWf'' ‘"iHr. 4V i' « *4 4i 1.S(V
'■ I
r>l r« -•< 
1
IW f- 4-̂1 VO 5 .i-JV f.'ff.., , s I* t 5 O.l'i.-K,' .. ■*.«,?.,J- 1 fk. t, • iir h ' -J ‘tt -• (f ‘ fh -re ''ij' •>>' J I*. ■I’r'fa v't Wl* J ' Wif f 1, . r
^ ' : v ’ l
THE PENTIC TO N  HERALD, W ed n es d a y , M arch g . 1 9 5 7  p j ig :
A d d  ress O n  C am ping  A | 
G iri G u ide  Ass'n M e e ti
Rotary Club of Penticton
presents
p
The Canadian Players of Stratford, Ont., in
OTHELLO
by W illiam  Shakespeare
I
H igh  School Auditorium  —  8 p.m,
Thursday, March 21, 1957
/
Tickets N o w  O n  Sole —  $ 1 .5 0  each a t:—
#
 HARRIS MUSIC SHOP, 2 7 8  M ain  St.
KNIGHTS PHAR M AC Y, 4 0 2  M ain  St. 
TURK'S DRUG STORE, 3 3 6  M ain  St.
M a il Orders— Harris M y s ie ^ h o p , 2 7 8  M a in  St.
plan a sueeassful Spring in
U!*OU
I  ' 'k.
I
C ordgroy’s in fashion . . 
in jumpers, skirts, dresses, slim 
Jims a n d  a host o f other 
styles y o u ’ ll love fo r their last-' 
ing good looks and easy care. 
Com e, pick your Corduroy.
it Shrimp ’
★  Powder Blue 
it Aqua
it Kelly Green it Jasmine Yellow  
it Shocking Pink
★  G rey , \ ‘it Copper
'A' Bermuda/Blue " ;; 
it Peacock Blue
3 6  inches
w i d e ............... —. V ard  . 1 .4 9
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4 1 5 5  3 5 4  M a in  St.
LAST TIMES TONITE
Nov. 7  2  Shows 7 :00  and 9 :0 0  p.m.
ii'| ^ V ^ '^  " ' ,1' i.'i M I U.ir I'l\rM11 ir '■ , '
„ . i .1'.' U'U'" .1.1 .Im.JiMJlilnl liitli.ui'imi)
' ...... . .,,1.'̂  ■' ‘ I-- \l (vM .'.'.I
. ,, I < )| ( )ir ( IM  M  \.s< < M ‘l '
. T T l H i l S  I ^ / I L S T T
m m '  ' ■
'V . ............. "  '
I illlHHlI !m i) l l
^  S lIW A III lillANi;iJI
Adult Entortainmont
TNUSS.-FRi.-SAT.
Thursday ond Friday 2  Shows a t 7  and 9  p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2 p.m.
/• ■* ' “ t
“Between Heaven 
And H e i r
Starring
Robert W a g n e r an d  Terry M oore ’ ’’
SOCIAL EDITOR
s
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL D IA 140S5
m  i
K i H i' :iV«I
I
THE WELSH THEME highlighted decorations, foods 
and other features at the St. David’s Day tea held 
Saturday afternoon under the sponsorship of the Girls' 
Auxiliary to St. Saviour’s Anglican Church. Replicas 
of high-crowned Welsh hats were worn with the na­
tional dress of Wales by the girls as they assisted dur­
ing the afternoon, and were also filled with bright 
spring flowers to ornament the tea tables. Shown in 
the above attractive grouping as they preside at the tea 
table are Mrs. Fred Thomas, left, and Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport.. Auxiliary members are Etta Suckling, left, 
and Vicki Erickson.
Red Crpss To Conduct 
H om e‘Nursing Classes
Those interested in a course, 
in home nursing to be held under 
the sponsorship of the Penticton 
Brar^ch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society are r^qbested fo 
contact Mrs. Joan Gale, RN, at 
9-2178.
The classes, i to be held each 
Friday evening at 7 p.m. in the 
Red Cross Centre, .will start im­
mediately on registration of the 
required number of interested 
people.'
Mrs. Gale is volunteering her 
sei'vices'. for a 12-week course 
and in order to hold the classed 
wishes a full enrollnient before 
proceeding with them.
The, course provides an excel­
lent Opportunity for yo^ moth­
ers and others to gain much valu­
able informatioh m caiifig for 
the sifek and convalesbent patient 
in the home.
Miscellaneous Shower 
For Miss Agnes Bauck
V a lle y  - W id e  'in te re s t
I
In Johnston - Harris 
Rites A t A b b o ts fo rd
SUMMERLANDi —  A wedding of interest at the 
coast and in Summerland and Penticton where the grotfm 
is well-known and where the bride and her family have 
often visited was solemnized in St. Matthew’s Anglican 
Church, Abbotsford, Saturday afternoon, February 23, 
Miss Moira June Harris, elder daugbter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Harris of Matsqui and Donald- Johnston, only 
son of Mrs. Lydia Johnston and William Johnston of Sum­
merland, said fheir vows before the Rev. Norman Calland. 
jjPale pink ailihond blossoms and
Lorraine Hill 
Bride - Elect 
O f Rob.ert M ay
Miss Agnes , Bauck, «  March 
bride-elect, was' the honored 
guest as a miscellaneous shower 
held last week at the home of 
Mrs. O, M. Macinnis, Victoria 
Drive.
More than thirty friends gath­
ered to present her w ith . many 
lovely gifts contained in a pret­
tily decorated “Wishing Well” 
Highlighting the refreshments 
served following a very enjoy­
able social hour was, ,a decorated 
cake, a pretty replica of a. gar­
den water ca#i,'made for the hap­
py occasion b y ‘Mrs. Don Clark. 
The novel 'cake was completely 
covered with’ softly colored green 




C O R S E T I E R E
The Only One In The Velloy 
408 Martin Phone 29M
deeper rose ftuips decorated the 
altar; for fhfe ceremony.
.-A, springtime touch was charm­
ingly' indicated in gowns, of the 
bridal'entourage <3esigned ty  the 
fastiioh artist bride. Th6y were]* 
ballerin^ length sheaths topped 
by bouffant qyejrskirts. ■ The 
■bridie's; gowh. was‘‘ b f Jivory de- 
lustred satin styled, with a bateau 
neckline, with floral cutwork or­
gandy forming the bustle-full 
overskirt. Her chapel veil was 
caught by a pearl coronet spark­
ling with rhinestones and se­
quins. Her bouquets was of yel­
low rosebuds and white' hyacinth 
blossoms.
Lemon-lined overskirts over 
floral print sheaths were worn 
by Miss Beverley Rogers and 
Miss Sigrid Dudley of Vancou­
ver:.' The lime and white cotton 
gowns had mauve daisies picked 
out* by mauye marguerites
used Lqr the spray bouquets and 
edfonet^; White, gloves and white 
slipper^ completed the dainty en­
sembles. ■ i.
Frocked in yellow organdy, lit­
tle Sheila IVfcLachlan of-Sumiher- 
land, the groom’s niece, wore a 
■circlet of yellow liyacinth ami 
carried matching blooms in a
HOME WAVES 
b]f Experts
Ilavo your "Hbrno Wave" dona 




Phono IlSOI for Appointment
l ‘tl
ngsegay.
Best man was ̂ Douglas Hog 
arth of Vancouver. Ushers were 
Gordon Hogarth and the bride’s 
brother; Michael Harjris. - r;
‘ While ‘̂ thd ’registeh 'Svag sigh4d 
Miss' Linda Staff and Mrs. Janies 
Wightman sang “1*11 Walk Be­
side You.” ,,
The reception was held in the 
Mission Rod and Gun Club with 
masses qf altnond blossoms, for- 
sythia, iris, tulips and daffodils, 
grown, and arranged by the 
groom’s brother-in-laW; and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. McLachlan of 
Summerland.
For going away the bride chan­
ged to a white llrien , blouse top 
suit, with which* whitd accessor­
ies and a black Persian iamb coat 
were worn. '
The bride attended the Vancou-* 
ver School of Art and the Art 
Centre in Los Angeles. The 
groom, a graduate of UBC, took 
post-gradpate work in geography, 
and affiliated with Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity. During World War II 
he was a Flying Officer In the 
RCAF Coastal Command.'
After a honeymoon in Jamaica 
the couple will make their home 
in Now York.
A  springtime wedding of wide
local interest is foretold in the |__1
announcement made today by 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Hill 
of the engagement of their 
daughter, Claudette Lorraine, tp 
Robert Charles May of Vancou­
ver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
ward A. May of this city.
Rev. Ernest Rands will offic­
iate at the marriage to -take 
place April 6, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Penticton United Church.
Bridal attendants at the wed­
ding will bOi Miss Eileen Kerr, 
■whose ntiarriage to Norman Rich- 
art!^'W ill take place this week; 
M rs i' E i, C- Hill’ 'of .iiKamloobs, 
Miss ^Doha Pbllai^ ."and Miss 
:Frhric6s May, ' sister of the 
groom-elect.
' ;Rph Clark Of Penticton will be 
Tneo, while the ushers will 
>e Gordon May, Jack Lowe, and 
L  C. QuaiL all of Vancouver.
The constant and rising need 
for helpers and leaders to plan 
and staff a Girl Guide camp ses­
sion was stressed In the excellent 
address on “Camping” delivered' 
by Mrs. Innis Brown to members 
of the local association of Guides 
and Brownies at the monthly 
meeting in the Red Cross Centre. 
The speaker, a former district 
commissioner, outlined the var 
ied programs planned for each 
day at camp, and the pleasure as 
well as the educattonal benefits 
derived by all attending these 
summer outings.
It was pointed out that any ex- 
Guido or Guider, who is inter­
ested in assisting in the forth­
coming* camp sessions, could do 
a great service by volunteering 
In thi.s respect. Those desiring 
to help may call Mrs. Alex Wal­
ton, district commissioner, at 
2908, and discuss the matter with 
her.
Business at the meeting focuss­
ed on reports submlllod by Mrs. 
Ron Dean on the Mother and 
Daughter banquet held February 
19 during “Thinking Week” . Pre­
sident Mrs. F. D. Kay, expressed 
appreciation.to all who had con­
tributed to the success of the 
annual function, She suggested 
that thank-you letters be sent to 
Clara’s Flower Shop, Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion for the loan of 
taijles and chairs and to the Le­
gion Ladies’ Auxiliary for serv­
ing and cleaning up after the 
banquet. A  special vote of ap­
preciation was' extended to <5 
W. Bolton and Ron Dean for their 
help in setting yp the tqbles and 
chairs.
The 2n'd Penticton Guide Com­
pany won the plaque for having 
the largest representation of 
mothers present at the meeting.
Refreshments were served to 
conclude the evening by Mrs. 
A. King and Mrs. R. J. Batters-
H'-
-  ___________________________ ■ ■:{,
RETAIN FRESHNESS 
The Alabama Extension Sci:-|f“ 
vice says that frozen bread 'aric 
cakes will , retain their fresh! 
baiked flavor if they are packaged I 
while still warm, s f it
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N.D., S .D .
Naturopalhic Physician
Board t ra d e  Elldg. -  D ia l 3 8 3 4
Cosmetic Buys o f The W e e k  
A t Knights
DESERT FLOWER
By S lu ilto n  
Toilet Water, Hand and Body 
Lotion. Beautifully Boxed. 
1 .8 5  va lue  fo r  on ly  ..
REVLON
Exclusive at Knights Hair
grooming specials. Aquamar­
ine Shampoo for dry and nor­
mal hair only, 
bottle.
Full 16 oz.
2 .8 5  va lue  fo r  .............
fl
Satin Set & Silken l^et
11 oz. Spray T in s ........2 * 0 O
I
Baby Silicare f  ||
Doctors and clinical ' tests I j 
prove that this really prevents fl
or heals Diaperash." 
Tin
theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B .C l
l i  #  ORm m Mr
AROUND TO W N
W elsh  Hats A nd  Flowers 
D e co ra te  Tea Tables
Blue Iris and golden yellow daffodils arranged In pretty rop 
lloa,s of lace-edged Welsh halH decorated the main table and the 
smallor ones at the very successful St. David’s Day lea and solo 
hold under the sponsorship of the Girls’ Auxiliary to St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church Saturday nftornobn In tiro parish hall.
Foods of Wales, the delicious fruit broad, Bara Brllh, tiny 
Welsh tea cakes and a variety of others, were served to the many 
guests by the girls wearing the lilgh-crownod Welsh hats and 
frilled wlilto aprons. A wide selection of Welsh food was also 
featured in the bake stall.
Guests wore received by Mrs. 
A. R. Engles, who, with Mrs. M. 
W. Bird and Mrs. J ., D. South- 
worth, arranged tlio tea and sale 
details.
Among those presiding during 
I ho lea hqurs at the silver ap­
pointed lace eovorod table were 
Mrs. Fred Thomas,' Mî s. Kenneth 
l)aveii|)oi't, Mrs, E. Hugh CTcland, 
Mi'ii. V/. R. Freeman, Mrs. D. A 
Hcitesford and Mrs. Bird.
Pjrocoods ffom the annual oyont 
mo designated for the fund being 
sponsored by the Girls’ Auxiliary 
for the purohnso df n stained 
glass .wlncjow lri St. Saviour’s in 
memory of tlto Into Bishop Fred 
erlck Clark.
•  4, 4
Mrs. R. H. Berry has returned 
to her home at Gloverdnlo’ after 
vlfililng for iho past six weeks jri 
this city with her son ond daugli'
Mr imd Mrn T-T F
Berry.
Dayton Boots
fo r  t h e .
O U T D O O R S
For W ork or Sporf
6 ” etr V” Top>. Leather or 
Orocork Soles.
O ther' re liab le  makes  
from  8 * 0 5
Thiirs., ,Frl., Sat, Mar. 7 8-9
Glenn Ford - Eleanor Parker 
ahd Roger Moore in
“ Inferruptecl M elody’*
(Tech. Musical Drhnia)' * 
Cinenia^ope
1 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 pin. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 8. pun.
HARRIET HUBBAHeI  
AYER S•
Luxuria cleansing and beau­
tifying creams. ,
Reg. 3 .7 ^  size fo r . ^ . . 1 .48^
Ayer G el Acquainted! 
O ffer
FREE . . .  New AyerffiSt 
Liquid rouge-for the “Lum|nf 
' ous Look’̂  with 'evcfry ^purr: 
chase of Ayerfast lipstick -in ' 





World Day of Prayer services 
will be held In'St. Saviour’s An­
glican. Church Friday at 2:30 
p.m. . This annual period of wor­
ship wUr be observed by women 
In all, parts, of the‘world.
This year’s service was written 
by a . Hungarian woman, Mrs. 
Serena Vassaday, and was adapt­
ed for use In (Canada by a com­
mittee of the Women’s Inter- 
Church Council of Canada. The 
theme is “Who Shall Separate 
Us” . ■ '
Mrs. Samuel McGladdory^ will 
be the thorne speaker at tills in­
terdenominational period of wot-i 
ship here.^Arrangements for^the 
prayer service have been under 




Still available while the st^k ' 
lasts . . , Estrogenic Hand 
Lotion - i i
4 .0 0  vdlu 'e.for ...............
; '
Night and Day
Estrogenic Hormone , Twins 
Beauty treatment for lace and 
throat
Reg. 7 .5 0  .............  N o w  4 . 5 0
This Coming
FRIDAY 
M AR. 8 ProHorlpUonN Aro The M ost Important Part Of Our Buslnevs
402 M a in  B t. Phone 4A2|
/ ^ * - * * * ^  3 6 3  M e  
■ w  PENTICTC
ain St.
IC TO N , B.C MIhh Eiloen Kerr, n March brldc-elcct, anlved front Vancou­
ver yostorduy and Is currenUy at
the homo of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rr J. Kerr, Ellis street. Miss 
Kerr will become the bride of 
Norman Hillary Richards, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. II. R. J. Rleluu ds of 
West Summerland, at a cere­
mony Saturday evening^ In the
Penticton United Church.
* » *
Guosls at the home of Mrs. II. 
W. King are her son-ln-Iaw and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
M. McLcllan. and two children. 
Heather and Bruce, formerly of 
W'Innipog. Mr. M ed ian , who re- 
contly completcdrii three- year 
period of Bervlce v)lth the RCAF, 
wlH leave shortly for the States 
to accept a- phslUon. Mrs. McLet 
Iqn and cliildron will continue 
UiuIl visit hero beturo joining 
him at a later date.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Slade and 
dilldrcn' ixilurned home Fikfiiy 
after n motor trip to California. 
While on their throe-weeks' vac­
ation, they visited in Los 
Angotofl, Palm Springs, Do.serl 
aprlhfes and other centres of In 
terofit.
*
Mr. niid Mrs. W. J. Hlllyard ar­
rived libme Monday alter visit­
ing for the past three monih.s in 
Long! neiicii, Palm Springs ami 
other centres in Callfoinlu. ,
PEN-MAR THEATRE
Adm iltion Evoningi •—  60e •  40c •  20c  
M a llh to  —  40c -  30c -  15c
TONIONT, W ED, M ar. t
Exciting Drama
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Sweeten
MOSCOW (U P ) —  Sweden came from behind 
Tuesday to wrestle the World ice hockey title from Rus­
sia in a great battle before* a packed crowd of 50,000, in­
cluding Soviet Defense Minister Marshal Georgi Zhukov. 
The teams tied 4-4 in the world
championship playoff. But the 
title-went to the Swedes because 
■ o f their better performance 
against the other six teams tak­
ing part in the meet.
The Swedes, who are to tour 
North America next month, took 
, a 2-0 lead in the first period.
But in the second period, the 
Russians turned on the heat. The 
Swedes looked hopelessly’ beaten 
aS the Ru.s.sians, defending World 
' and Olympic champions, scoied 
lour goals in seven minutes and 
went Into the last period with a 
two-goal lead.
But Swedish right wing Eilert 
Maalta, a newcomer to the toapi 
who had never tiofore played out­
side his own country, led his 
tepm in a surprising last-periqd 
ifaily. He. made a beautiful open- 
^ g  for left winger Eje Lind- 
§ttom who scored the third-goal 
andThon Vaced through the Rub- 
.Sian, dcfemse line to notch the 
title-cllriching -equalizer.
> Another star of thê  game was 
Swedish gbal-kbeper Thofd Flod- 
quist. «, . ,
Jiist up from, a. severe attack
in the third period by a puck 
smashing against- his face, he 
made numerous brilliant saves 
as the Russians went all out in 
the closing minutes.
Even ‘ Soviet State Securlto 
Chief Ivan Serov, who watched 
the game from Zhukov’s snesguf 
lost some of his Impassiveness 
as the fans shouted themselves 
hoarse encouraging the home 
team.
Russia was handicapped by the 
absence of its star player, Vse­
volod Bobrov, who cracked his 
collarbone In an earlier game.
It was the first World title for 
Sweden since 1953. The Russians 
won the title Inst year in the 
Olympics from Canada. America 
was ^cond last year.
Neither of the North Americ­
an teams took part in the Mos­
cow chanipion.ship.s. Lilto piany 
Western European, to.ams they 
abstained for political reasons.
Sweden’s draSy gave them 13 
points and a goal average of 62- 
14. ,,Russia was second with 12 
.points- and 77-9. C'/,echosloYakia 
which di-ew with Russia in a pro
BILL WARWICK 
• . .'an  all-star
o f flu, and knocked down early vious game placed third with l l .
Puckmen 
B.C. Semis Against
TRAIL— Sppkane Flyers dom­
inate the Wetjtern Internatipnal 
Hockey League all-star team by 
winning: seven , Of the 14 selec­
tions. Adolph Tambelllni of Trail 
was "'named rookie of the year, 
Put Cpburn of Trail the mo.st 
valuable, player. , .
Following is the first ^11-star 
team: ,  ̂ ‘
First Tcum — Goal,: Reno J?an- 
icr, Rhssland. Defence; Pat Co- 
bui'n, -q'rail; • Jack Lar\cien, Spok­
ane. Forwards: centre,  ̂Art Jones, 
Spokane; loft :wihg,*/ Bill War­
wick, Trail; right witig, Dave 
Gordichuk, Spokane' ' . .
Av.v.v.
m
B a g s , F o u r  C o u g a r s
SUMMERLAND —  James Varty, head of the trout 
hatchery at Summerland, was called to the Kelowna dis­
trict last week to hunt for a cougar.
The cougar had destroyed ar dog,owned by Sam Lee, 
a veteran hunter *6f the Okanagan. Lee and his companions 
had trailed the big cat all day and toward evening came 
upon the remains of the dog. . '
Varty with his dog Rex, accompanied by Kelowna 
game warden Don Ellis, joined the party the following 
day. and were successful in bagging the killei;. Since then 
Varty. has shot three, more' of the animals in the same 
district.
Yetis Seiiii Wire To World Gup Winners
V . Yees' hockey club president. :Bill A Nicholson, sent a- 
^elegram today to the Swedish World Hockey Gup cham- 
■■pions.'..... ........- - " '
i  ; It said; ‘‘Gongratulatlons on :your well; deserved tri­
umph; .Best, wishes froni the Penticton Vees. Hope to see 
you'on your North American tour:^'.
B.C. semi-finals of the 
midget hockey, set ’for Fri­
day night and Saturday in 
the Memorial arena betweein 
our own all-stars and the 
Kerrisdale squad, is a big 
step for these young lads. 
The best thing about it is 
that they know it.
•Monday night, they were all 
back in uniform after a full slate 
of weekend games, battling for 
the Penticton league cup.
The pool playoffs saw Flyers 
skate to a 5-1 victory over Rotary 
while Beavers dropped Legion 
0-3., Tuei5(lay night, the all-stars 
wore out to practice again. An­
other practice will bo hold on 
Thursday night in preparation 
for the weekend games.
Giving his time, and probably 
working harder than all the boys 
put together is their coach George 
Christie. This is the, first time 
lii.s team has_m(ide It.to the B.C. 
.semi finals, let alone the Okan 
agan Mainline cup.' , .
M B y
The Vernon Canadians took a commanding dead in 
the bSAHL finals tonight when they: e k e f out a close,5-4 
vih over -the Kamloops' Chiefs in the. third, game of the 
lest-of-seven.. series.
:  CALGARY, Alta.. (BUP) 
i^ igary  Stampede,, football olfi* 
^als have anhounqed the signihg 
EHk Christensen,, who came 
the' squad late last season; 
frofn^the'Washington Redskins; /;
' -The: big 237ip6und lineman is. 
a native, .of Iseim,- 'New. Jersey; 
qnd'.; captained Cthe University of 
Richmoifd .team, and 'was all-star 
southern* • conference selection 
for three years. <
t s  -  M i
lembnal; Arena
OM lei
. Service rclub ) league .!playpffs 
for: the: Maclhnes:,'t ; wil
start pri. Sunday: in -̂ffi Penticton 
GraiiiteCclub; :cur]mg; rmic.*  ̂ 4 
At clda.th.,;.:ihe. .tionsoiation 
event: virill commence 7with/AV 
'Np:: 5ixmeetihg:::L
Kirismeri;iUtT N9-: 4 y'?*UGT''No;' 
1. UCT No; 6 gets •kv.by  ̂ if:., 
The lea'gue ^winners’ Will . start 
thGir'Jbhanmiorishid!  ̂rou^ at-12 
n6orif'Riwphis .No. -T m'eetk XiCT 
No. 2, Kinsmen No.- 2-vs -Hiwan- 
is No. 3, UCT No. 3 vs Kiwanis
No. 4.' ...' ‘ ' '
Both events, will be round, rpb- 
in and will' be played every Sun­
day until'each tedm-has mef the 
other, once. . . ,
To3-3TieilliUi
KAMLOOPS — The “ Vernon 
Canadian-s, battling ̂  all the. way,- 
.qame from behind twice Monday 
night to force the Kamloops 
Chiefs to a 3-3 tie in the second 
game of the best-of-seven Okan­
agan- senior hockey league finals.
'Mery-. Bidokki, - homegrown, Ver- 
non hockey:-- product,: saved the 
day twice for Canadians; firing k 
tying goal in •,the,: third’ period ;tp 
send-the game into overtime ahd 
beating . Jim Shirley at 8:47. o [ 
the , extra Vse^u)n.,, to preve.pt 
chiefs fr,qna. evpning-rthe. series.
/*' __•_U.:; -Vkrv4-Vl
.The Canadians now have two 
wins and- a tie needing only - a 
pair of wins to wrap up the ser­
ies. ..
As far as p layoff hockey is
concerned, last night’s game was 
one of the w'orst the Canadians 
have played all season. They
lacked drive and should hav.?
been out in front by a greater 
score because the. Chiefs were 
able to ice^only J2 .ipen, Don 
Slater and Johnny Milliard still 
being out'of 'action. . :
Sherman Blair led; the winners 
in the scoring .departmept blast­
ing two big goals past, Jim-Shir­
ley. They were^the fourth, tying I Larry Hale was the big gun. for 
goal and the, winner. Vyalt T '̂oh- r^iyers-rin their win over; ftofary. 
tihi, George, Agar <kndr rookie, scored two goals,; and assisited 
Merv Biddski, an 'scored; single- 'on Muprky
tons., : :  ̂ ■ tjean,:knd-:Jphuv
} For the Chie.fs,;Buddy .Evans [othersto.notch;a.gpai; They eagh I 
wasi -iUgh trlĝ ^̂  an a s s i s t . . '
a /Krkce . o f  goals «andp.b̂ î ^̂ ^̂  . Bob^Bikgidhf'^pned
GEORGE CiroiSTIE 
, . . his birthday, totlay
U agues ToJHtiM 
Annual M tieiin^
Penticton' Babp vRuth .Teague 
executive .win hold a ’ |genernl 
meeting in the Alexander. room 
of the Legion on'March, 15 at 8 
P-m. . . . , ' .
The, meeting will deal with the 
electing of a new executive and 
also, .select representatives for 
the Penticton Baseball .commla- 
.sloil. , •
A little league, meeting will 
bo held at the same time and at 
the same place on March l l .  A  
now executive \vlll bo elected atlit 
members will be selected to join 
the PBC. ’ ,
cm OF
THREE BIG  
rROfiOCTIONS!
20 SEMSATIOWU. ACTS I
/<r
OYPSY CARAVAN  
produclIoN^ In Strobollto 
H IO H U N D  CAPBRS —  
precUion to Perfecllon
•  SPRING ENCHANTMENT 
•~ 4 p lle t  on Blctdot
•  SENSATIONAL SOLOS —  
Featuring five cham pioni
PLUS LAUGH PROVOKING COMEDY ACTS
Produced by A lbert Enders 
lighting by “ Spectacular 
Sanctioned by C.F.S.A.
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA ~ 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturtiayt Maidi I6*I6
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3 p.m.
RESERVED TICKETS ON SALE 
Wed., March 13th, at Greyell's
kvaningi— 1̂ ickalt > l .uu and > i .2a 
Malineo Tlcknts (door tala only) 
AduRt $1.00
Chlldran 50c (15 yaart and undar)
Sieorge.Ag!ir;.>'49#,<t'.;’^w a ian s '
%rst goal and:'ks^sted 6ri;:ai;mther 
While’.Bob: Dawks _of Chiefs put 
his team, ahead 3-2 'in ̂  overtime 
'and' assisted'’on-a: goal -of' Bill 
Hryciuk’s which gave .Chiefs a 
,2-1 lead-in the second,, frame. ;
' Al'Swkine, brought in frorn'tho 
Kamlooj&s intermediates ‘ scored 
the Kamloops marker.
The teams • ' settled for , a, 11 
firs t. period tie. Referee Gordie 
Hamilton of Calgary Tiand^d out 
13' minor penalties, sevkn to Can­
adians, Who in the scored period, 
hkd three men in the bin at one 
time.
. Chiefs,, despite, the , numerical 
superiority. wdre uiiaWe to beat 
the,tlght defensive work of Can 
adians led by Odl^; Lowe 
. Both Jim Shirley, for Kamloops 
and Hnl Gordon for Vernon turn-' 
ed, in. top flight performances in 
the -nets, with Canadians out- 
shooting Chiefs 33i tO'.30.
Third game of the sorie.s, which 
Canadians lead 3-1, In points Is set 
for Tuesday, at Vernon. •
donh^brppk brokK ou t.- between h îpfer- -
Hpweyfe^- .-Larr figure^,in five^ of
th eS B & e^ ’- a x '  -^kls ' scored 
^  kgamstLLegion..He beat^he;Le-
,?9d -^ b b y  ,jawes: o f ? f g p a l b r "  four' tiines' arid as- 
the Ghieg, into .the sm-bm to end |isted%a -the- last- goal scored by 
the trouble.-, ; - isteve, 'Tornlim Johnr-MpL^o
/tttsx a sepredsthe-other;-inarker witri  ̂k^
 ̂  ̂ [ assist * goiqg-to ̂ Bill Allercott. ’’
can, Olympic . hammer-throw r, It xa,-, i -r ■,
champipn - Harold. Connolly, told '-H^ley Hatfield,. Len - Spaurel
his ' m o t f i e f b y : .Transatlantic marks-
telephone today;, “iim going to -Bklfours goal
marry the girl: I  love. , I won’t was a penalty shot, 
leave Europe until I, can bring Irl-Pkewee Okahagan, playoffs, 
Her home;” , the Penticton six were whipped
Connolly, obviously upset, told 7-1 by Kamroo'ps  ̂ The game was 
his mothei:, Mro.' Hqrold C: cen\ !the'first of 'a two-game total-goal 
nolly 'o f Boston, ‘Tm  not, asking [ series " f o r ' the "Okariagari finals.
Morgan .v'oiHinea tho 
o a v f i iL a  o.h'i,;.';'' Wnm in scoring'when .he',notched, a light 
C z e e w S S  on
partment goodwill tour; is .seek- of, the first, period,
irtg permission ffom the Com- With only thirty seconds loft 
munlst^ government to wed Olga in the firs t. Irame; Kamloops’ 
Flkotova,' Czech discus thrower. Willy Moffat tied thb game up. 
who also won. a gold modal at Then,-the visiting team went
the Olympics in Melbourne lakt on to shutout the locals in the 
year. , - - | next two frames: They scored
four goals in ■ the second frame
VERO BEACH, Fla. — (BUP) 
~  Los Angeles makes its big 
"pitch" for the Brooklyn Dod­
gers today when Mayor Norris 
PouLson and other civic offtclaLs 
moot privately with Dodger pre­
sident Walter O’Malley.
More planes per person arc arid;,two more in the third, 
owned in tho Nebraska Sand Moffat was the,big man in the 
Hills than-in any other region Kamloiops-win when ho scored 
of tho world, according to ; the fpuV goals. Clare Long, Rickey 
Nebraska Aeronautics Depart- MeShape and George Merridew 
ment. Most of llio. ranchors and were the other Kamloops tnnrk.s- 
farmers fly their own planes. ' men. ■ ' ,
PENTICTON MIDOET AIX-STAnS iTnvo hhelr eyes on 
the provincial flonti-flnaln, opening rounds to be played 
boro Friday and Saturday against Vancouver’s Ker- 
risdale team. Front row, left to right, Harley Hatrield, 
Clem Kelly, Lance Stiles, Bill Lougheed, Bob Biagioni
•and fltovn Tonilin. Baclr row, loft to right, coach-man­
ager, George Cliristle, .Tolm Zihin, Al Richards, John 
MacLeod, Tom Balfour, Murray Doan, Lnrry Lund, 
Hog Dunham, Larry Hal# and Larry O'Connoll.
. ,y. .. U J : H 4
.X-f;- XX';. ’ ■'
- -t_■ f
i; RBNTIPtpl| jM lie^
,1: *  $  P I i I I I a
m .
, .- , -7 **^ -■'iVi.-:
MEMORIAL ARENA
ir:  to ; m eet iKe' dy firiansts t o , d e c id e . the
ProviiidaiiChiciinpionships. '
■ « .■ . .;>■ j
. V* 'Admlssiont-AduHs 
. S t a i d e Ws s e ;  - Chlidren lOc
A !• • V y y '} ' - ’ i • ■' , '
’Come' out arid!) sripitoiti FqtiHdorilti ybUrig bpekoy ployerit,
.}
■ S k ip
8 6 , . '* .
« )
STETSON
, N ew ftit Stylai
FUTTOPS • 
TYROLEAN 
.SQUARE RIGGERS. ’ , ’ I
H ead ing  you f w a y  fo r 
spring . . .  our style p a r­
ad e  o f the sm artest shapes 
and shades in Stetson hats.
P lontifully Indu dtid  lOre the  
new  luyirous finishes and  
textured surfaces. Choose 
the hat to, suit, your taste  
find- ym ir fo re  to p e rfe r-  
tlonl . : ,
f r o m —
(t.ft.'t To SILAS .
r
d i i  7 1  ivnr  - t t r i i v c i
"'W .JHL .,n||up|
MEN'S W EA II Cmitpony Ltd.
ia a i M o ld  St.' pArifklan, 0 .C . D Io M O S S  
»nRST W ITH  YHG F lN E S r
FOR SALE W A N l i D
Ih ib lis h e d  9 V «r y  M 0 M D A Y / W E D N K D A Y  a n d  F R ID A Y
Classified Advertising 











One line subsequent 
in$eitions........  J.Oc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions TVac 
(Count five average 
wonls or’ 30 letters, 
including simces, to 
the linej
Cards of Thanks, En-
Deaths^” *etc., ^^'finy SubscripUon Price^ b^. Majl:,'$4.00^^p^r  ̂ year
by the Penticton 
Herald Htd.
I’ lSfi Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. ,T. KOWLANH, 
Publisher.'
Audit Bureau of 
Cii’culations.
v t  e o  A
UPRIGHT vpiano for sale, walnut 
finish, iplain case. Price $135. 
Phone 5805.
LARGE sized wardrobe. Two 






2.5c exu-a per a(tver- 
tisement. ,
Reader’ Rates — .same 
as ciassiYied sdred- 
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: GOc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Authorized as second 
class Mall, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
BIRTHS
XOWNDES -- Born to Mr. and 
Mr'S. J. M. Lowndes in the Pen­
ticton Gener-al Hospital on Feb- 
I'ltary 2,51 h, it daughlor, Bt;enda 
Jean. Weigh I 7 lbs.
FORRENT
l ig h t  housekeeping room, suit­
able for one person, five minutes 
walk to city centre, rent $35 a 
month. Phone 4549. 27-29
TFlRTlE' room cabin for rent, 
available now. Phone 3754. ’ 27-29
FO R  S A LE
NEW  15’ holiday trailer. Cash or 
terms. No. 1, Lakeshore Motel.
27-28
1951 Ford DeLuxe two door. 
Good clean edndition. Apply Cab­
in 8, Blue and White Motel. :
27-28
HOUSE on largo city lot, 1 1/10 
acres, located one bloCk from 
schools and two blocks from bus­
iness section. This is a prpfitable 
buy as plan is prepared to sell 
four good building lots from this 
property. Five room house, fire­
place in front room, extra bed­
room in basement, garage and 
wood shed. This property would 
not bo for sale if owner was not 
compelled to leave city. Phone 
4336. 27-29
AUDITORS - ACCOUNTANTS
Starting salaries from $3000 to 
$5000. Depending on Qualifica­
tions and Experience,
National Organization requires 
Auditors and Accountants for In­
terior British Columbia Office. 
Opportunities exist for promo­
tion Ml 'this office and tô  posi­
tions in other cities in Canada. 
Employees Benefits include 5 day 
week and excellent pension and 
Insurgbce plans. Address replies 
giving full particulars to:
Box B27, Penticton Herald
THORNTON -Born to Howard 
and Valerie Tliornton, (nee 
Stephen), 164 Crease Avenue, 
Victoria, at Royal Jubilee Hos- 
pilal on March 2, 19.57, > a son, 
George Ilsley, eight j)ounds nine 
ounces;, Mother and lad doin^ 
well.
THREE-room cabin on highway 
97 and Okanagan Lake, soutli. of 
Peachland. Furnished, electric 
stove and hot Water heater, toilet 
and shower, pressure water sys- 
ter. Box 172, Peachland.
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults 
and large Whitfe Pekin Duck­
lings. Any quality, ship any­
where. Discounts on quantity 
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. No. 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 400. 13-37
SINGER SPECIAL 
$.50 saving for a limited time 
only. Singer’s famous 306 model, 
swing needle, automatic machine, 
cabinet or portable, $50 off the 
regular price. Phone 3114 or call 
at your
SINGER SEWING CENTRE
374 Main St'. 27-29
Our staff is 
vertisomont.
aware of this ad
27-23
"t:
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 20 to 




Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions o f winter driving..
DON’T  TAKE CHANGES!- 
Have fhose tires retreaded now
MATSON Passed away .in 
the Pentiolon Hospital, March 4,.
1957, CatLiOScar Matson, aged 68;, ^  ^  m w i --
ygars, fPr^iherly of 464 Laikeshore , ^  ^
Drive. .iSurvived by ' his loving:• -  -- as low as $13.95 and your old
BRAND new three bedroom 
home with living room, dining 
room, kitchen, and utility room. 
Automatic gas -heat, on good lot, 
near school, full price $9,500. 
Terms, balance payment $50 per 
month, on Vernon avenue. Phone
wife, Margaret, one son, Donald, 
Roseburg, Wash.; two daughters,'. 
Miss Madeline Matson, -Fort;- 
Laughton, Seattle, Wash.; Mrs.  ̂
Andrew ’(Beth) Wilson, Kelowna;^ 
three sisters, . Miss Andrea Mat- 
son; Mrs. Roy Kennedy, Mrs. Da-f 
vid Aitkens all of L«thbridgei: 
one brother, Paul Of Spokane,, 
grandchUdn^ 
be hold
iirom the  ̂ Penticton United 
^hhrCh, ̂ Thursday, March 7th. aV 
p.m: ReverendJErnest Rands' 
R)f:^iating. ‘CdmmittM' Lakevieiv 
|Cfei?rletery. - R; J.- Pollock- and J. 
|- y . |!^arberry directors. .
recappable casing. We use ohly 
finest Piresfone materials. 
PEN TitTO N  RE-TREAHING 
& LTD.





2 phones to serve ybu — 5666 
ahd 5628. • ■ 15-27tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave, E. (Opp. Valley Dairy) . ’
141-tf
I  CARD OF THANKS
NHA honie- oh 'over % acre lot. 
2 hedroomSf- -autoinatic -oil -heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few '^minutes from -̂ city cen 
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
IH  gratitude to all' the staff 
■of ^the Penticton Hospital, the 
*do^or and Mrs.* May Strand, 
(former, matron at Valley View 
I Lo^ge), for their kindness, and 
wonderful care of iny mother,* 
Mr^. Gertrude M. Yule. My fath- 
er,f Mr. J, B. Yule joins me in 
:thc4e few words which seem fu­
tile  ̂at this time, but we would 
likd; all to know our appreciation 
amf thanks. —Roma Minzenmey- 
er, {daughter.
______________________________
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more -;- Why take less? 
For ; Real. Value and Easy terms 
phone or write: - '
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to servo you — 5666 
and 5628., 15-27tf
 ̂ ENGAGEMENTS
' Mr. and Mr.s.'Lawrence E. Hill 
am^unce ..the engagement of 
llielr daughter, Claudette Lor- 
raine-.to Mr. Robert Ghartos May, 
soh-of Mr. and Mrs.'Edward 
MaJ’. The marriage will take place 
on-!suluurday, April 6, 1957 at 
7:36 p.m. in the Penticton United 
Chu ’̂ch, with Reverend E. Rands 
offllblatlng.
TllPJ engagement Is announced 
of Ml.ss Hilu Mac Shirley Wilson 
of r^uramala to Mr. George Doug 
las ^mlth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Smith of Summerland. The 
rnaifriaj'L* to (al((* plnct! In Sum 
nuuland Unlled Cliureh on Sal- 
urdb.V. April 13, 1957 at 4 .|),nt.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, stool plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., .250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phonp Pacific 6357. 32tf
^18-TF
FOR SAI,^
Re: Estate of Lorhe James Mc- 
Lachlan, also known as James 
Albert McLachlan.
What offers for land and prom­
ises situate at 724 Eckhardt Ave­
nue West, Penticton, B.G., being 
Lots 3 and 4, District Lot 2, 
Group 7, Yale Lytton District, 
Plan 1049, and which property is 
now rented. For further particu­
lars apply to:
FRANK T. CHRISTIAN, 
Solicitor,
208 Main .Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
W24-30
COULD an.yone use services 6f 
reliable, capable man, age forty 
excellent at figure.^, eleven yeais 
experience payroll work, deslr 
ous of moving fo interior? Please 
reply F. K. Wood, 761 Broadmoor 
Blvd., Richmond, Vancouver,' B.C.
WANTED small hoihe or piece of 
land between Penticton and 
Peachland, preferably near lake. 
Write R. C. Seeri, Box 39, Sica- 
mous. 27-29
TO CLEAR, AN  -ESTATE , 
Nice 4 room modern house, peiti 
broke bath, part basement. Note ] 
the price at only $3,000. Rented at 
$40 a month. '
WITH ABOUT. IVz ACRES 
OF FRUIT 
Four room modern bungalow,, 
furnace, basement, garage, $2,0()0 
will handle. Full price only ,$6j800.
FULLY FURNISHED 
Lovely 4 room modem bungalow, 
basement, furnace, wired'^ 220, 
garage,, nicely landscaped and 
ideally located. Furniture as new. 
All for $8800.
SUITE FOR RENT 
Located at 667 Ellis St., for $50 
a month.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
Real Estate Liimitod 
' Phono 4284
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos, .5728 
D. N. McDonald, 2192 




FRUIT Trees Tor this spring de- 
ivery (all varieties). Write 
Bruce Cullen, RRl, Oliver, B.C.
19-31
C O M IN G  EVENTS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
FACTORY built house Trailer, 
24’ long, reasonably priced. 337 
Hastings Ave. '23-28
CHL Range, for- - cooking, and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, in ^ b d  con­





2848 Kanaka Creek Road;..Haney,, 
B.C. Phone .74371. R.O.P. Pedi­
gree or RO.P. Bred BUCHAN­
A N  Black Australorps BUCHAN­
AN  Hampbars Day old Chicks, 
Started Chicks, Hatching Eggs. 
Enquire regarding 7 and 8 week 
old Capons. Write for Price List.
- W24-39
LOCKER AND FREEZER 
SPECIALS 
Choice young grain-fed beef^— 
front quarters per lb. 27c, hind 
quarters per lb. 42c, sides per lb. 
32c. QUALITY MEATS. Phone 
13, Oliver. n 24-29,
GENUINlp GenWral Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor oars, anti G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard-and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St
17-29tf
f FOR RENT _  ,
KLi|cTlUC cornont mfxors, 




FREE ’57 edition "Applied Health 
Knowledge” , a treasury of in­
formation on using herbs lor 
pealth. Make good health a habit. 
Exclusive at Syer.s Grocery, also 
whole wheat. henltli bread dally. 
Phono 3057, 201 Main Street.
12-tf
liYJR oil furnaco, for gravity In­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, comploto 
with Cresno Slamn humor and 
controls, $190.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phono 4020, 98-tf
GENERAL Store In booming 
Prince Gqorge district on high­
way 97. Is a thriving business 
which could be expanded. Would 
cbnsidor small home in southern 
Okanagan as down payment. W. 
McConnachle, Stoner, B.C.
 ̂ 25-27
F(3R SALE —WHAT OFFERS?. 
For a 1952 Morris Minor. May be 
soon at 226 Penticton Ave.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
208 Main St.,
Penticton, B.C. W27-30
1956 NASH Metropolitan, like 
new, well equipped,,'57 plates. 
Selling for quick sale at $1250. 
Can arrange terms. Phone 6424.
S P E c F ^ P rT c iT c r  A ll
steel frame. Full price $90. Phono 
5805.
iN  A  HURRY! - Seii iqae your 
beer bottles. ‘I 'l l  be there- f t  a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. . 44-WTP
■ OLIVER 
Complete line bf Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tradtprs. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment: Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
RAWLEJGH’S — the first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phone 3103 ahy time.
W15-33
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, March 6th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $4OOiD0 
Door Prize $20.00 
1957 Membership Cards must be 
shown. 44f
RUMMAGE Saturday, March 9, 
1:30 p.m. lOOF Hall sponsored 
by United Nations Group.
26-28
THE Canadian Players of Strat­
ford, Ont., in “©thellb” on March 
21st, 8 p.m. in High School Au­
ditorium,. sponsored by Rotary 
Club. 27-33
ICE CAPERS OF ’57 — Ice Ex- 
trayagan'za produced by Spectac­
ular. Productions, .March 15-16, 
Penticton Memorial Arena. 27-31
PUBLIC Meeting Prince Charles 
Hotel, Friday, March Sifh, '8 p.m. 
Speaker, Mr. Cecil Savage, Van­
couver. S u b j e c t ‘‘The Closing 
Day” . British ,’Israel United Fibld: 
Service. . '
TO SETTLE ES'TATE 
B1 acres including 9 acres of full 
producing orchard; average pro­
duction for years 1951-1954 -is 
$8,650. This Orchard is in Pen­
ticton District and -does not 'show 
frost damage. Has five-room 
house, not modern, and sprinkler 
system. Full price is only $20;000. 
Terms $8,000 down and balance 
cro^ payments.
HALIFAX — (BUP) 
twin-engined plane with two men 
aboard was reported missing to­
day on a flight from New York 
to Goose Bay, Labrador..
Last contact with the plane 
was made by the Seven Islands, 
Que., control tower at 9:55 p.m 
yesterday when the pilot, P^ter 
J. Lorenz of Burbank, Calif., rad­
ioed that he tyas flying through, 
snow and was lost.
. The other man aboard the 
plane was not immediately iden­
tified.
U.S. and Canadian .Air Force 
planes were sent out frorn Green­
wood and Newfoundland to 
search for the plane in the wild, 
lake-dotted, country near the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.
. The pilot was identified in 
New York by George Staley, 
manager of the Central Aviation 
Marine Co. at MacArthur Pielcl 
on Long Island.
Staley said his company ha-I 
|n.stalled a new electrical genera­
tor in the Aero Commander 
plane and that Lorenz told him 
he was employed by the Inter­
national Aircraft Delivery Co., 
of Burbank, Calif.
Staley said the aircraft was 
‘‘brand new” and Lorenz told him 
he was flying it “across the wa 
ler”-.
Spokesman for the civil aero 
nautics board in New York saic 
the plane had been registered in 
Iran and presumably was being 
flown to a purchaser in that 
country.
The plane left MacArthur field 
yesterday for New York interna' 
■tionail airport ,a;t , Idlewild and 
look off from there at 1:06 .p.m 
for Goose Bay.
It was believed the second ̂ a n  
■on the plane boarded it at Telle 
wild.
Coffee was served at the finish 
line ■a'nd all in all, everybody Jen- 
joyed themselves. The next*mbet- 
ipg of the GASG will be held^bn 
March 7 at 8 p.m. in the Incola 
Hotel. , I*
FOR A U  YOUR
P R I N T I N G
Call th e  Commercial Printing 
Pept o f The H erald  . . .  fo|: 
quality arid good service.
* Phone 4 0 0 2
RURTCH ANb-COMPANY 
• (1956) LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street Phone 4077 
Evenings Call:
C. ‘ Burtch, 3820 
Jadt McMahon, 4544
, Lees’ Massage & 
Hydrollierapy
Cyril .1. K.M.
Alfrcda P. I.epH, R.M. 
MnNKnBc. Kteam ItatliH & HtenilerlxInK̂ 
48B fVIniilpeK St. Plume aO'12
10 a.m. to 10 i*.m. by uppulntniriit
"Com pAiefl/ D o v fs  
& Ashley
Chartered Accountants 
Board o f Trade Building  
21/2 M a in  St. -  Telephone 2G 36
,MWV
invested in
MUTUAL accumulating FUND 4
' .as:.6fJ
c o u ld  to v e ' b ed ii ,
■ cGsSi'ed fo r , '. r
BUDGET
Gcftliniied irom Page One  ̂ j
as o f  B ee . 3 1
P £ R 9 t M I S
ALCOHOLICS Anohyftous, en­
quire Box 92, Peniticton or Box' 
564, iOrdville, TVashington. 55-tt
WANTED
JMK^JI'Xrrou.'-; for rent, rnovK»» 
or Blldi'H. .MiockH Cmm'ra Shop. 
 ̂ 17-201 f
Tinjl'IE  niom ficml*furn|Hhml
froiW Jiparlincnl, ground floor. 
976T-:ckhiirdl W., no children 
please. 133lf
TWO galvanized hot water tanka, 
one sink with loft hnml drain, 
Mhnwor <hcnd and fill lugs; also 
Vt acre lot near SUaha Lake. 
Phone 3731, 4(K) oi- 403 Van 
Horne. 24-tf
FiyiO room snlK», 




l'\>r Sale - $1.25 yd, 






anil iwo bedroom unlla. La- 
Mold, JOOO Lakeshore 
I ’ Icafio call In person.
J30*tt
for reiU? 1‘hono .5342. 
105T1-'
TWO hcdi'oom unlls furnished. 
VVimer rates, Ogopogo Auto 
Courl. Sknlin T.rikc Ro.id, Phone
15-27
room HU lie, oenlially lo- 
calc'd, liol wnler and heal su))- 
plifd. Phono 4.50.5. 27-29
SU'IEPING rooms, gentlemen, 
cooking fHollllloH avallahle. Call 
ni ;|Ot l•-(■Khln(ll I'.., or phono 
:40n7. • 27 If
^iniCiin'l heal llcnild Classified 
Ads for onlok rcsnlls! 
Phono 4002
26-27
'ITIREE only used while enamel 
coal and wood ranges, oxoollenl 
oomlli Ion, from $40 - $60, Faw- 
('Oil and MoClary.
'P. EATON & CO, (Canada)
T T!**
308 Main St. Pliono 2f»25
25-1 f
HAY FOR SALE 
about twenty-five tons of haled 
alfalfa for sale in the shod. Mrs. 
F. W. Clarke, Wostbank.
I ’UlUiJBREb" inalo'^G^^^^
.nine months old, loves children. 
Will deliver to good homo lor $50, 
Phono 2603, Osoyoos. 2'7-2!)
"B.C. LOCATORS”
HEADQUARTERS 
Money making concerns • by God 
(lards • Chase, B.C. Country Gen­
eral Stores with gas pumps, liv­
ing quarters, etc. $5,500 up. Cofo 
$22,000. Service Statloln, centre 
gpod town wllh laxi license and 
living accommodation, $21,000 
(clcor ttllo); another wllh cur 
agency: fully equipped garage, 
modern rest room.s, only $15,000, 
or exchange lor property Emlcrby 
urea. Fishing lesorls $21,000 up. 
Post office and rural mail, home 
(largo) $10,000, mucliinery and 
agencies. Realty all kinds. Re­
number ™ 'Dlls Is B.C.'h big 
year! Box 188. Chase, B.C. for 
printed lists and photos.
SUPERINTENDENT for cannery 
in South of Valley. Some pack­
ing house experience useful. Good 
opportunity lor right man with 
ambition. Initiative and Integrity. 
P.O.. Box 505, Kelowna. 25-27
WANTED immediately — gen­
eral office clerk, 25-40, with 40 
hour, 5 day week, MSA benefits, 
and other employee fringes. Ap­
ply/ in own handwriting stating 
salary expected. Box T25, Pentic­
ton Herald. 25-27
WANTED girl to train,as office 
assistant. Apply Manageress 
SWEET SIXTEEN LTD. 25-27
FULLY experienced hardware 
man looking for employihont. 
Full or part time. Good refer- 
oncos. ijlox GOO, West Summer- 
land. ' 25-27
REAL Ehtalo and Insurance 
Salesman. Well established o f­
fice on Main Sireol. A free hand 
lo tho right man. Apply Bfix L2T, 
Penticton Horhld. 21-TF
PRIVATE money. available for 
mortgages or discount of ag|:'ee- 
ments for sale. Box G7, Pehtl6 
ton Herald. i2-tl
HAVE your septic tank pumpet 
by modern equipment. ,
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 • 3384 Penticton 
________ ______________ W-130-tf
DUE to an, oversight, some liter­
ature may have gone out that Is 
not true to the original. It may 
bear a second signature. Just 
iperchance anyone should come 
in contact with the same please 
send it to Mrs. Mattie F. Kinney, 
-690 Latimer St., Penticton.
IF  Mr. W. Lewko, Naramata -and 
F. W. Laird, Skaha Lake, w ill 
bring one coat and one suit lo 
the Modern Cleaners, we will 




Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Laund(*rland Dry 
Cloonlng Cu-slomor? Waloh this 
column.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
LORNE JAMES MeLACHLANi 
also known' as. JAMES ALBERT 
MoLACHLAN^ deceased, former­
ly ol Penticton, British Columbia.
NOTTG^./IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that ct-editbrs and others having 
Claims against thê '* estate , of the 
jabqve: deceased' ate hereby re­
quired th /send them to the un- 
'dersighed 'dix or befCre • 'the 29th 
day «of - March, { A/D., TOST], after 
‘Which date the said' 'estate will 
%e 'disti’ibiltCd' ainong ‘the 'parties 
'entitled ' thereto haying ■ regard 
only to the elaifts of Which thei e 
has then been notice.
FRANK C.' CHRISTIAN 
■ Solicitor of the Estate of 
Lorne Jantes 'McLachlan* 
also .known as James 
Albert MCLachlan,
208 Main Street,- 
Penticton, B;C. '
- W-24-33
board decided to look over ..thq, 
■area jointly before reaching n 
idecision on location for either of 
th'e projectsv • - • ’ -
Final allocation of amounts 
for-parks will have to-'.await the 
completion of - the budget, it was 
stated. Until all details are av­
ailable and items weighed on 
comparative merit'basis-, the full 
amount available ' to , the< parks 
board cannot be known, covmcll 
members said.*
A  LONG LIKE
. ANDERSON, in;d.,:(UP) —Mrs. 
Mlllicent Weer Huntley ’sqys the 
;same light bulb has served 'as, a 
night light iii her'home: here for 
55 years.  ̂ F
: Continuous reinvestmenfi! 
of dividends from' a' ^-4' 
versified list of‘Ganadiab/ 
"growth” : companies/has,’ j-Tt 
e“ ' .helped/’ 'to ‘achieve.-/this 
interesting performance'. ] ; 
for Cahada’a foivemostij^ 
Compound Cumulative' ■ ' ' 
Mutual Fund.
ask your U w estm eritl 
dealer Jor an aniUysi^  
io/ th is  record.
;t4 A R i^  IN V E f iT M E N t#




TOP Market prU'on paid for scrap 
Iron, Htftol, lirasR, copper, load 
etc. Honest grodlng. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 32-tf
THREE bpdroom deluxe homo in 
Burnaby. Value $15,000.00, Ex­
change for homo In Pontloton- 
Kolownn nren. Box D2.5, Pantlo- 
ton Herald. 25*2’!’
BUILDING .supplies slnr(\ Apply 
Id. Cooke, Gi'f'cnwood. 20*28
'rWO-lK'droom house-, full hasf-* 
meni, funinee, 220 wiring, close 
in BChoolH, $7,500. Phone 509.1.
20*1 f
o N L  pi»».c tiuicO uak I’umnu: 
Hillo, four elmlrs, one table, one 
iMiffet, regnl.'ii' $15950, Hearing 
$110.50,
T. F.AO'ON CO. CANADA LTD. 
308 Main ,'il. Phono 2625
is-tr
COAL and wood cookstovo. Good 
baker, one double bed, spring ^  
inaiticKH. All in A-l shape, going 
at sacrifice price. Apply last 
house Brandon Avo. 27-28
TWO bedroom, now modern 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bar 
gain price — lotnl $12,000, halt 
cash, balance terms. Phone 63‘2U 
Pontlclon. * 27-1f
TWO Siamese eals, eight months, 
rnaki and female, well bred, 
cheap. Box 27.5, O.soyoos, ll.C.
27-28
VVAN'IED, nnodlowork, altera- 
lions and tnllorlng rcpidrs, Phono 
4808. 15-29
EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or three bedroom 
modern hou.se In city. Box K 23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
GUN sprayer for power take-off. 
A. Tress, RR .1, Oliver, Phone
.11Q. 126-28
WANTED b()nrd and room, by 
buslno.sH lady. Phono 5722. 26-28
W AN’l’l'lD — hookkoepor, male--* 
es.sontinl general bookkeeping 
knowledge, payroll and Involc 
Ing. Apply Cftnke Lumber Co. 
Ltd., Greenwood. 26-28
AGENTS US11M6S
GRADUATE Nurse required lip 
mediately for doctor’s office. 
Five day week. Apply Box U2;i, 
Penticton Ilemld. 23-TP
WANTED lo rent two or three 
Iw-droom house in Penticton, 
or Summerland. Phone 39.19 days.
27*28
SMALL MIXED FARM 
JUST OFF HIGHWAY 3 
10 acres with fruit, alfalfa hay, 
vegetabloH and chickens. Profluc- 
Ing good living for present owh* 
ors. Seven room home with 
bedrooms, fireplace, part base 
mont, furnace. Plenty of o\U 
buildings. Tractor, disc, mowenr, 
etc. All tliLs for $12,000. Terms 
or will coiiHlder cash offer.
COSY FAMILY HOME 
Close to schools this two hod 
room modern home has largo llv 
Irtg room, large kitchen wlflvdln 
Ing area, dosed In front pordh 
for third bedroom, back .porch 
Lot 45x180 with largo garden 
space, some trees. Don’t ml«s 
this hny for only $5,900.00 fifl 
price. Terms.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Rea!
210 Main S treer Phono 4320
AFTER HOURS CATX:
Don Steele, 4386 
Roy Pickering, 5487
. v;
AVCTl(bK O F  IPIMBEB SALE 
.X  74459
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, <at 11:00 a.m. 
on Fjalday, ;March 22nd, a9!57. In 
le ciffiche ,p£ ,;the Forest Ranger, 
jelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X74459, to cut 174,000 cubic feet 
o f Fir, Spruce, Lodgepole Pine 
and other species sawlogs, on an 
area situated approximately % 
mile north of Lots 2733s'’and 2734,
I S.D.Y.D., In -the vicinity 'o£ Chute 
'Lake.'
Five •̂ (5) years will be allowed 
or removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend tho auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid. ;
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister 
of Foivsts, Victoria, B.C.; tho Dls- 
rlot Forester, Kamloops, BiC.:; 
Ol’ the FoieNt Hongors nt KeloWnn 
and Penticton, B.C.’ W27-.10
i .  M a r o l i  N .  P o n r
D.lOp.
I^oot Speciolifit
$11 M a in  m .  .  f l io i t e  IfllW
€v«ry Tuaiday
BARKS BOARD ; 5
TENDER
Tenders a te ^ in v ile d  ^ ^ r  the ;suppl^ o f a  1 y i- jT q n ''T tw  
and Holst w ith  a  trdde-ih  o f a  1-949 InteToational ‘Va 
Ton.
Copy o f specifications a y d ilab le  from  the.'undersigned  
address. . .
Sealed te n d e rs  w ill t ie  dccepted until N oon, M arch 15 , ' 
1957, Envelopes must be rhdrked '''’Tender fo r Truck". 
The' lowest o r any. tender -Will hot necessdrily be 
■accepted. "  , , 4̂ "  '■’ '
' H.tJAilRITT’ . '
;^^IPcaki6'.SU|i'orihft^^
' 399  PowoT Street, Penticton, B.C. .
!■
H ifiE  M e  THE W | E
IN TOWN -  BAR NONE!
C .0 . W 0 0 D .B .C .1 .S.
La n d  s u r v e y o r
BLfCmCHIliMePNINTINO .
ttooni B  -  'Bd, o f TrcMle Bldg. 
Phone 80.19 212 Main S i
Penllclon itvnr
. Tlio Qlffii Df 
t)(EPINOABlUTY
V l ia M P  ^9A9g
, Rend - -  i « h
Coal w W o o d  -  Sawdust 
Sfovt an d  Fum aet O il
Mercury $Mlen
Solid Leather UphoUlery, custom 
radio, 'lurn e lg no li and tires; tiko 





This car Is ip dandy shppe. 
radio and turn signals.
Pull price only ..... ...................
V  Meteor Sedan
In first dass condition) has ex- J f l h
tdllent rob ber and n e w  s e a t ^ f i  j H ’B  i f f  
tovers. Tops m echanically .. . J l L ^ J F  fP
All T-hoso Cars Sold W ith Grand Forks 
<Gdpcigo Co. Ltd.






Oraiid fo rks  Oarage 0o. Ltd.
-Marlin ot Woetminsler Vkve. Phone 30 9 0
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MUNICIPAL
Continued from Page One/
for in the provisional budget 
without the approval of the in­
spector of municipalities.
An annual budget for the cur­
rent year must be prepaised by 
April 15 of each year and adopt­
ed by bylaw on or before May 15.
No expenditure is allowed that 
is not provided in the annpal 
budget or in an amendment to 
the annual budget.
The present act permits mun­
icipalities to take two percent of 
the revenues of utilities within 
their boundaries in lieu of pro 
perty taxes on certaiii utility pro­
perty such as pole-lines, cables, 
towers, transformers, mains, 
equipment, machinery and pipe­
lines.
The act reduces this revenue to 
one percent, and forces the util­
ities to pay school, taxes on the 
property, thereby reducing the
G«t rid of ^neightly 
pimples and bolls 
last with Dr. Chase's 
medicated Ointment. 
It's  an tisep tic— 
soothes as 1̂  heals.
ss-ts
municipalities blirden as well as 
revenue.
It also stipulates that parks 
and police commissions be ap­
pointed, instead of elected. Und­
er this system, the mayor or 
reeve will be chairman of the 
police commission.
The bill also extends the class­
ification of organizations and 
events to which councils may 
make grants to include “any or­
ganization deemed by the council 
to be contributing, to the general 
interests and advantage of the 
municipality.” At the same time, 
it permits the council “ to assist 
in the celebration of an eVent of 
general public interest.”
Council must favor such 
grants by a two-third majority 
and the- money must be within 
the amounts provided in the bud­
get.
The act lowers the barriers to 
encourage younger men to con­
test council seats.
The proposed act re-defines 
electors in three classifications: 
owner-electors, resident-electors 
and tenant-electors, and pro­
vides that any owner-elector 
other than a corporation whoso 
name is on the voters’ list for the 
Pfcsent and preceding year is 
qualified for election to municip 
al council.
The property qualification of 
owner-electors is simply that 
they own real property In the 
municipalltiy, and thus the ex­
isting requirement, for election.
The proposed bill is e:tpected 
to remain on the table of the 
legislature as long as possible 
before second reading to give 
'members and municipal author­
ities an opportunity to study it.
K't :
JMmW   ̂ > -
l i i i i i l i
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THE PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA  
WILL BE CLOSED
from 12 o’clock noon to 6  p.m.
V' *
Thursday, March 7 , 
out 6 f respect to the mernory of the 
late M ayor C. Oscar Matson
A THE
AM AZIN0
The latest sales, survey in the Yukon Territory ending Jan. 
25 th , .finds the am qzirig Volksv/agen in 8th place ..out 
o f a  to ta l o f 2 7  listed makes, sales w ere exceeded b y  
only a  few  car lines o f the Big Three. In the small car 
class w e outsold our nearest competitor b y  5 2 2  cars.
In the commercial fie ld  w e finished in 6 th  p la c e  out o f 
a  tota l o f 19 makes.
★  ★  ★
3 7 ,2 1 2  Volkswagens have each been driven 6 0 ,0 0 0  
miles without a  m ajor repair.
VOLKSW AGEN, THE WORLD'S GREATEST S m i l  CAR 
YEARS AHEAD IN  DESIGN A N D  PERFORMANCE.I
\
Volkswagen Interior Sales Ltd.
Authorized Volkswagen Dealers  
103 Vancouver Avenue Phone 3 8 2 9
CITY OF PENTICTON
NOTICE
PUDIIC NO TIC E Is hereby given th a t the fo l­
low ing  orrangenrenti have been com pleted In 
retpoct to the civic funera l o f the Ib te  M ayor  
Oscar M atson.
The bod y w ill He in state from 11 lOO a.m . 
until 2 i0 0  p.m . in the U nited Church oh Thursday, 
M arch 7th . The church service w ill be  held at 
2 :3 0  p.m . w ith Rev. Ernest Rands o ffic ia tin g .
The funera l procession w ill proceed from the 
U nited Church a lo n g  M a in  Street to Lakeshore 
Drive, w ith the 6.C . Dragoons lead in g  th e  proces­
sion, and members o f the C ity  Council fo llo w in g  
as H onourary Pallbearers. The casket w ill bo 
fla n k e d  by members o f ^tho R.C.M .P. w ho  w ill act 
as pallbearer.s. O n  LakeshOre Drive the B.C. 
Dragoons contingent and R.C M.P. w ill hoard ear? 
fo r the procession to Ihe cem etery.
The C ity  M all w ill be closed to  the public  
on Thursday a fte rno on , M arch 7 lh , and  merchants 
are  requested to close their places o f business as 
m ay bo arran g ed  b y  the R etail, Merchants'
Association.
The public is welcom e to a tten d  the funeral 
service a t  a  last tribute to  a  prom inent citizen.
IN THE CANADIAN PLAYE^RS* production of “Othello” . 
Desdemona (Dawn* Greenhalgh), pleudH with Othello 
(Tony van Bridge) for permission to accompany him on 
his n\ilitary expedition to Cyprus. The play will be in Pen? 
ticton later this month.
• , /
Touring "O thello" Cast 
Moves Closer To City
Road Corner Change
Preliminary steps lor clearance of the Scott avenue-Winni- 
peg-Fairview Road comers are being closely studied.
Council is considering them with budget items, with a view 
to clearing these sharp corners if at all possible.
Allan Amundsen, city electrical engineer, reported the cost 
of changes to poles and wiring would be approximately $800.
Supt. E. R. Gayfer said the public works cost would be 
about $400.
Further information about acquisition of one of the* narrow 
triangles will be obtained before decision to proceed is reached.
Early Return s 




Bantam hockey league schedule came to a close last 
w eek  and p la yo ffs  w ill .start in the near future 
The six Penticton teams had a ‘
As the date grows closer, more 
and more interest is developing 
in the forlhcoming production in 
this city of “Othello” by the Can­
adian Players, of Stratford.
The presentation, possibly the 
most well-rounded theatrical en­
tertainment to be offered the city 
in its history, is being brought? 
to Penticton on March 2l' under 
the sponsorship, of the Penticton 
Rotary Club.
Tickets have already gone on 
sale at Turk’s and Knight’s Pliar- 
macy, and at Harris Music Shop,
278 Main street, which will also 
handle mailed applications. The 
price is $1,50 per seat.
Othello” is one of the greatest 
Shakespearean works. Within the 
action of the play Shakespeare 
has woven tension, travel excite 
ment, love, violence and hate — 
in fact all the elements which 
make for fine theatre.
Tony van Bridge plays the title 
role in the Canadian Players pro­
duction  ̂Shakespeare and ivfr. van 
Bridge are qld  ̂y jaeguairitaihees. 
Tony yah Bridge started his the 
atrical career with the Roya. 
Academy of Drairiatic A rt and 
was with the Old Vic before com­
ing to Canada in 1954. This is 
Mr. van, Bridge's second tour 
with the Canadian Players, he has 
been at the Stratford Festivals 
of 1955 and 1956, went to New 
-York with Dr. Tyrone Guthries 
production of "Tamburlaine” arid 
also to Edinburgh with the Fes­
tival’s 1956 productions. Mr. van 
Bridge is a familiar figure to 
Toronto theatre-goers^ and his 
characterization of the Moor of 
Venice Is a magnificent piece of 
stage craft.
Douglas Campbell directs the 
production as well as doubling 
the roles of-Brabantlo >and Gra- 
tlano. Through the Canadian 
Players and through the Stratford 
Festival, Mr. Campbell must; by 
now, be one of the best known 
actor-dlroctors In Canada and the 
United* States. Douglas Camp­
bell’s own intense love for the 
stage and his Iremndous energy 
and driving force have placed him 
right at the top of his profession. 
When ho came to Canada’s Strat-' 
ford in 19153, Mr. Campbell had 
already achieved stardom In Brit­
ain with the Old Vic, Mie Edin­
burgh Festival.
Dawn Greenhalgh Is a beauti­
ful and delicate Desdemona. Miss 
Groenhalgh’s Interest In the stage 
started when she was u child In 
u Japanese concentration cami). 
She came Do Canaria In 1949 after 
having been evacuated from Com­
munist China. Whilst hHII a stu­
dent- at McGill, Miss Greenhalgh 
continued her stage work and has 
taken advantage of every oppor­
tunity afforded her. She has to 
her crxjdlt u long list of stage, 
radio and TV a|)|)carances and 
her lulenl and good looks are a 
very groat asset to the Canadian 
Player’S.
.Max Helpmann fulfils a life 
long ambition by playing the part 
of lago In this his second son.son 
with Canadian Players. Austral
Ian born, theatrically trained in 
Britain, Mr. Helpmann has famil­
iarity and assurance' with the 
words of Shakespeare and his 
interpretation of the sinister, con­
niving lago is masterly, Mr. 
Helpmann came to North Amer­
ica with Sir Lawrence Olivier’s 
production of Shaw’s “Caesar and 
Cleopatra” and Shakespeare’s 
“Antony and Cleopatra”, and it 
is the good Iqttune of American 
and Canadian audiences that̂ . tie 
has remained on this continent.
Ann Casson (wife of Douglas 
Campbell) plays the part of Em 
ilia. Those who have seen this 
talented and charming actress 
are eagerly looking forward to 
her again, and those who have 
not seen her have a great plea
15-gamc schedule and from the 
performances of the players, an 
all-star team was chosen to rep­
resent the city In the Okanagan 
finals.
So far this all-star team has 
beaten Vernon In the semifinals 
and will meet Kelowna on Thurs 
day night In Kclowna'and come 
back to Memorial arena for the 
second contest on Sunday.
The Okapagan winner will meet 
Kamloops for the Okanagan 
Mainline championship.
Following are the final stand­
ings of the Penticton pool:
W  L  T PLs.
Rangers ............. 11 3 1 23
“Black' Hawks......  7 5 3 17
Rod W ings.........  7 7 1 15
Bruins ..........   6 6 3 1.5
Canadians .........  4 6 5 IS
Maple Leafs ......  3 11 1 7
Top point getter in the league 
was Eldon Peacock of the third 
place Bruins. He picked up 23 
goals and six assists in 15 games.
Peacock also led the league in 
penalties with 37 minutes. His 37 
minutes totals more than each 
of four clubs In the league. Top 
place Rangers were the cleanest 
team with only 14 rriinutes. 
Maple Leafs and Black Hawks 
were next with 34 each, Cana% 
dians were handed 36 minutes 
and Red Wings 54. Peacock anti 
the Bruins were assessed 83 min­
utes.
The Best goaler in the league 
was Rangers’ Jim Kellett. He al­
lowed only 26 goals in 13 games
Jim Lee ................  10 1 0 1
Gordon Pearson ....  15 0 1 1
Darrel Johnson ...... 11 0 1 1
Art Marriott .........  14 0 2 2
Bob Lungren ...... 14 0 0 0
Brian Denton ..... 12 0 0 0
GI* (JA Avg
Jim Kellett, Ran ...... 13 26 2.00
Earl Staniforih, RW .. 11 21 3.00 
Dave Gine.spio, ML .. . 14 32 .3.55
Doug Crow, Bru........  15 54 3.60
Doug Hutchi.son, BH .... 14 51 3.64
Joe Sithcr, Can......... 15 42 4.66
Earl Staniforth played goal for 
.seven games. Gillespie was in the 
net for nine contests while Sith 
er put the pads on nine times for 
Canadians. Eddie Gale played the 
other six games for Canadians.
DUBLIN^— (UP) — Early re­
turns in Ireland’s general elec­
tion today indicated American- 
born Eamon De Valera will re­
turn to power as prime minis­
ter.
Last night De Valera’s Fianna 
Fail (soldiers of destiny) party 
had won 13 seats in the 14'?- 
member-Dail (parliament). Pre­
sent prime minister John Costel­
lo’s Fine Gael (United Ireland) 
party had 4, Labor 1 and Inde­
pendent 2.
Although Fine Gael had not 
lost a seat to Fianno Fail by the 
time of the 5 p.m. count, the 
party had dropped thousands of 
votes below its 1954 totals. In 
at least two cases, the carry-over 
surplus under Ireland’s system 
of proportional representation 
would not bo enough to put sec­
ond choice candidates into of­
fice.
The first of these troublesome 
cases was in Costello’s own Dub 
n soutlicast constituency. Ho 
was elected on the first count. 
But ho polled only 6,918 voles 
compared to the 11,312 ho poll­
ed in 19.54.
A government seat appeared 
lo.‘?t in Dublin northwest, where 
its vote foil substantially. Cos­
tello’s son, Declan, was .still 
fighting for his seat there, but 
the .second clioice Fine Gael can­
didate apparently was out of 
luck.
I  The first result e f yesterday I balloting In the 40 constituendi 
came in today frohi Doneg| 
west, where Patrick O’Donhe 
minister of local government  ̂
Costello’s cabinet and memt 
of Fine Gael, was elected, 
here, as in'most other constij 
encies, the goverhment total 
o ff by . thousands of votes.- 5]j 
What made any attempt 
find a trend difficult was tl 
fact that De Valera was nc 
picking up many of these lo.>j 
Fine Gael votes. Many were.gS 
ing to Independents, and manj 
others simply did not exist bC 
cause people did not go to tlij 
polls. '
But the smallness of the voij 
— surprising in view of officii 
estimates of a 70 percent turijj 
out — was in itself, helping tlij 
74-year-old De Valera.
I f he wins an overall mapo|| 
ity, the aging statesfan, who 
losing his sight, is believed prd 
pared to take office as prlmt 
ministerd for only a year ani 
then turn the ^ob over to a chif
sen successor.
When Irishmcti in varioid 
parts of llic world celebrate Si 
Patrick’s Day on< March I7th thej 
commcmoi’alo a .saint who wjj 
one of tile most successful of th| 
early mlsslonai lcs.
*For (he Ujiitod .Stato.s a.s 
wliole, the number of genenf 
liospilal beds increased by 2C 
per cent from 1909 to 1955,'a«| 
cording to a recent report 
Health Information Foundation.!
sure in store. Ann Casson is the foj. ^ 2.OO average, 
daughter of Dame Sybil Thorn-1 Following are the individual
. . . > , , , 1 —oring st
tains famed theatrical couple averages: 
who are known and loved in five 
continents. Miss Casson’s excep­
tional theatrical background and 
great natural talent and'^bility 
have been applauded by critics 
the World over.
Ted Follows takes the role of 
Cassio, an Honorable Lieutenant.
Mr. Follows has always wanted 
to be an actor, and after he'ob-
sc atistics and net minders
averages:
Rangers GP G APto
Howard McNeil ... .... 13 17 6 23
Doug King .......... .... 15 13 4 17
Ian Macdonald .... .... 15 10 6 16
Brian Macdonald .... 14 3 5 8
bon Bester ......... .... 11 3 2 5
Keith Stewart..... ....13 1 4 5
Ken Lawson ...... .... 15 3 1 4
Dave McDermott .... 14 1 3 4
Alex Galbraith ......  15 0 2 2
Brian Bourke..... .... 15 0 2 2
Terry McDermott .... 14 1 3- 4
Ian Mair ............ .... 15 0 1 1
Brian Fisher ..... .... 15 0 1 1
Black Hawks GP G A Pts
Corky Raynor.... ....  14 12 14 26
Dale Hamilton ......  14 10 15 25
Bill Picton ......... .... 14 16 8 24
[Morlcy Morgan .. .... 15 9 0 9
Keith Kerr ........ .... 11 3 1 4
George Wharton .... 11 2 0 2
Vince White ..... .... 14 0 2 2
Wayne Emsland . .... 15 0 1 1
Tom Wells ........ .... 15 0 1 1
Gordon Bogan.... ..... 14 0 0. 0
Allan Hart ....... .... 14 0 0 0
iLowel Marchant .... 10 0 0 0
James O’Neill .. .... 10 0 0 0
CPA Executives 
To Attend Pilots’ 
TechnicBl Course
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
Three top Canadian Pacific air­
lines executives, who will teach 
the company’s pilots to fly Bris­
tol' Britannia turbo-prop airlin­
ers, will leave Vancouver March 
8, to attend a nine-week pilot’s 
technical group cour.se at Bri.s- 
tol, England, it was announced 
today.
Captains B. A. Rawsdn, direc­
tor of flight development; H. 
Johnston, chief pilot, overseas 
lines, and his assistant W. S. 
Roxborough, all of Vancouver, 
will fly  to England via CPA’s 
polar route to Amsterdam.
Main purpose of the course is 
to, qualify the CPA personnel as 
instructors on the ground train 
in^ aspects of Bristol Britannia 
operation. Alter, completing the 
nine-week course, the three ex­
ecutives will return to Vancou­
ver and set up CPA’s Bristol 
Britannia pilot training school.
Following this assignment, the 
trio will return, to Bristol, where 
they will take further training 
in the Britannias, including op­
eration of the craft while in 
flight.
CPA has ordered five model 
310 Britannias,*'and holds an op­
tion on an additional five. De­
livery of the first aircraft is 
scheduled for this tall.
T.t,' '
p i ® | i
I l i i i i i l i l
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to New York with “Tamburlaine ’ 
returned to Stratford for the 1956 
Festival season and, between 
whiles, has had many radio, TV 
and live stage engagements.
in England and Canada. This la Dale Webb ......   7 0 0 0
Mr. Gardiner’s third season with Dave Lynes ......... 13 0 0 0
Canadian Players and it can bo Wings OP O APts
said that he typifies the quick Speckt .......... 15 11 3 14
moving vltql Canadian approach Richard Conley .....  14 9 4 13
to the classics. Peter Pon to.............  14 9 4 13
Jack Hutt does double duty as Pat Stapleton ...... 15 5 5 10
stage manager for the company Allan Partington .... 15 2 2 4
and plays the part of the Duke Gone Sanderson 
of Venice. Mr. Hutt studied the- Blair M dver
atre at the Northwestern Unlvor- HIcHard Smith ........  8
ally at Chicago and this Is his Robert Catlln .........  12
third sea,son with Canadian Play- Wayne B ifford .........14
ors. Jack I-lutt’a services on or off Terry Cutlilll .....  14
stage are invaluable. Lome W in ter.........14
Edwin Stophonson plays Lodo- Sandy Brown .........  13






Special Slinging and  
Gospel M eeting by
Members of B.C. Bible 
Institute of North 
Vancouver —  




Arkansas leads the nation in 
the production of red gum, oak 
and hickory lumber.
a fs s fs f^
Hello!!! This is Oemny Ashton o f Ashton’s ChildrenTs 
W e a r, your bright new store a t 3 2 4  M ain Street. ,
I V o u ld  like to  invite you o il to come and visit us and'^ 
meet my 1,Mommy a n d  O a ^ y ,  IH ona^and Roy .Ashton^ 
W atch fo r me each w e ^  when-lvwillftbiing yov'Rhport:^ 
an t news o f  the very latest in Children’s 'W ear an d  
Furniture arriving doily a t  the store.; «
P.S.— Robert Morrison is my favourite photographer.
C U J .e n ’.  W eI r  6
3 2 4  M ain  St.
a r (S a L t^  ^ u r n i l u r e










tobn, Is on homo ground for part I Richard MacKinnon ..13 0 I  
of tho tour, Mr. Stophonson ro-h®fttlps GP G A P Is
turned from Britain two yoora Eldon Peacock ......  15 23 G 29
ago -  whoro ho studlod with Bart Asuy .............  15 8 8 10
Iho Royal Academy of Drairiftllc Dovo Wilaon .......... 15 5 10 15
Art - -  and sinco that timo has Gilbert Goodman .... 15 11 2 13
boon ncllvoly engaged with logl- John Watters ........  13 2 0 *J
timato theatre activities In To^ Kont Marlin .......... 13 1 0  1
onto and also spent a summer at Terry Sharp .......... 14 0 1 1
Stratford. Doug SchuII .......... 13 0 1 1
Susannah Scott, tho youngest Art St. Louis ......  15 0 t 1
member of tho company, Is an Erod Nolherton ......  14 0 0 0
enchant Ing Blanca. Miss Scott: has James Criroy .......... 14 0 0 0
been raised In the world of the- Richard Ferguson .... 11 0 0 0
atre and only recently arrived in Dennis Bird .......... 8 0 0 0
Canada from Britain. Tills Is her Colin Mnngnn ........  15 0 0 0
first .scasoit with Canadian Play- Conmlhins GP O A Pis
ors and the lour will give her tho Wayne Nevens ....... . 15 21 6 27
opportunity of fimrillailzlng lier- TomUln ......  H  IG
self with tho Ihcatro world in Bernard Grobowsky.. 14 7
Canada, as well as with tho Rays .......... 15 7
countryside. Ron McBryde .......... 13 3
Irena Mayeska, Ann Margin- Edule Gklo '..............  15 4
son, James Peddle, James Bui- Vic Klarlngo ..........  7 1 _ ,.
four and Alan Zelonka complolo p e v e r  Klllback ......  14 0 2 2
the company of Canadian Players Robert Sponcer ......  13 0 1 1
wlio jnesent this memomblu pro-1 Allan Richardson .... 15 0 1 1
duetlon of “Othello” , and who 







G re y e ll’ s
'  RADIO AND APPLIANCES LTD.
L a s t  T h r e e  D a y s
OF CHANGE-OVER
this month.
'rin> fU-i-f 1lmr> 11ir> '|||/'r>M/«’i’ n f
a human being appeared on a 
coin was about the year .330 B.C. 
At that Umo the coins of Mace- 
don were Imprinted with the por­
trait of Alexander tho Groat.
Terry H arvey.......... 15 0 0 0
Cameron Gale ........ 13 0 0 0
Huivoy Burl .......... 11 0 0 (i
Terry Stokal .......... 13 0 0 0
Maple Loafs GP G A Pis
George B ren t.......... 15 23 4 27
Cum C u ller............. I5 4 4
Brian Pearson ......  15 4 1.
Bruce Dixon .......... 15 1 4
Chris Parker ........  14 2, 2
Gerry Selben .........  14 I  I
Dtelmar Skode......... 13 1 0
PRICES still further SLASHED 
LABSPS 8Eji! FIXTURES
To M ako W ay  For N ow  Stock
GREYELL RADIO &
i p p i  i i H f i r s  Ito to iw to totoi to to to to to 'w tooa '*mf toas
fslii
'  ■
Cauncil Studies New- . j
Constractioii
Sidewalk construction is pos­
sible this y ^ r  on Ellis street, 
west side, from the^ Creek to 
Eckhardt avenue, and on Martfin 
street between Westminster ave­
nue and the city park.
. In each case the matter came 
before council Tuesday during a 
^scussion on new commercial 
instruction. Figures are being 
prepared on each of the projects.
Launderland Ltd. asked for a 
sidewalk crossover, and also in- 
dica:i:ed interest in construction of 
a sidewalk from the Grand Forks 
Garage corner to the park on 
Lakeshore Drive.
It  was stated they plan a drive- 
in arrangement for their laundry 
business, so that patrons will be 
able to drive off Martin street, 
deposit or pick up laundry, and 
then leave by way of the lane 
which would return them to Mar­
tin street. A  sketch of the alter­
ed building was enclosed with 
their request.
Report was. made to council 
that Cooper & Gibbard are plan 
ning a building on Ellis street 
directly in the rear of the Main 
street premises they now occupy. 
Construction of a concrete side 
walk was asked by this firm.
• Alde'rman J. G. Harris said the 
construction of such a walk as 
well as a curb and gutter on this 
street was being studied.
He pointed out the, need for 
the Igutter to take care of the 
heavy volunie of storm-water that 
now . runs, wild, and' pours' into, 





Request from the Penticton 
Recreation Council for a grant 
was referred by council Tuesday 
to the administration committee 
for possible inclusion in the bud­
get.
The letter o f appeal stated the 
provincial government makes an 
annual grant of $300 and expres­
sed hope the city would provide 
at least an equal amount.
This would allow for further­
ance of aid to baseball groups, 
acquatic spores ,and particularly 
swimming team. The letter drew 
attention to the success attained 
by local swimmers in meets last 
year.
Acting-Mayor H. M. Geddes re 
minded council he had been nam 




Request from, the . Salyatipn 
Army fo r an e?ctra graht^ to go 
toward their provincial building 
fund was received- by council 
Tuesday niorhihg. ' . '
' The matter wias,referred to the
budget deliber̂ tiohs. . ■
t Mb increase in: or alteration of 
the ; present quarters' in Pehtlc- 
topi is contemplated, according 
to the list of :;projects suggested 
by„ the .letter. The Salvatibni 
A m y  has, been in? this district 
fo r years. ;,
Vaneduver Voters 
Ts Go To Polls On 
Fluoridation Issue
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Van­
couver voters were given the 
right Tuesday to go to the polls 
next December and state whether 
or not they desire fluoridation of 
the city’s water supply.
By a vote of 5-2,' city council 
decided to hold a plebiscite on 
the controversial question.
In discussions leading up to the 
favorable vote, aldermen were 
told by a leading\i Canadian den­
tist that commun&ies are guilty 
of crinminal neglect if they're 
fuse to fluoridati^water supplies.
Dr. Donald \5|f Gullett of Tor­
onto, secretary j|Sf the Canadian 
Dental association, appeared be 
fore a special v council hearing 
and challenged^ “anyone” to dis­
prove scientifically the beneficial 
effects of fluoridation.
i p S ^ E S S
JRerttals 
Ropdirs'
: f i r
KNIGHT i& MO;̂ ATT




Further; discussions of com­
pensation arrangements for mem­
bers'of the volunteer section of 
the fire department, injured on 
duty, are planned by council.
While, in agreenient that, such 
jp^pengation.. should be--paidf- 
cbUncil wants a ceiling .on the 
amount. In- a. recent csjsfe <jne in­
jured volunteer was paid ^00 per 
month.
- A ' limit o f rate equivalent to 
the amount paid a fourth class 
fireman has been suggested by 
council. •
This w ill be further discussed 





Notice To Taxpayers Residing In The 
Provincial Judicial Districts Of Yale 
And Kootenay
The Provincial Judicial D lilrie l* o f Y a le  an d  K oo l- 
ohay In the Province o f British Colum bia, fo rm erly  under 
the luriidiction o f the Vancouver District Taxation  O ffice , 
hove now  been transferred to the Jurisdicllon o f the  
Dislricl Taxation  O ffic e  a t Penticton, B .C., located  In the  
Lougheed Bui|di(iQ a t 3 0 4  M artin  Street. A ccordingly, 
as the records o f a ll taxpayers residing in these tw o  
( 2 )  Provincial Judicial Districts have now  been trans­
ferred from Ihe  District Taxation  O ff ic e  a t Vancouver to  
their new  locatloh , a ll re lated  correspondence or g e n ­
e ra l enquiries on taxa tio n  matters should be  directed  
to Ihe District Taxation  O ffic e  a t Penticton.
Remittances p f  tax  by  individuals and  corporations, 
and  tax deducted a t the source b y /e m p lo y e rs  resident 
in the Provincial Judicial Districts o f Y a le  an d  K oo tenay  
• should be m ailed or delivered to the  District Taxa tio n  
;b fflce  a t Penticton.
Taxpayers (bo ll) individuals and corporations) 
resident in such tw o  ( 2 )  Judicial Districts w h d  form erly  
file d  their Income Tax  and  Succession D u ly  returns w ith  
the District Taxation  O ffic e  a t Vancouver, w ill f ile  their 
returns fo r 1 9 5 6  and  subsequent ta x a tio n  years w ith  
Ihe  District Taxation  O ffic e  a t Penticton.
Department ef Natienal Revenue 
-T e x e tie n  Divisien
VOL. XLVI.— No. 27 PENTICTON, B.C., Wednesday, March 6,1957 SECOND SEOION
No Record Made O f 
W ater System Sale?
>v ft.'? '' imiBisissMismmBm
Unusual legal circumstances 
linked to Penticton’s early his­
tory, and the acquisition o f the 
water system from the Southern 
Okanagan Land Company, were 
revealed at Tuesday morning’s 
council meeting. ’
Gas line easement require­
ments disclosed them.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew re­
ported that the agreement be­
tween the city and the old land 
concern, whereby the city bought 
the water system for approxi­
mately $100,000, wad never reg­
istered. At least, he said, there 
appears to be no record o f such 
documentation in the registrar’s 
office.
Ford, Bacon, and Davis, acting 
for Inland Natural Gas Com­
pany, asked the city to give them 
some form of clearance for the 
easements it is taking out with 
the Individual landowners. While 
such documentation would not 
be a complete coverage, it would
serve their needs.
The city clerk explained that 
when the gas line representatives 
sought to register their ease 
ments they ran -into difficulties, 
because of the old water-right 
coverage made pertinent to the 
land by the Southern Okanagan 
Land Company. '
As this latter concern had long 
since gone out of business, and 
there is no way to clear the mat 
ter fully, a document from the 
city will suffice for present 
needs, it was stated.
Alderman J. G. Harris said 
that when the city is granted its. 
final water licenses, now under 
process, the old land-pertinent 
conditional licenses will be done 
away with. The action taken by 
the city can then be fully legal­
ized and easements fully regist­
ered.
Meanwhile, council agreed it 
will endeavor to meet the gas 
line firm’s requirements.
N a m o llie iil A  
Of Rotary C lib '^
G. J. Rowland, Penticton Hei • 
aid publisher, will be the ne\i/ 
president of the Rotary Club in 
the 1957-58 term.
Though he will not be offlcialljjr 
nstalled until mid-sununer, 
Rowland’s election could be an­
nounced at Monday’s luncheon ^  
the club when annual nqminep 
tlons were filed. His was the ohty 
nomination and he wt^ declared 
returned by aedamatipn by F a i^  
Bowsfield, the present incumbent 
of the post, who will continue If 
office until the end of June.
Nominated for the elections, 
be held within a few week^ w e^  
T. W. Bryant, W. E. Gu^rard and 
the Rev. S. McGladdery,- for 
Vice-presidency; George Cartel^ 
T. Turner, Nels Elder, Dr. W. A; 
Wickett and Gil Laycock for t l#  
executive. The club’s secrets^  
treasurer, elected by the execi$4 
tive, is C. W. Lintott He h ^
held this post for many y^ars.
Operating Defieits Of Hospitals 
May Disappear Under New Plan
“YOU CAN’T STOP US from growing,” declare the school children seated at desks 
on this float, which paraded down Main street last Saturday to promote Education 
Week activities planned here this week. Led by the senior high school band, the 
gaily decorated trailer-float, with the “little red school house” mounted on the back 
oL it, 4*‘ew favorable comments from scores of on-lookers during its brief appear­
ance in the city.
MONTREAL, (BUP) —  The
perennial operating deficits of i art," Martin said. “Finally, the 
many hqspitals might largely dis- tendency of people today is to
Site Of Shoot
SUMMERLAND— The annual 
meeting 6f the^B.G. Inland Rifle 
Association was held in Kelow­
na last 'i^unday ;aftê  ̂ with 
rifle clubs; frpm^^K Ver­
non, Kel<wna.g^mpi and
Pehdetoh^ rt^rei^^iedr ->- ■
•G. Farquharsp̂ ^^^
Was ‘"ri^rh i^^
his second, terni. j;.^.Valcquary^ 
Vernon an^ J^ait jpp^  ̂ Pen­
ticton, Ayere?'^p|e^ and
2nd! vice-presidents^ andCGaptain 
H. Palmer Of; E n ;^^  
ed as-sepretary-treasurer, replac­
ing Chas. i^'e of . Ifelowna. Each 
club will name "two members to 
serve on the BGIRA council lor 
the coming yeaf<;
The annual Association shoot 
will take place on May 19 apd^20 
at the new Penticton Rifle 
Range. Walt Cousins,assured the 
members,that the range will be 
ready lor" use by-that time. T fls  
shoot , Has been Held on the Sum- 
merland range for the past two 
years. •
Dales set for , the individual 
clubs’ annual inlvltatlonal shoots 
are as follows: VCrnon. Juhe 9; 
Kelowna, June 23; Kamloops, 
July 7; Suhimerland) July 28; 
Penticton, - August 25.
The B.C. Rifle Association 
shoot will taktfVplaco on Blair 
Range, Vancouver,, from July 15 
to 20, Inciuslvo, and It Is hoped 
that there will bo a good re­
presentation from the Interior 
clubs. , , I,.
Keliock Commission 
To V isit Rail Centres
GeunGilHas
OTTiJWA, (BUP) —, Major 
Canadian Pacific railway centres 
across Canada will be visited by 
the Diesel RoyEil Commission for 
testimony and on-the-spot investl- 
gatiori, the commission jmnouriced 
:tddayi'
appear once the proposed national 
hospital insurance plan goes into 
effect. Health Minister Paul Mar­
tin told the first national scien­
tific convention of the College of 
General Pr^tise of Canada last 
night.
“They would have a greater as­
sured source of income from the 
federal and provincial payments,” 
the minister said.
“There must, oI course, be no 
interference in the operation or 
ownership of hospitals, whether 
they be municipal institutions 
or hospitals directed by religious 
or other Voluntary organiza­
tions,” he said
choose a specialist immediately 
they have some complEunt in­
stead of putting themselves and 
their families in the hands of a 
general practitioner.
“ Often a general practitioner 
could handle their cases at less 
expense to themselves and with- 
I out wasting the time of special; 
ists.
The family doctor and the spe­
cialist, Martin said, should work 
together as a team “ rather than 
in competition with one another.
“ It seems to me that unless the 
advances made by specialists are 
made/accessible in some way to; 
the general practitioner,” he s^d;
Agriculture Report I  
Termed Diceouraginl
, Only one-third of the farm to%  
urns across Canada agr^d w i^  
the Gordon Commlsslon’a gefe 
eral forecast for agriculture, 
considered it satisfactory, aft^i 
discussing the commission’s prigi 
iminary report. ^
Almost one hundred forum^^ 
thought that it-was discouraging' 
“I f  things go the way the Gor­
don Commission says they w ^  
hen we might as. Well sell odt 
lere and hqw.” the Mord^- 
South Foruni in ManiibbAiysaidp 
Another Manitoba gibuD, 
Debonair, sald“ we think= tha£‘ 
he Gordon Commission lorg<^: 
o take into consideration tli)^ 
farmer’s most ‘ determlninig fae? 
tor, the weather.” f t
Sixty-nine'forums agreed tha¥ 
it was doubtful if a forecasE 
could be made so far ahead.
“I  am sure thqt
S I  J "
pughaht to the vast majority of 
^ e  i^opie o f Gahada,";:
Martin . also said that :the plan
The further iprowth o f co-o£ 
eratives and marketing , boar^ti 
was the agricultural for^ast 
i greatest importance to their con^ 
munities, 227 forums said.'
■The commission’s recommendart 
tions on long-term credit and.̂  
price support programs'were r a ^  
ed next in importance.
Western foruxns, stressed thl«̂ r 
importance of the commlssion’^ f 
reqpmmendations for wheat , par^ 
ticularly,. forward pHclng; ■
A ll the -bills tiihked to - new
city ' elTCtrlcal,* warehbu were 
not deahed up by the special $12,- 
OQO appropriation- made earlier 
this year.
It  was reported to council Tues­
day that another . $500 had been 
foiind n^essary to pay .off sonle 
items, accounts for which had 
not been received when earlier, 
figures were provided.
“Are you certain there will be 
no more of these bi'Us,’’ asked Al- 
derrhan J. D|. SoUthwbrth of A l­
lan Amundsen, city electrical en­
gineer.
Mr. Amundsen replied that 
thftb would be no other bills. But 
he had to take money allocated 
lor some other items and pay 
these blHs.̂
Rcplaccincnt of the used-up 
money was referred to budget 
discussions.
R. LUidsay Keliock, justice of ^arp  l   ;  l  
the Bupremb Court ah'd chaii^an wik 'support the general practi- 
of the; tbre'e-judge ' cpMi^sldh,^ bi- his
said the.;,conandsSion ;>̂ ^̂  help hlm> to serve his
attUrrieys lo r ' the . !̂cbmmIsslbn, patients better,
c m  and Byothorhood >61 Ii)cd- Whe 
motive Firemen and Englnemen tty, he added, the lamlly doctor during February, Fire Chiel H.
decide where > . the’ - commission j'Yill h®» |M* Forenaan reported to council
should hol^ further sittings. I 1* Ab 
The commisisioh originally plan­
ned to sit only in .Ottawa but
acceded to a request ,ol, the 
Brotherhood to hold heax'ings in 
other cities.' ,
David Lewis, counsel for the 
Brotherhood, suggested that other 
sittings should be in Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgai^ ahd 
' lovelstoke.
Keliock als6 acceded to another
Band Officers 
Are Named
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Town Bund organization 
has olooted B. T, Washington as 
president for the coming your.
Charlie Bernhardt Is the vice 
lirosldenl, S. H. SklppIngH, necro 
(ury, Alex Kean, trousuror, Coell 
Morgan, librarian.
Ralph Downing, James Schuof- 
for and J. L. Brown are oxccu 
live members.
At the annual mooting a res 
umo of uolIvltleH ImllcalofI a busy 
year, 'rhe bund uilended special 
days at Penticton, Merritt, Green 
wood, Peaehlund and Summer- 
land under the baton of cbndup 
lor W„ A. (Bud) Slouurt.
Plans were made to enter the 
Okunjigan Musical Fcsllvul to be 
hold at Kelowna In May.
F ireto ss
I^i875 in February
.There were ’ five general lire 
alanns, and seven silent tones
Able td take advantage of pTUesday. Loss during the month 
essential diaghOStic s e r v ic e s !w a s  $2,875. 
which, lo r eebribmic reasons, he 
might otherwise hesitate to re 
commend to his patient.
2. Assured that all his patients 
will have access to necessary hos 
pital care regardless ol ability to 
pay.
There - .arew.aJioUt ;i?!,p00 'physi­
cians in'mwvSte
noted. An estimated 7,000 are 
family doctors and 5,000 are spe
Gat Yenr Winter 




TefeVIslDH And Radio Aerials
union wish by announcing that clalista o f one kind and another.
Toa Much Gradit 
Loosa In Canada 
Says Finanoa Chief
O'lTAWA, (BUP) — The high 
rale ol commercial lailures Is an 
Indication that there is too much 
ciedlt loose In Canada, Finance 
Minister Walter Harris told the 
Commons Tuesday.
Ho was asked by John Pullo 
(PC-Peol) lo comment on the 
Dominion Bureau ol Sthtlstlcs re 
port that commercial lalluroa 
worn up 29 per cent In tlic third 
quarter o l 195G, over the pro* 
vious year.
“This Is additional ovidenco of 
loo much cmdlt In the countiy,” 
Harris said.
Harris also told Commons, In 
reply to questions by E. G. Mc­
Cullough (CCF'Mooso Mountain) 
that ho had no comment on new 
high being recorded In the cost 
of living Index In January.
10 Dogs Impaunded, 
Nina Are Redeemad
7’on dogs were impounded dur- 
liig F i:Ul uaiy, and iilnu oX them 
redeemed, the poundkeopor’s re- 
jpon showed When presented to 
1,council Tuesday.
A totall of $2-1(1 In dog liccnce.s 
and $21 In pound fees was col 
ed.,Icct t
A N D  th b  LUWbbI PHILUdI
Oremd Fork? G arage
CO, L T D .
Roman women athletes in the 
14th and 5th centuries wore gap 
ments like the so-called “Bikini” 
bathing suit while participating 
In games. Mosaics uncovered in 
an Imperial villa In Sicily show 
them racing, hurling a discus, 
and tossing a ball
the commission Would hear a 
brief from- tho Canadian Labor 
Congress.
The dispute of the CPR versus 
firemen is over the railway's de­
cision to re-assign to other duties 
firemen on diesels doing yard 
and freight work.
The government appointed the 
commission under an agreement 
between tho CPR and Brother­
hood which ended the nine-day 
CPR firemen’s strike Jan. 11.
S. M. Gossage, the CPR’s labor 
relations chief told the commis­
sion Tuesday that cimination of 
firemen helpers on diesel, engines 
In freight and yard work could 
"ulUmatoly save CPR almost $12 
million when Us dioselizatlon pro­
gram Is completed.”
This saving, ho said, repro- 
Honted tho total revenue CPR 
gets from grain trolflo in west­
ern Canada which la one-quarter 
of tho company's total freight 
onnuge.
Tho benefits brought on by tho 
nerenso in Canada's Industrial 
H'oducUon has not been shared 
)y tho railways, Gossage said, 
and other carriers, particularly 
highway carriers and tho pipeline 
Industry have picked up tho ox- 
litt revenue.
During tho years 1949-55, high­
way carriers have Increased their 
revenue from nine percent to 14 
per cent ,'md the pipelines from 
.5 per cent to 10.4 per cent, while 
llio railways revenue decreased 
fiom 67 per cent to 56.3 per cent, 
Gossugu suld.
Ho said his company was try­
ing to meet some of tho loss by 
technological Improvements and 
by cutting cp-sls by displacing 
workers. Labor costs in the rail­
way business i-opreseht one-half 
of Us gross operating costs, Gos* 
sage added-
During' the past 10 years, he 
said, the ratio ol general practl-1 
tloners to specialists has dropped | 
by about 10 percentage pomts. 
The growing concentration on the 
specialties has created serious 
problems, ho added.
There must be greater consul­
tation and cooperation between 
specialists and family doctors or ’ 
the benefits o f advances in me­
dical science will not be widely 
distributed to the advantage of 
general medical practise, he said.
''There is also the danger that 
increased emphasis on spcclaliza-1 
tlon and research will tend to 
make medicine as a science more 
important than medicine as an
PUBLIC N O T IC E  is hereby given to  th e  e ffec t th a t C ity  
B y-law  N o . 1 2 7 7  provides th a t befo re  d  rad io  o r  
television a e ria l is installed , It is necessary th at a  per-, 
niit fo r th e  proposed Insta llation  Is ob ta in ed . Thesq  
permits m ay be  procured a t th e  Sub-Station O ffice , 1.025 
M ain  St., Penticton, B.C.
Doted this 4th  d a y  o f M arch , 1957*
H. O. ANDRIW,  ̂
City CleilL
NeaVly 40 per cent of the na­
tion’s milk is used lor drinking 
and cooking. Tlio rest Is used for 
butter, cheese, Ice cream « and 
oilier products ranging from pow­
dered milk to pharmacentlcalR.
To Close From 1 p.m.-3:38 p.in.
(
Thursday, March 7ih
In Honour of fh© Memory of tho Laf© 
MAYOR C. OSCAR MATSON
THE PENtTICTON HERALD, W ednesday, M arch 6 ,  1 9 5 7
C o u n c il Plans 
Program O f  Prevention
'o m a m  6
iss Alma Lekei 
Honored Atj“riow to Prevent Home Accl» j,--------------------- - ---------— —dents” is the text qf a cum nt | by fixing things ^  replac- 
r^lease from the National Safety i cracked cellar stair,
Cpuneil_ to th^ Women s _ ana strengthening the porch raih ! H ' H I C  L  _
etc, J unior and his sister can help p f IQ 0 1 d) il O W  © f
oy remembering to stand their |
bikes up so they do not block the | SUMMERLAND — Miss Alrna 
walk; by playing with blocks, etc. L,©kei, dauughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
m their own play space, so that Adam Lekei, an employee at the
The Recipe 
Corner
Home Safety Committee o f the 
recent y 
S ifety Council.
Annually home accidents kill 
approximately 30,000 persons. 
Each year home accidents maim 
01* injure four million people with 
rrtore than 100,000 suffering from 
permanent impairment. Each 
year laome accidents cost about 
$600,000,000.
a t has been shov/n that through 
oj’ganized effort, accidents can be 
prevented and also greatly re­
duced in many cases. In  an en­
deavor to acquaint the public 
v[ith the ”pi’eyentlon program”, 
the following information Is the 
filrst in a series to be released for 
publicatibn by. the council.
J[OB la  fT  TO 
PREVENT HOME ACCIDENTS 
|The housewife:, must act as the 
safety director In her own home 
if she is really going to  keep, 
hprself and tier fai»iay xree j.*u.4i 
Injury — and free from the pain 
and financial hardship that so 
I often accompany accident. .̂
GAN THE HOUSEWIFE 
DO THE JOB ALONE?
No. She, like the safety engin­
eer in the plant, will need the 
cooperation of others. Dad can
Woollens wosh 
i Salter In Z W k O !
matter how ofterj, those prec­
ious bobie? woollens ore washed 
with, geritle ZERO Cold Wafer SOOP. 
they'll always remoin soft and 
bright os new, never shrink or 
mot. ZERO softens water too! 59c 
dockage does 50; woshlngs, 98c 
package oyer . 100. At yQur lo^i. 
dmfti grpceav and'wool" shops.
Free somjjl.e write Dept. 2, ZERO 
S^p, VTictdria, BtC.
toys do not get .scattered all over 
the hou.se.
FALLS
About half the people killed in 
home accidents —  14,500 in 1950 
are the victints of falls. Falls 
also account for one-third to one- 
lalf of the non-fatal accidents.
About a fourth of the falls 
appen on stairs or steps — In­
side and outside the house. Here 
.xe three ways to prevent them: 
1. Be sure stairs are well light
firm df Roy W. Meikeljolm in 
Penticton, is 1o be married on 
Saturday In St. John’s Lutheran 
Church to Rudi Vogel.
On Saturday evening a large 
shower party was held in her 
hohor at the home of Mrs. J. 
Kllback when co-hostesses were 
Mrs. Mary Felker, Mrs, Minnie 
Felker and Mrs. J. Lekei.
Gifts were presented in a real 
shower from a decorated umbrel­
la and others in a basket featur-
i i l p sI I
*d (you should be able to read ing wedding bells. Little Mis.s
newsprint), that they have strong 
.landrails, and that .stair carpet- 
.ng is secure. Keep toys, palls, 
.nops, etc., o ff the stairs.
2. Porch steps and porch rails 
should be inspected and streng­
thened when needed.
3. Walk don’t run. Hurry 
causes many home accidents.
Marjorie Smith assisted the hon- 
oree in opening her prettily 
wrapped gifts.
'rho.se Invited included Mrs. 
Adam Lekei, Mrs. Ous Vogel, 
Mrs. Edwin and Mrs. Ervin Felk­
er, Mrs, Harold Felker, Mrs. E. 
Sawatsky, Mrs. Herman Glaser, 
Mrs. George Stoll. Mrs. Peter
m ■v'K-'V' I*i iVj
Many falls on tae same leve;l are , Hollinger, Mrs. Wm. Huva, Mi's, 
aused by: grease on the floor, j Adam Arndt, Mrs. Andrew Turl- 
toys and other obstacles under gan, Mrs, Jack Morrow, Mrs.
iM';
tnu Slippery throw-rugs. Re­
medies:
1. Wipe up spilled grease and 
ater ̂ anmeuiately.
2. Have a play space for chil­
dren ^nd try to confine toys to 
that alrea.
3. Anchor small i?ugs with
aeks, if you cannot get bold of ■ COOKING TERM.S 
a non-sUp pad or preparation to ELATED SIMPLY 
coat the underside. „
....EAST LANSING, RKch.-(UP) 
One teaspoon o f pure onion ~  Learning the  ̂specie meaning
Hans Stoll, Mrs. Adam Huva, 
Mrs. Reinhold Jes.se, Mrs. 
Charlie' Wendel, Mrs. L. Krause 
and Mrs. Jack Geres.
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the four hostesses as 
the pleasant occasion concluded.
IMMi
juice added to a glass of tomato 
juice- at breakfast makes a  re­
freshing day-starter.
-H
. Slice it thin, butter it 
generouslyaiid watch, it disappear!
. Here's a tasty nutsweet bread 
thirds easy to make when you use 
■ •Fieischiuî n'’s Active Dry Yeast. 
If you h^e at home, be sure to 
bake some sQont
-H:
M R. MRS."’ M E L V IN  D A V IE S
O s o y o o s  Ifit^ re s t In
Stfarchlng 'lor a heorty^ budget- 
wise, nourishing main coUr.se? 
This easily combined Creamed 
"una — Rice Ring is full of good 
tasting food value. Delicately 
flavored, meaty albacore tuna is 
high in body building proteins 
and the Rice Ring is reinforced 
Â hh eggs* milk and cheese mak- 
hg this dish full of high quality 
i'otein. pour the Creamed Tuna 
nto the Rice Ring fresh from 
she oveii. Be sure to bake the 
Ring in a pan o f  hot water (just 
like a custard) or you'll have 
rouble turning it out. I f  you’re 
ushed just make the Creamed 
funa and pour it oyer fre.shly 
ooked -rice.
emOAMEO TUNA BICB RING 
C reamed 'Ikum
1 Can (7 ounces) albacore tuna, 
lirained and broken up 
3 luljlespoons choppt'd on'lon 
Va cup milk
.Suit and pepper to taste 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
Combine milk, onion, cream of 
.nu.sliroom .soup with .seasonings 
.o tu.ste in saucepan. Cook about 
to minutes over low heat, stir­
ring constantly. Add flaked tuna 
and heat tluough. Pour Into Rice 
•ling. Makes G servlng.s 
Rice Ring




I cup grated Cheddar cheese
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce
Salt and pepper to taste 
Cook rice accorfling to paci'.- 
age instiuctiorui. Add beaten eggs 
and rest of ingredients. Spoon in­
to oiled 8-inch ring m o ii Place 
in pan of hot water. Bake in mod­
erate oven, 350 deg. P., for 45 
to 50 minute.s. q’urn out on heat- 
eel platter. Fill centre with Cream­
ed Tuna.
R esolu tion ’s; Presented ’ " 
To Prime M in is te r By 
Federa tion  O f  B.P. C lubs
Recently Mrs. W. F. Baylay .
national president,' MisS Isabel 7000 members of the GUnadiati f 
Monzies, first vice-president ^tid Qf Business and Pro-i
Mr.s. C. A. Chinn, honorary sec 
retary-treasurer, Canadian Feder­
ation of Business and Profession­
al Women’s Clubs, met for an 
hour with Prime Minister St. 
Laurent to present resolutioias 
from their organi'zation that con­
cern federal government.
fessional Women's Clubs, point-) 
ing out that the House o f  C w -
, .... - aree w<i/men membeirS
'inly out of a total of 265. That is t 
where women’s voices sliowl^;be , 
heard. The combined - brains.; of ‘ 
the best thinkers in our ’jand '
Should be working there for the 
An expre.ssion of thanks was 1 best interests of the citizens, of 
tendered to the Prime Minister Canada. Wbmeiv should he run- 
for Ottawa Day la.st summer dur-1 ning for the Federal House, 'riuit ; 
ing Congre.s.H, when the Canadian J Is the challenge, 
government enteilained more
NEW YORK -r- (UP) A new 
home furnishings fabric comes 
with a guarantee of durability. 
The patented fabric for sllpcov- ' 
ers, draperies, upholstery and  ̂
bedspreads is guaranteed for two 
years against staining, fading 
rom sunlight or. wjishing, and j 
shrinkage. The manufacturer \ 
laid llic secriit of durability Is l̂n 
the finish, -  a .silicohd coating. •
tlian 900 women wlio were attend­
ing the International Congre.ss in 
Montreal, from 18 fieo countnefc 
of the world. Ai>precialion was 
oxpres,sed (bat the governmen 
had pa.s.sed a federal ociual paj 
bill, and hud appointed u womai 
to the Civil .Service Commission.
Canada has finally signed the 
U.N. Covenant on the Political 
Right.s of Women and Mr. .St.
Laurent was congratulated on 
that matter.
URGED APPOINTMENT 
OF WOMEN .... 1 or Other vegetable.s, a 'few  ,{V«;op.s
The (lologation renewed the re- of pure garlic juice'ad(le(ftd.;thh 
quc.st, that more women be ap- water will Impart a unlqu.oJjF.idif- 
poinled to the Senate. The Cana-j ferent, yet plea.sing, tiistc..,. 
dian Federation feels strongly 
that there are many well quati- 
fled wom.en who could and should 
fill more appoinlerl policy-making 
posilion.s in government. This 
wa.s di;̂ :eus,sc»d at'some length, the 
delegation urging that women be
While cookjng corn-oiV-thb-coo
of recipe “lingo” may give youi 
cooking experiments a better 
chance to succeed, suggest food 
experts at Michigan State Univ­
ersity.
Kitchen disaster can be avoid­
ed by recognizing the exact 
meaning of terms - such as “to 
beat,” ”to stir,” or “to fold in.”
■ The specialists remind that “to 
;»il” . is to cook in a liquid at 
boiling temperatures which at 
sea level is 212 degrees (F ). But O.soyoqs, ,ta MelVin f^yies'^pn 
Mr.s. Mary Brabley' apd the' lam
ig
OSOYOOS 7-, The marHajge';pf’ 
Caroline Hebjg, -tiaughtfi;'
! •  Scqld ^
1 cup ir.Uk^ '
Stir In.
2 lablotpooht sfanuIaSad 
tUQur '
< 2̂ 4Mea<po6nc ' '
• Vi, CWpMinMl biittW 
Coot to tuHewarm. " ................
2 *  Meontlrpe, meosuro into bowl
1 cup lukevioim.
Stir In
2 toaepoons granulotad 
• cu'gdit'- ’
^prinklp  wifh (ontpn^
2  luufolapoo PUiMlMiMni»V|
Acllvo Dry Y e a tl 
Let itond 10 minutes, THEN stir
, Stir In jiijtpyoriij: milk mixivire a n d .
2 eupt'onee-tlhod
' iglrpurpoee Ileus 
o n i beak unlit .imoolb gnd Klotikx
. -W o rlc ln .ad ^ohel :
^ eyp^ (uliouk) onee-tlhlKl 
, : ^ f^u iipp te  fle w r .' •
.3,'^'l'urn out on llghtly-flovired 
bOonl- dnd: km o d  unlit .smooth 
' ,and, elastic. Place In grecitedi 
bowl Diush toi»' with meltect 
..ttwrteaiagx CeMeii'. Let rite In a  
worm place; free from draft, 
until doubled In bulk-;-about 50  
_ m i n u t e s . ' .
' 4 i  Wncif dbwh dough. Halve the 
dough. Let rest 1 5 -minutes, then 
shape each half Into d loaf. Placb 
. In greased lppfpo .n i H 4 'A  
Inches, tor» btttdd BWAspifl. ftruchi 
with, welled shortening; <?oyer. 
Lot rtio" until doubled In bull—  
0 bout'40 minutes. Boko In a hot 
oven, 400°, 30  to 35  mln'itos.
the .term, boil often is .thisused. 
“ Boiled” ham, "boiled” 'eggs and 
“boiled” fish, actually are sim­
mered because higher heat 
tQug;hens protein. Even “boiled” 
coffee should not be boiled; boil­
ing makes, the flavor bitter.
“To noarinate” is. ^el'standjj 
In-a liquid; u.sually -'an oiT and 
acid, mixture such as French 
dressing, until .seasoned. “To. sim- 
mert’ is to cook in liquid just be­
low the boiling point;; the sur- 
lace o f  tjie, llquhl barely should^
N eed s  n o  ■ 
re fr ig era tio n
., When the recipe .say.s to 
‘fcandy” a food, it can mean one 
of-two things. It can be to cook 
the, food in a heavy sirup until 
i t  is plump and transparent and 
then drain and dry. Or, It may 
mean to cook in sugar or syrup, 
as applied to .sweet potatoes or 
carrots. •
Parboiling mean.s boiling' In 
water until the food partially Is 
cooked. The crioking then is us- 
u ^ y  .completed by another 
method.
Another confusing word Is 
''dredging.” The food specialists 
said that no hard labor ts involv­
ed; ju.st coat with a dry Ingred­
ient by , .sprinkling, dipping or 
roiling.
Frank Daviea ofChelan',; W ^ h  
ington, tools place: in rlhe inmâ ^̂  ̂
culate Conception 'Rpihan 
ic Church in Orpyille, Saturj^^ 
afternoon' at 2-b-int.’ ReV; Fattier 
Morin offioiating. , - - t . .
vj^de;,’ given: ;ip: marriage, 
by'Her: iiathfê ^̂  
f^wh of white lace'ahd het̂  
ped with - a : long^sleeyed^. iaco 
jacket. A; eapvPf^  ̂ laCe
caught he^' cfwpel veil.' BhA'^ar: 
ried a bouqtlel ô f - American 
Beaul^irpseav";,/' •
; Miss .'r.ruciy ̂ Ioum -Osdy  ̂
00s was maid/vM Her dress 
was of Nylon .and net and;, she 
wore a crown of .kibe flb.wers ; in 
he*’ hair. She carried ^whH.o • and 
pltik carnations- ' : • • (i- - 
The bride’s mother - wore a
TUNA TURN-OUT
•fiamlngo nylon dress with, - a 
■;^|iinanent jilea t^  skirt.. Her cor: 
yvas, styled of ‘ white and 
'pink earnatidhs.
• Melvin'Hildoi'tarand of Wenat­
chee, Washington, was best mari.
. The i'ccepljbh W£  ̂ beid the 
banquet room o f the Rialto Hotel 
where ;abbut 6Q qqests gathere.d- 
Willlani jpzar0e^.i -proposed ,t%  
toast to, the, bride: ' ,
'bf iqw h ;gutert were Mi;, 
an'd.̂  Mrsi Fred' Davies, • Melylh 
Hi.iderbrand_ and Miss Thelma 
Netz all of -Wenatchee; M r.;and 
Mr.s i - Kenneth Clark; Mr. and 
Mr.s. Thoma.s Clark; Mr. and 
Mrs. - Albert- Daniels and their 
two daughters ‘of Kelowna; Mr. 
and M f^iiKyle from Vir-
den, Manitoba, brother-in-law 
and sister of; the bride.
The couple wlll reside in Wen- 




HEART OF HOUj^K IS 
IN  THE k it c h e n
CHICAGO, (UP) -J The kit- 
Chen once again has become the 
“heart of the hou.sehokl” , says 
Edward J, Riley.
The Ucnoral Electric spoko.s- 
baaed ItLs statement on the 
fljzo and (catui’Ca of applIanccH 
shown at the recent Inlernotion- 
al Home Furnishing Market.-
"Mrs. America wants a fash­
ionable and functional kitchen,” 
Hlley said. "Slut (lemands capa­
city and convenience In liei- up. 
pllanccs.”
Riley pointed out that once the 
family gravitated to (ho kllohen 
UK llu) civlel' source of comfort 
and warinll). 'riien, as phinihlng 
and lieatln/; Imjiroved, vye moved 
most of our home life away from 
(he kitchen.
“ It became n work area tucked 
In (he back (»f ihe house,” he 
said,
"Now with loss dotneslle help,” 
continued RUcy. “women .spend 
much more lime in the kitchen. 
They oven entertain there oecu- 
sionally. fio appllanoc.s not only 
remove most all drudgery but 
actually add lo the beauty of the 
home."
This recipe for Tuna Fish Loaf 
is one answer to the problem of 
how lo , keep meals interesting 
during tiio weeks of Lent — and 
llie months that follow. T t’s an 
inexpensive luncheon or supper 
dish that offers plenty of eating 
pleasure whether served with 
parsley, or bard-cooked egg cream 
.sauce. Or if You prefer, it may 
bo ^ryed with chili sauce. This 
recipe makes a shallow loaf that 
is easily unmolded and easily 
sliced. Flaked tuna fish and soft 
bread .crumbs with/subtle season,- 
ing is a tasty combination that 
doesn’t even. threaten to unbal­
ance the food budget. - 
TUNA l o a f  .
2 cank (approx. 6 ounces each)
■ f^ked tuna fish 
2V̂  cups coarse, soft broad 
crumbs
2/3 cup diced' ceiery 
% tea.spoon salt '
% teaspoon pepper '
Few grains grated nutmeg 
Vt cup fineiy-chpped onion 
2 slightly beaten eggs 
6 tablespoons mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons milk 
Qreasc a, loaf pan (8j| inches 
X 4%* inches, top in.slde measure). 
Preheat oycn to 35Q deg. Fl (mod 
crate). Turn tuna fish Into a 
bowl; add bread crumbs, celery, 
salt, pepper, nutmeg and onion 
Add slightly beaten eggs and mix 
lightly k ît thoroughly. Combine 
mayonnaise and ,mllk; add to 
tuna fish mixture and combine 
well. Turn Into prepared loaf 
pan. tealco, uncovered, in preheat­
ed oven about 45 minutes. Let 
Ktand tn.Its pan Ur a warm place 
10 minutes, then turn out am’ 
serve with parsley or hard-cookot 
ogg cream sauce.
appointed lo commi.ssions, Crown 
company boards and especially 
Canada Council. The Prime Min 
ister agreed that Canada was per­
haps slow in patting women in 
such positions but that the gov 
ernment was aware .that thei-e 
were many worsen, so , (qualified, 
and will consider therri seriously 
as the opportunity arises.
Convention 100 submitted to 
the United Nations through ILO, 
the convention- dealing with equal, L 
remuneration for work: of equal 
value has not been-ratified by the 
Canadian government. Mr. St. 
Laurent was urged to have Cam 
ada'sign it. As it js ;a  matter fpr 1-, 
the Department of External A f­




The Unemployment Insurance 
Acticarries a clause that is defin­
ite .discrimination against newly 
marj-ied wohaen.' The Canadian 
P’ederation urges that that claus&J 
be I’fempved, andHhat the Uneni- 
ploynient InsuranceCommission 
cope with the problem. If any, 
by other means. The Prime Mim 
ister informed the delegation 
that a committee-as working'on’ 
the'Act at present, already con­
sidering that particular .section 
and several phases.fhat need at­
tention. He will forward: the Can­
adian Federation brief to that 
committee.. • ; • -
Mr. St. Laurent’ challenged the
TO&T MID
Psrfecf ftesufft Wllkoiit ixparlinu
The "Bota-Pliv”  knits garments 'to iper-, 
fectlOD in stocking, rlhtting, garter Btltch,' 
falr-Isie, -etc, Kyen cUstributlph. at ten-i 
alon,-..tti(ireaaing, . decreasing tfnd -stitch; 
hunting greatty' siinnutl^i rt>by tested! 
and approved.' STANDARD-' l i^ e i  (lOOi 
stitch) complete vlUi accessaries: an# 
full I n s t r a e t l o B s . i  
Only S3.P5 postpaid — C.O.D. ordersi 
fMJeepted. iend for y(mr.JM)TA-PIN Udgy, ‘ 
ty; the-exclusive' "
Sprii^WOOdThrbi^ucts, Ltt. .i 











S a y s ...
TV has ,r 
Improved 
conver.«!atIon 





From̂  the first rosy ’ 
blossom to haryesi 
day, flOQches for 
Royal City are 
expertly tended In 
the world-famous 
Okanagan orchards, 
picked and packed  
when golden-ripe.
CORN HREAD VAIIIER
I -E N T K N  M E N U S  *
NEW YORK -  (UP) ~~ Corn 
broad ran brlgliton up l 4»nten 
monus. Ciil Into .‘iquai'o.s ami 
served wltli a aoa food saiif’e,*1t 
provlde.s (he Iiu.sIh for an ea.sy-to- 
(ix Uinoh.
vsitj SWW4 tututi tiuumi-; Vh
teaspoon of ground sage to the 
mix. A d d  a Iniicli fit ' oolnr to 
the meal by fiervlng a .saliul of 
, graua cart'oU and peas. Peach 
alkxMi and lurownleg for ildsMort 
(!omplete the meal.
S A I^ D IN K  C H E E S IE S
C lin J .M  O N  T H E  M A R C H  ....
The raw-ehllUng \blnd« ol 
March have one good feature at:' 
least, and that is thitt they give a 
healthy, ruddy glow to the oheolw 
and Irijer't everyone with on In- 
eteafied enthuslanrn for Riihstun' 
tiul, enticing mealH. What will 
willffy the hungry horde as It 
troops In for Umeh at noon or 
afiei- an Invigorating evening out 
of doors on the neighborhood 
fikutlng rink or ski slope?
At such times the chief cook 
and hudgot haloncor la usually on 
the lookout for a refreshing menu 
Idea that doesn’t require too much 
effort on her part. One simple 
solution — Sardine Cheesles, 
hearty open-face broiled saml- 
wlches that feature popular Cau- 
tidiHn flm’vllnas atop a J'CBty eheene 
base. This version has t,he added 
attraction of n tangy sandtyleli, 
spread blended of smooth mnyon- 
nalse and piquant relish.
To eomplelo the Umehoou, 
menu, precede Snvdlive Cheeale.’t 
with a howl of hot sopp and con­
clude the meal with fanned fruH 
and cookies. If It’s an evening 
oeenskm, why not try serving 
lia-bu ueiuiouH ujim iwttuy samt-
wlches with mugs, of steaming 
)jcr>f brillIIjon, or far mqre cona(:r 
vntlve tofitcs, hot chocolate.
HAKHINE CUEEHIEH
Toast bread slices, or leave 
(lain If preferred. Beat an egg
slightly irnd grate Into It half a 
pound of proeeaaod Canadian 
eheoso oi' mild eheddar. Season 
to taste with salt and pepper. Stir 
until hlonded. Generoiixly sprentl 
Inead or toast slices wll^ pkniunt! 
sandwich spread (a I)len.l of mayJ 
ohnaise and relish, avnllabh in 
any grocery store), 'J’op' with 
oheoso mixture. Arrange one or 
two Canadian sardines on too. 
Bake In hot oven preheated to 
4.50 dog. P., or broil, tmlll bubbly 
and lightly browned.
Keremeos
Rt. Rev. R. Beattlo, Bishop oj! 
Kootenay, officiated at a special 
noi'vico in St. John’.s Anglican 
cluu'cli hero .Sunday afternoon. 
The Bishop wa,s a.s.slsted by Rev. 
C. ,S. Hutener of Oliver and Ktiv. 
TIerliert Olilflekl of Prlncelop.
Pi'CHont In the congregation 
were visitors from Princeton, 
Uedloy, Oliver uml Okanagan 
Falbi and PenllcLon. FollfAvlng 
II. Boatllo, Bishop of Koolenay, 
In an Impressive coi'omony, bles- 
sort live newly complotod vicar- 
ago, built Cor the as yot. unap- 
|)Olnled Incumbent of the recoin- 
ly formed Parish of K(»remeoS' 
Osoyoos. A reception was hbhl In 
Iho Vicarage foikiwlng (ho cere­
mony, with (ho moinbora of ,SI. 
John's Guild acting as hostesses,
Tho annual soirvlco of- the Wo­
men's world Day of Prayer wlh 
be licld on Friday afternoon at 3 
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,iisn« 3931 474 Main SI
CUM.Y.CQX.Ownnr
C0N(/T CAKI IS so
Cr|por«
P A  lips, grated Apann* 
rind




ix iilry  Held  
iVs C. MUMhtlflMl
3Vk t«p>. M«elc Bakina 
fow der 
1 4 1 ^ . salt 
Cr*am
l'tfeis|»ii, eliei iealiig
11 .Ml tt'rrt't-f* .T« **•
I
f Orgduglly bland in
1 c. oranuloled augar 
Add, part al a tliaa, baoilng wall i| 
ollai aush addition
3 weil-baaten eoos *
SSr In grolad oraaga rind and 
eoconul.
Camblna 
H  e. milk
. i r ® )
WiiiiiiifciwiHfww
Add dry Ingnidianli le craaaad 
•niatura ollarnotalr wllh milk,
WMIM
Turn lnl« graerad B-lach iguara 
eaka pan, flnad In boliom wllh 
graaiad waxgd napinr. loka In 
Cl modarala ovan, 350”, 50 to 55 
mlnutai. Frail cold coka wllh
|Q|ggiy_jllg|. ||-gj|||^|. m«fg|a
You get llghlee* nora
dnlldoui bokad goodi 
whan you uta MAOIC 
leldne Fowdar. 
Oapandqble MAOIC 






INDIANAPOLIS, — (Ut>) — 
'thieves broke iiito a 'costunie 
firm and stole 11 pairs of 
fjibial eyebrows and about 25 
w)gs. An Elvis Presley and a 
Matilyn Monroe wig were among 
tbe missing articles.
SMOKES
f o r c a n Am a n
MIUTARYRER^MMEL
serv in g ;w i|h  th e  
United NoKohs Snierfiency  
Force in  the M iddleJEest
$112 sentl$ 400
EXPORT
C IG A R ETTES
or any other Macdonald Blrand 
Postage included 
Moil order and remittance toi . 
OVERSEAS DEPARTAAENT
MACDONMD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, Place d 'A rm ai. 
Montreal, Quo,




The following is a list of new 
)ooks available at the Penticton 
branch, Okanagan Regional Un- 
on library. - *
r .Non>fiction: Bartlett, Familiar 
Quotations; Alien, Much Adp 
About Me; Bertpn, The Mys- 
;eripus North; Btode, Picture a 
Country Vicarage; Comfort, Ar­
tist at War; Diespecker, Three 
Windows West; Eaton, Memory's 
Wail.
; Gowland, Sikanaska Trail; 
Popular- Mechanics Press, The 
3oy Mechanic; Roosenburg, The 
Walls Came Tumblin'g pown; 
Scott Stamp and XJoln company, 
Scott’p Standard Posmge Stamp 
Catalogue; Skolle, Azalal; Teale, 
Autumn Acroiss Ahierica; White­
head, The FBI Story.
Fiction — Auchincloss, Sybil; 
Ba.ssing. Home Before Dark; 
^ î-pokett, The. Tiger Among Us; 
areneman,' The Land They Pos­
sessed; Du Maurler, The Scape- 
mat, (D S ); Gann, Twllght for 
the Gods; Green, The last Angiy 
Man; Hayes,. Bon Voyage; Hein- 
lein.'Time lor the‘Stars.
Heyei;,, April Lady; Keyes, 
'Blue Garhella, (DS); Kruger, Fer­
guson; Lawrence, The Empty 
Nest; Marquahd, Stopoever; To­
kyo; Marsten, The Spiked Heel; 
Melcher, Lost Pond; Powell, The. 
Philadelphian; Rowans, The Lov­
ing Couple; . Steele, The Lone 




B A C K  T O  S C H O O L
I '
m  m w  Y 0 U  *
I t  b(i school tim e agajua for independatt 
Insurance Agents and B r o k ^  fr^  a ll^ v e r  
th e  province whOT th ey attend th e ir Annual 
Cohferehce in  Vancouver on M a rc h  IS  and 14.
T h e y  go to  th is  Conference to  learn from  leadEfs 
4 n  the. Insurance B um ess .ab o u t th e  m any, 
changes in  • insw ance eoveiragee available.
^  they can serve you betters"
M
I m
T H t  tN S im A N C E , A G E N TS ’ 
•  A S S C ^ U T IO N  
^  O r  h l U T I S H  W L U M B l A
r ■ •- ■■llliilli , /i'-" ^
M k .  fo r pO .McSIm
U f f f t i  ■ ........ .
or ' 9«n«ral I'rtturatiM.
•
SttStSH 1  COJ p t) ITS.
355 MalnvS».
•, '.V  ' .. .* ■■ -r Phono 4037
nSwiimiFCARSOH &
SANBEljX  L T I .
'̂ 23 Motw 51, Phono m ?
tsktSY-to
■ i f ' ' . '  ' ' -
Phono 430a
VSLLEY SEENCIES
41 rlianiciimo Ave. E." ’ Phone 2640
F. 0: BOWSFIELD
344 Main SI. Phont m o
LOYD READE
1S4 M atnS i. Phono 4303
A. F. 0UMMINB LTD.
210 Motn SI. Phono 4360
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
6 1 1  M ain  Si. Phono 3 3 1 5
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Improvement In Relations Of 
Sportsmen And Ranchers Sought
S P E E D
ist school,
ist coim,„. ____  - -  — --------------  , .
Aylmer, Ontiirio, is discussing the keyboard chart-with three student gnidujftes of 
the clerk typist course. Standing left to .right, AW 2 Lyrinora. Bev.erly Chfew, ;2l, 
who.se mother Mrs. Esther Anna May. Chew, resides at 1226 Kilwinning Street, Pen­
ticton, (transferred to station Cold Lake, A t la .); A W  Adrienne Marie Petit, Ig, 
whose mother Mrs. Dorothy Petit, re.side-sat 1609- 99th Ave., Dawson Creek; AW 2  
Nora Margaret Toews, 19, who.se .parents.. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Toew?, reside at Steih- 
back, Manitoba, and LAC .Bob Baileyj ■ ________... ______
Phone Operator 
Is Honored
M eet On March 8
KEREMEOS — Mr.s. A. E. 
Itches, who scryod the people of 
Keromebs and district lor 28 
years at the switchboard of the 
ocal telephone office, was honor­
ed -last week wlien the Pioneers 
of America, an association of 
telephone personnel,,held a ban­
quet at the Keromeos hotel in 
ler honor. •
Mrs. Etches was honored with 
life membership in the Pion­
eers of America in token of her 
work and .service to the commun­
ity.
Many local and visiting people 
recalled instances where the 
!onner operator hgd assisted,. in 
many way.s, people whoso calls 
came through her switchboard .
Tales of earlier days in the 
area wore outlined'at fhe gath­
ering.
Among tho^ attending the 
’unction were Mrs.'Evelyn Tebo, 
/Vernon; George Woj?mull,, Rqu; 
Robey and A- Hughes, Veenbn; 
Joseph Blollo, SummerlAhd, all 
o f the Okanagan, Tg^p^bne, Com- 
•pa.ny; Wmiana
blaiit manager at KamlPQps. and, 
Clarence BouHer, Princeton; re­
presenting the B.C. telephone 
Company, w i t h  which Mrs. 
Etches had been associated-
HedieY Notes
The W.O.T.M. are holding a 
bake sale on Friday at 2. p.ni. 
In Ken’s Coffee Shop in Hedley.
The Moo.se Lodge will stage a 
beim supper on March 15. The 
supper starts at 5:30 p.m. and will 
be servqd until 7:30 p.m.
' « G «
The, men’s basketball team of 
Hedley played at Keromeos, with 
the local team winning 34 to 31
O ih O
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Millar from 
Hedley have talton up residence 
at Yule, where they are manag­
ing. the hotel.
0 4* *;>
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pliilllp.s, or­
iginally from All>ei'ln, hut veconl- 
ly from Hedley, Itnve taken over 
the management of the cafe and 
coffee shop at Yale.
The W.A. of Grnce United 
church at Hedley will hold their 
idarch meeting in ilio churcli. 
.iUneh will be aervofl. Ilo.stesse.M 
Mrs. Ina Knowles and Mrs. By- 
Hterbnsh.
VANCOUVER — Boy Scout 
IcucleL-s and, officials from all- 
over B;C. and Yukon will gather 
in Vancouver hotel Friday, 
March 8, to attend the annual 
meeting of the B.(5. Yukon Boy 
Scouts Provincial Council.
. Highlight of the meeting wlU 
be a banquet at which Lt.-Gov. 
P’ rank Ross, provincial scout pat­
ron, will pre.sent. awards grant­
ed during the year.
Speaker for the evening will be 
Fred J. Finlay of Ottawa, chief 
executive Scout Commissioner for 
Canada. * , .
The annual .meeting is at 5 p.m. 
and the banquet at 6:45 p.m. 
These sessions will be presided 
over by Leslie C. Way; presideUt 
of the British .Columbia PtbvIU’ 
cial Council, A  fellowship hour in  
he crypt of .Christ Church will 
follow the banquet,
Saturday ' add Sunday, March 
0 and IP, district cbtnmissioneis 
and presidents will attend a'cbw; 
nsisslonprs’ course at ubc ’4 
Camp iVeadia. ;
The course will he led hy Mn 
Finlay and R. Reh , Jordan, J3,C,- 
Yukon executive Scout commis­
sioner.
Assisting will ho’ R, G, Miller, 
provincial treasurer and district 
commissioners Alan Mclnnis of 
Duncan-Chemalnus, L, F. Caslv 
man of- (^Uesnel, Roy McDohald 
of New Westminster and, Brig. 
W- G. F. Roaf . of Metropolitan 
Vancouver; W, L, Lawrence, as­
sistant district commissioner, of 
North Burnaby, Field Commis­
sioners Jack $crivoner, Jim Rlaln 
and Jim Watson of provincial
headquarters and F- B. Hatha­




Further study will be made of 
the plan to treat the bases of the 
tiinher arches in the Penticton 
arena, it was agreed by city 
council Tuesday morning.
The plan suggested by the ar­
chitect,, and presented by council 
by Kenyon ^  Co., calls for drill­
ing three half inch holes through 
the base" of each arch - and filling 
them with a. chemical known as 
“Osmose’', and then plugging the 
holes. Osmose ■ paint’ will be ap- 
pPM to-the Ibwoi' three feet of 
each of the archiss. * * -
Cost of the. workv has been 
quoted a's $614.55 by tlie conr 
traeting firm.
VERNON — "The North Okan­
agan Beef Cattle association is 
still making every effort to im­
prove relations between ranchers 
and sportsmen,’’ reported F. D6- 
Vick of Heffley Creek in a mes­
sage to the annual association 
meeting last week at Vernon 
United church.
The report stated that much is 
still to be done in this respect 
but that organjzed sportsmen 
now accept responsibility towards 
and owners, although “we are 
still not reaching the unconvert­
ed,’’ he saidi  ̂ ‘ ■
Shooting and no shooting signs 
now issued to members of the 
as.socialion are the outcome of 
a resolution pa.ssed at a meeting, 
in 19.54, and there was some de­
lay la.st year, Mr.' Devick said, 
because the a.ssociatfon dbuld not 
get durable signs.
“We now have the.se, and. be­
lieve them to be good,” he said.
'I'ho association l.s continuing 
its policy of advertising B.C. beef, 
the report continued., With tlio 
help of the provincial gbvern- 
moht, some adverlfslng was put 
on last year, although, for some 
regsqn, thole was a slip up when 
it cairro to beef, Mr. Devick said.
This wa.s put right, but. the 
beef part of the advertising did 
not fit into the campaign as 
sclieduled-. ,
Because tliLs campaign is aim­
ed at large consuming centres of 
Vancouver, the report noted, 
rancliojs may hot realize how im- 
poi'tant this work can be.
Recommendations for changes 
In the grade names, and specifica- 
tion.s in the Federal Act havo 
been adopted liy the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture as a 
result of a meeting in Vancouver 
of the association’s beef grading 
committee in the past year.
The meetings were held twice 
in Vancouver and twice in Kam  ̂
loops.
The association recomniended 
that it should no longer be ot 
llgatory. in British Columbia for 
retail store.s to display grade let­
ters, as required, by regulations 
under the B.C. Beef Grading Act 
At ail stages, the report saii, 
we have had the support of and 
co-operation of the B.C. Federa­
tion Of Agriculture, and epns^ 
quently,. B.G. cattlemen are recog. 
nized as haying given thougli t̂ 
to grading and beihg able to 
speak i with one; Voice.”
.^ s ic  . he^d is .again, going to 
need the association’s _ attention 
the’, report--eohchid^d, due to the
revenue department’s attempts to 
whittle away the provisions of 
the basic herd directive,, whiph 
was arrived at after many years 
discussion with that ̂ department.
Buiiding Value
An upswing in local building 
was noted when construction, fig ­
ures for February were ' filed 
with council-Tuesday.
The'building (otal for the first 
two months of this year is, $110,- 
775, compared to $139,585 tor the 
corresponding period.
Breakdown of the figin-cs 
shows 17 dwelling permits tor a 
total of $47,1'75 Issued during 
February, and two business per­
mits, totalling $10,300. A  year 
ago fhe comparable figures were 
$24,275 and .$8,500. ‘
Snow on the ground? No nice 
green clilves? Substitute ope 
teaspoon pure onion juice for one 
tablespoon chives. Tiiey'rc flavor 
cousins!
How Much Energy 
Are You 
W asting?
i^nergy is what keeps us 
going apd enables us tb 
work, , play, rebuild our 
body and fight diseases.
Normal seeing requires a 
tremfenAous amount of your 
energy. Bad eyesight cox’- 
x’espopdingly wastes’ this 
precious energy.
Ypur Optometrist has been 
trained to analyze your vis­
ual efficiency. .Don’t throw 
, away en'ex’gy . . ,  liave your 
eyee i?xapr»ined regularly.
, This advertisement is 
sponsored by  
Hudson.Optical 
Laboratories Ltd.
Suppliers o f Optical 




CITY O F PENTICTO N
Fire Permits Required 
After IRareli 1st:
N o  open fires ore a llo w e d  w ith in  the city j|mits from  
March 1st to O ctober 30 th , w ithout p Fire Permit.
These may be secured a t the Fire H a ll or a t the C ity H a ll. 




H m l W o n d o r  w h y
DRChases
NERVE FOOD





itluftjpi Dotuoc ywx 
M-wocrMinileHp^
that*! the thiia to
uko Dr. Cheeti’e 
Nwtra Food.
H m Vitamin HI and niood 
BaJdlnf Iron in 1^. Cluei’a
helpbaildupyoursmierelliMltli 
—help yon feel telexed, «t eeaeu 
•hie to forget yon tree biHl 
nonroiie troublea.
Dr. Cbeae'e Nenre Food MfM 
yon liBva tlia eonnd ■toady 
nonrm that go witli good uealtli. 
Helpe yon im I In love with life 
—oonnd«nt—-energetio—reedy 
to enjoy yonr family, your 
work, your frimdfc 
The tooniir yon atari, the eoonar 
y«ni UMiy io«X iu« benctiia ol iJaia 
■U-round tonia IV^Feoaomy 
alxe aavea yon 44A
D m . C H A S M ’S  
N H IIVM  M O O D mlimI
The Penticton Junior Chamber 
of Comrnerco meeting-last week 
pa.sscf), In nx'lnclplc, â  resolution 
promoting tholr National Safety 
Council project, to he .submitted 
to the regional convention 'In 
Kelownii on June 5,
Tom Clutchey, chairman of the 
govornmerit affair? pommlttoe, 
said tltat the safety council was 
»iow formed In Penticton and 
that ovt'ry effort would be made 
to got the project through tho 
regional and national executives 
In order to stimulate a nation 
wide Jnycee Interest - In the 
movement.
Bill Gllmour, regional director, 
iwlntod out (hat tho deadline for 
resolutions to bo submitted (0 
tho convenllon should ho In liy 
March 15 and that good resolii 
tIouH are always welcomed. Ho 
outlined tho action taken by the 
regional executive on resolutions 
which are passed at the conven 
lion, and stroshed thot g<iod pro- 
motion Is necessary on tho part 
of tho dologalos to ensure prop­
er reception for their resolu­
tions.
Aixothei' resolution asking tor 
allovlation of tho one percent 
tax on timber lease?, was tabled.
ThY» rinh wn»i ofi’i'ert to dlncuso 
the possibility of spon.soring the 
Naramata Players Quh's current 
presentation of tho play “Hed- 
dn Gnblcr” , which is being per­




W Mnl choice ol modob In the Induitnrl vtui’i n . ,
•■iur«?' 2 or 4>Door H trdtopiF  Svdsii!? Convertlblti? 
ow ibout Sbforl Statioo Wagoni? B f a i i i t  FondRC o fftr ito u  
« / /  t b t i t . . .  t  variety o f choice tb u  ie uoiurpM icd-unequinoa  
—by any other car. Include a B u ilnc ii Sedan end ■ Club 
Coupe for beet mesiure end you h*ve Pontlao'e truly tmetlnff 
llfie*up of 92 model! in.6 greet new eerlei. I t  Utertfly doM n'i 
muter what you went In •  car * t  spy prioe—beetnee Pontlec—
. .  the 
sny compsiwo
end es/y Pontlec in any price field—can match It. I t ' i  ■ good 




and daring drein)*csr'!tyl|pg in the $tsr Ghief • 
shove ell. tbit etsedi out on sny rosd. In i 
snywherel
Mote Tnnimlnloni...to match you' innoml drivlnj
t a h l l i l  Thers’l  rtaf choice here in both etenderd end suto* 
BMtlf trsffiw iiilpfie. Pontiac offsre you A rt Improved 8ynchra« 
M e ib  uanem iielons, ■! w e ll *s rw» autometlca . the 
depepasbUlw end emoothneii o f Powerglide* end the fmooth 
flow ingesseofr ■ —  ■’ ■ ’(Uydra-Matic*. midMnkd cut
THREAT PA V «
NILES, Micb., (UP) — Judge
♦TVS Tiri» • .» . #
««• w «aU» f# blU«̂ «A«r Ui
for drivers who failed t o  hoed
parking I Icketh paid off. Offl- 
cfTft sinirt nn entlmatcd Rfl dcltn- 
fiuent motorists, JammtHl the po­
lice station to pay fines.
More horsepower teleeUons then eny other corf For ths
man who trsvele a Jpt o r a little but Itkei to have eu m  •iS$n
Pontiac offers up to S70 
‘ (w ithserlss except Chieftain , ^  
engines are euparb, 
led,tbere’ePontIae’s 
ly to leap to do your 
bldd ln i in soy IffsthRoder, Pathfinder Deluxe or Lsurentiao. 
Taka It from u i—tod  let a Pontiac ttke  It  from there.
Groalest price range...right from the lowetl to sheer
luxury! ceo you ifford it? Don’t ffe o  aik the quiMlOti, 
beceuse you sure new/ I f  you wxnt sleek dignity tnd  ay e ., 
catching style «t the eaiieiMo.tekn price . . . look at the 
Pathfinder. Andi PouUac Trorka up.thpugh a ll budget levele 
to the top with the mast gtacaful exhibition ever o f fine form
Body by F lth ir ... Most famous nemo In the Industry I
itends for- more than the latest In tw it,
IthoMgh It reitefnly
f’Oody-by Fisher 
comtort end lesdit ng-vihie eppyerence . . .  el b u t 
mesne all o f these. Safety,/smrdiocif «nd unmatched quelity 
o f Unlateel construction are also included In the meaning or 
those three simple T(ords.
“ W i n s M r i « n u , |
HOW ARD &  W HITE MOTORS LIMITED
t>BNTICTON tiE R A ig  W « d n ^ J a y t M qrtft S, 195^
-. r . O' \  **'• . a ''j‘ '  *v/j .
•f.f
Second Big W eek of
*’’tUiiU:UiiUiu!ul
n f f i£ l R C C IP I U A F L E T 8
! i
Y I P P E E !  Breakfast bar-
âMartar— »iu— , r^'
gains big as a ll outdoors! J u s t look at the variety of sun-up favorites wears'* 
featuring th is  week! And look at the low prices! Cofne in  and corral a heap
i
sa vinp  • .. and treat your fam ily to  hearty breakfasts. Western sty le l
y' # * . / *
•HEARTY BREAKFASTS
...CHUCK UTACON SIZE!'’
Make your family plumb breakfast-happy...with 
real thow ^nd smart cooking. Come in today fbr 
these Western recipes. Big'breakfast ideas; some 
traditional some brand new. All of them heaityl
\
Prices iffective .




Pancake M ix Aunt JemimaRegular or B uckw heat.... 3Y2 lb. bag
Serve H o t ..................... ..............6  lb. Bag
G rade A  Large size -  Farm 
fresh -  in cartons .....................Dozen
Dalmar
Top quality - 1 lb. pkg 3  fo** 8 9 ®
Airway
CORNED BEEF CORRAL. Different I A ring 
mold of corned beef hash, filled with fluffy  
scrambled eggs. Hot pineapple rings, 
halved, to dress it up fancy.
Standard -  is -b z ;  Tin ^  fo r
INSTANT MIL-KO . »s
M akes up to  12 quarts ...:..............3 -lb . Tin
W estfa ir Choice -  4 8  oz. tin for
M ild  and m ellow
1 lb . bag - Spedal O ffe r .................. Kitchen Craft, fo r a ll ybur fine  baking , 10 lb . bag
TOMATOa
G a rd e n s id e ..................... . ...........  28 oz. Tin
Town House -  Sweet 
or N atural, 4 8  oz. tin
SOUP
Tonrato or V egetab le , 10 oz. Tin
A  quick tasty dinner




'i .A/v'  ̂V
Pure -  Empress'..................................... . 4 8  oz. Tin 109
PEANUT BUTTER eg ,
Beverly ..................................... .............. . 4 8  oz. Tin
PORK & BEANS .  .k.
Taste Tells -  15 oz. Tin ....... ........ ....... . ||P  fo r ̂ . f .
HIGH,WIDE AND HANDSOME.Thafs chuck 
wagon style for serving hotcakes.High stack, 
; big wide cakes, handsome to look at. link 
sousages moke It o he-mon dish. ^
/V 4  •
H \ \
• " V
I •*'« /' . •
m ' i
\ m  H A W A I I
stay 9 days at HAWAHAN VfHABE Hold
Eoftr NOWf Skylark Braad's
• m m i  m io A Y ^ fto m sr  ^  
Eufry Bliul« at Breed sMdSai
SKYLARK
a e o n
Sliced ~ ~  M aple Leaf N o . 1 
Serve Bacon N'Eggs for
Breakfast ..............................  Lb.
1 lb. picture package. A  
delicious blond o f Beef and  








“A” Red_____ lb. 49t
VOLUME 7
N o w  O n Solo 7— Each/• . I
. __ ___ _
TOIflATO JUlOE
4 8  oz. Tin -  Sunny Dawn
2 tor 65c 
CHEESE
Sprodoasy -  1 -lb . Box •  5c O ff  Dsol
/ iO «
* v « r w
Skinless Sausage C am pfiro ...... Lb. 39c Lamb Shoulders C anadian  ...  Lb. 39c
Sausage Meat Econom y.................  Lb. 3le Shorl l ib s  Beet G rade A  Red .... Lb. 25c
Breaded Sausage Froth D a lly , Lb. 39c Bologna In  The P ie c e ....................................Lb. 29o
Back Bacon In The P ie c e ....  lb .  79c Veal Shoulder steak C hoke, Lb. 45c
**0 ET-UF-AND-00” . OoWen-brovm waffles flanked by hot cHcp bacon. 
Plenty of worm lyrup. Aromo brlngc •Veuveh hondc** to the breokfoil 
loble focll
Florida Indian River
G ra p e fru it






Tops -  15  oz. Tin
10 for 95c
AFEW AY
W hite or Ruby 
Six® 80 ’s ..........
Turnips cn.p ««d raw ib.6c
imifc Hi m n
HnllDai'b Tender and J u ic y ................... Lb. ZlC
Celery Crisp Tender Slalks
18 «Mk B Ms 8>«% iVk
2 lb. 31c
1A AOi.
B W  l b s ..........










TRAVELLERS to and around British Columbia in 1958 will find many of the most 
fashionably ladies begowned in the frills and flounces of a century ago. The “ Khre 
of the hour will be the hour-glass figure as milady turns back the clock to 1858, 
'year of the birth of British Columbia. A preview of the unique treat m store for 
visitors during the province’s big centennial celebration is provided here by four 
travel counsellors of the B.C. government travel bureau in Victoria. Left to right, 
Muriel Smith, Barbara Tubman, Audrey McCormick, and Pat Campbell, who ans­
wer some 40,000 tourist enquiries annually, are customarily garbed in smart forest- 
green blazers decorated with the B.C. government travel bureau shoulder-patch and 
lapel ornaments representing the dogwood bloom, B.C.’s floral emblem. The ^ w n  
modelled above was worn by Mrs. James Douglas, wife of the first governor of Brit­
ish Columbia, and is among a number of period fashions on display in the provm- 
\cial museum. ■ _______
YOUR SCHOOL AND YOU
The Teacher’s Responsi
BY p. P. O’CONNELL
Principal,, Penticton Elementary 
i  ̂ Schools
From many years experience 
with young people starting out 
in life as teachers, I  have no hes­
itation in sayirtg, that the great 
majority of them begin with a 
feelihg of dedication to the call­
ing in life which they have cho­
sen'. They realize, even in their 
youthful approach to its mapy 
responsibilities, that their oppor-. 
tunities for real service are 
countless.
. Fbr'.the purpose of this article, 
iet'iiS consider; the four most im-. 
portant fields of responsibility 
which the teacher accepts  ̂ They 
are, responsibility to the student, 
thife parent, the community, and 
. thb 'tekching profession.
True, there are> :Other; sphere^, 
that, could be included'^th the 
four • mentioned, but it is quite 
^afe tU'assume, that if t^e tea­
cher fulfills adequately those 
four responsibilities, the leaser 
ones will be amply' satisfied 
along the way of faithful service..
The students of our public 
schools range in age from six 
to 18 y years. Therefore, ,"We wiU 
leavq but details on method, sub­
ject and ability. We shall assume 
that after due training and suc­
cessful examinations, the young 
teacher, arrives in front of the 
class oh the first day of school, 
reasonably;* wpll equipped with 
suitJ^iie 'me^bdS for lesson pre- 
; sentatibni „ sufticieqt knowledge 
j of sutijeot matter, and ready to 
I alter-the prbgl'ammb of studies,
' cither up or down .the scale, to 
, satisfy the ability rating of the 
student body.
The first step then will be for 
the teacher, as she begins the 
. muilitude of smaii tasks to get 
the . Class started ,to create by 
, manners, by speech, by person 
allty, an atmosphere of true 
friendliness, and a spirit of mu 
tual confidence and respect be 
I tween teacher and student. Un­
der no circumstance does this 
I mean that the teacher must come 
down to the level, that would 
; cause a student to place the tea­
cher on a par with a fellow-stu­
dent. The teacher though, must 
prove by devious ways and skills, 
1 that no student need ever fool 
rejected or alone to moot any
that arise at school.
The teacher is responsible for 
establishing firm discipline and 
good order so that the problems 
of the day may be faced in peace 
and harmony .Every hour of the 
day must produce something 
worth while done, something ac­
complished, which will add to the 
intellectual and spiritual stature 
o f the students.-
V It is the teacher’s-task through­
out the whole day to miss ,no op­
portunities to try and establish 
in the minds of the students the 
eternal values of truthfulness, 
perserverance; decency, unself­
ishness, courage, thrift, initiative, 
amhitibn, and a spirit of co-op­
eration. of which must be 
in te^bven into the learning sit­
uation of each- subject by the 
Skill and constant vigilance .pf 
the teacher.
( This-^esp^ to  the pi^il:
does,'hpt end with the dismissal 
bell in the afternoon. Countless 
lours after school, and on week­
ends are Spent by the teacher in 
ehricning the life of the students 
in atpletics, music, industrial 
arts, graphic arts, counselling, 
remedial, teaching, appraising, 
examination results,, grading, in- 
‘service-trainihg. to study educa­
tional problem^ and parent cori- 
ferences.
All this is done with the ob­
jects in view of improving the 
classroom climate for pupil ad­
vancement and raising the '^en 
erar level of achievement to the 
highest possible point. Nothing 
in life is so rewarding to the 
teacher as tne upward and on 
Ward success of the students. It 
matters not what the grade level 
may be.
The parent, of course, looks 
upon the teacher as a highly paid 
public servant, and naturally the 
teacher knows full well she can’t 
Ignore the high hopes and expec­
tations of all parents on behalf 
of their children.
Therefore, the- teacher must 
meet face to face with the par­
ent and listening patiently and 
willingly to the views and opin­
ions which the parent has in re­
gard to the child's schooling. The 
parent has a great deal of per­
sonal knowledge about her child,* 
that can bo passed along to the 
teacher, and make possible a 
quicker and easier adjustment
a
lesson difficulties, or problems for the child Into the whole team




Conceit iligh ligh ls i
High School Bond 
High School G le e  Club
G rad e  1, 2 and 3 O p e re tla i "Thb A w aken ing  o f Spring’ 
Folk Dancing (G ra d e  5 )
, Choral Speaking (G ra d e  6 )
CIcmcnIary School p loy  called  "Heck Says l l"
High School Auditorium 8 p.m.
work of a class.
In turn, the teacher is. in 
position also to interpret to the 
parent the requirements of class­
room procedure, into which that 
parent’s chuld must fit.  ̂ .
Thus by a friendly exchange 
of parent and tear^er, can the 
school life of a student be made 
more profitable and, much hap­
pier. ' , '
The teacher too Is in almost 
favorable position to instill into 
every student a deep regard an l 
respect for “mother’’ and-‘ ‘fath­
er!’. ■ .’ ;■  ̂ v!
In this day, every conceivable 
form of entertainment and diver-, 
slbn is bbing- pumped into the 
minds of bur student; body. In 
most cases the parent is ’held up! 
to riditule and aebrri^ Epeq from 
the public r'piatfo;^- aj#: pfulpits, 
phrents‘*:arb f  b^ if^ ’’/s'UTO 
reams or criticism 
children’s eyes and! .ears.
Here then, is tifemlndous 
field for the teacher to do ̂ every­
thing possible to bririg the sta­
tus of parenthood, back to  the 
high station which it' so j richly 
deserves. Neypr, have parents had 
to compete with tito 
moral destruction; that'fiifjB for­
ever leading our .;stodenta^;along 
the road of over-indUlgeh(«7Thus 
the wise and experienced teacher 
has many moment .jh the day 
that may af(ord a chance to re 
establish in the minds of the stu 
dent an attitude of respect for 
the parent.
PHYSICAL NEEDS '
Tlie physical needs of the stu 
dent is another field wherein the 
teacher may be of service to the 
porent over and above tlie regu 
lar call of duty. School supplies, 
and clothing are expensive and 
teachers can do much to sec 
they are properly cared for. The 
teacher Is often the first to call 
upon the public health nurse or 
welfare branch to investigate 
cases of infection, malnutrition, 
scant clothing, law infraction, 
mental 111-hcalth, family strife, 
poor eye sight and hearing, and 
general indulgence.
Thousands of pupils have ben- 
efitted by free meals, milk and 
cocoa service, extra clothing, and 
entertainment through the good 
offices of the teacher trying to 
aid the parent in making the life 
of the student as normal os pos­
sible.
In the field of mental health, 
the teacher can bo of great acr- 
Vico in co-operating with the par­
ent. The ally and backward child 
must ’ bo gradually fitted Into 
games, parties, projects of tho 
cIusH, until such time as that 
child will 1)0 able to perform 
alone, beforo a class and merit 
IlH wholo-hcarlcd approval. The 
mental health of the student is 
a mutter of grave importance to 
holh loachor and parent, so that 
Iho student may eventually go 
lortli to moot Iho over-growing 
(.•omi)IexllloH of modern life with 
eourago and polHO.
HocuuHc the salary of the tea 
chcr comes from the public 
purso, ro.sponHiblllly In this rc 
that Ihc teacher 
he willing and ready at all times 
to render n high degmo of scr 
vl(;e ov(M' and above the principle 
of money rewards. TTo must do 
Ibis on many oecaslons, knowing 
well the principle will be exploit 
od by UMNcrupulouB persons am! 
agciicloH. There Is loo much ut 
stake for the teacher to engage 
In strikes and holdouts.
Columnists like to poke a lit­
tle good natured fun at the gar­
den seed catalogue, with iti 
bright pictures and alluring des­
criptions, which comes along just 
about the time winter has reach­
ed its peak. But to the columnist 
and the rest of us a good" seed 
catalogue is as interesting as a 
good novel at this season of the 
year and is much more satisfy­
ing reading than many novels, 
too.
For the person with a garden 
that w.ill be cormng to life a.gain 
in a few short weeks, the seed 
catalogue is really indispensable. 
With it we can plan, make our 
gardens more interesting and 
beautiful and make them more 
productive, as well. Withoqt the 
specific information in the seed 
catalogue we would be garden­
ing in the dark.
In addition to the bright pic­
tures, by the way, are actual 
photographs and not the concep­
tion of some imaginative artist, 
the seed catalogue tells us pre­
cisely when, where and which to 
plant. In informs of the hardi­
ness and special likes in the way 
of soil and location of each flow­
er or vegetable. We then know 
which will be best and most sat­
isfactory for our particular gar­
den.
It also tells us the color of the 
bloom in the case of flowers and 
the days to maturity for the var­
ious vegetables. This again Is vi­
tal information In planning. 
Heights are also given of most 
plants so that we won’t have 
some big flowers hiding little 
ones or try to grow bushy an 
nuals like the bigger salvia, zin 
nias and marigolds in little teeny 
beds. With the information of 
the seed catalogue before us we 
can go ahead and plan and dream 
a perfect garden. '
The new gardener is too much 
inclined to rush the season and 
get out digging hardly before the 
last snow drifts have melted. 
Much more harm than good re­
sults from this haste with most 
garden jobs. But there is one we 
can hardly start too soon. That 
is repairing, rebuilding the lawn 
or starting a brand new one.
Grass grows best when the 
weather is cool and moist and 
the sooner the seed is planted In 
the spring the better. Of course, 
we can’t or shouldn’t start to 
rake or dig while the soil is the 
least bit muddy. But even ^efore 
the last snow goes we can put 
up a vdre around the lawn to 
protect it from wandering ehild- 
ren arid adults who should know 
With the new lawn to-be, too, 
we should start raking and level- 
lirig'just as soon as the soil is 
d ^  enough. Grass, it should be 
remembered, is a plant just like 
a flower or, vegetable, and if we 
)yarif it to do weilt we piaht the! 
Vdst seed available'' arfd' In Ifne ■ 
good soil.
Board's Loan Powers 
To Farmers Extended
MlSPENT(i£T0hrHEftAlP,
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The Com­
mons Tuesday approved a gov­
ernment bill increasing the 
amount which may be loaned to 
farmers, but obtained no promise 
that Interest rates would be held 
at their present level.
The House gave approval in 
principle, and a few minutes later, 
final approval to a bill raising the 
capitalization of the Canadian 
Farm Loan Board from $3 million 
to $4 million. The board can loan 
up to 20 times its capitalization to 
farmers for -long-terni improve­
ments to their holdings.
The Farm Loan Board interest 
rate is now five per cent. Hazen 
Argue (CCF-Assiniboia) pressed 
the government to declare the 
rate would not go higher within 
the next year. But the govern­
ment refused to fix the rate at 
any definite figure.
Later, during a one-hour per­
iod set aside for private mem­
bers legislation. Argue sponsor­
ed a bill setting a maximum in­
terest rate of 12 per cent per 
annum an all forms of credit and 
loans, including property mort­
gages and retail installment buy­
ing.
It won approval in principle 
from most members of the House, 
but Henry Hosking (L-Welllngton 
South) said that as a Liberal, he 
could not .agree to the compul 
sory feature. As long as banks 
were making loans available at 
low interest rates, he said there 
was no reason for people to pay 
exhorbitant rates.
Argue said some mail order 
department store chains charged 
as high as 30 and 40 per cent 
interest and‘ carrying charge on 
small accounts.
All parties supported the farm 
loan bill. But opposition members 
representing rural constituencies 
criticized'the farm loan board. 
They complained that govern­
ment appointed appraisers were 
“too conservative’’ in their ap­
praisal of .farms, and were ‘not 
aware of the probleins faced by 
farmers.
J. C. Van' Horne (PC-Resti- 
gouche-Madawaska) charged that 
the rinaritirne farmer, “ is the for­
gotten farmer in every way as 
far as the governriient and the 
board are conceited.”
He coriiplairied that the pre­
dominantly French-speaking far­
mers of Madawaska county in 
New Brunswick found it “ iraipos- 
sible to do business”  with the 







ment sent to the county to inves­
tigate loan applications.
“Our farmers not only have 
very much difficulty in getting 
investigations made and in mak 
ing themselves understood, but 
it is irapossible for them to get: 
a loan,’’ Van Horne added.
E. G.'McCullough (CCF-Moose 
Mountain) urged the board to 
give more consideration to yriung 
farmers by considering their total 
assets when they don’t have suf­
ficient cultivated acreage to qual­
ify for a loan.
Two Liberal members, Fred' 
Robertson (Northumbei’land) and 
A. Wes Stuart (Charlotte) de­
fended the board.
“The Canadian Farm Loan 
Board has played an important 
part in the agricultural develop­
ment of Canada,” Robertson said. 
He admitted, however, lliat many 
government appraisers wore “ loo 
cautious.”
“The department of agriculiure 
and the board has done every­
thing they can to help the marli- 
time farmers,” Stuart said, “ ami 
I think we should give tliem lull 
credit for their efforts.”
L. E. .Cardiff (PC IIuron) sug­
gested the government csLubli.sli 
a separate tribunal to serve as an 
“appeal court” for farmers wlio 
are turned down in their applica­
tions for loans.
H. W. Herridge (CCF-Kooten- 
ay West) , said a special appeal 
board should be composed of 
“representative farmers” who 
would serve as intermediaries be­
tween the board and farmers 
seeking loans. Farm Loan Board 
officials should go into the in­
terior of British Columbia and 
speak to farm organizations to 
give them a better understand­
ing of the board’s problems, Her­
ridge said.
—  PUBLIC MEETING —
Hotel Prince Charles  ̂ 8 p.m.
Friday, Mareh B, 1957
SpeaRet: Mr'. C e d i Savage, Vancouver 
Subject: THE CLOSING DAY 
You aro co rd ia lly  inVlted " I
D ID  Y O U  K N O W
Thai yoyr l i f e ‘ Unfolds an d  fo lipw s ,a defin ite  pattern  |  
, " from  birth to death? I
IS YOUR LIFE FOLLOWING 
THE CORRECT PAHERN ?
I
!
THE ANSW ER to this is o f param ount im portance to pvery ■. 
individual and Will be discussed in . a  logical and  
practical w a y  a t a  pub lic  lecture by students o f the  
K ab a la rian  Philosophy.
You o re  urged to attend
SUNDAY 8 p.m. 
G lengarry Room









Application by' Dr. W. A., Me- 
Ivor for rezoning of a properly 
at 760 Argyle street to two-fam­
ily dwelling zone was referred 
by council Tuesday to the town 
planning commission. '
The letter stated that should 
permissibri be granted the nec 
essarji alterations to this house 
would then be commenced.
1 5  BAY




$ 6 2 3 . 0 0
F o r  e x t r a  s a v in g s ,  
a s k  y o u r  t r a v e l  a g e n t- ;  
a b o u t  C a .r ia d ia n  P a c i f ic  
F a m i ly  F a f e s l
■
Q aim tU im
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL ; PHONE.
WINGS OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM r . .
Offers Te Serve On 
Planning Geminission
Mrs. D. ‘ Parker of Periticton 
notified city council Tuesdav 
ittorning of her willingness to 
serve on the town planing cbm- 
mission. ‘
She said in her letter that she 
was replying to the advertise­
ment placed in the Herald by the 
city.
Several other possible mem­
bers are being considered. It was 
reported. Announcement of ap­
pointments will be made shortly.
the debt of loyalty they owe to 
the community. The pupil must 
realize that he gets an elemen­
tary and secondary education for 
a nominal fee. In comparison 
with cnargea oy private and com­
mercial schools. It is up to the 
teacher to implant in the heart 
of the student that cacli is re­
sponsible for the safe keeping 
and maintenance of public build­
ings,* responsible for parks, nat­
ural resources, public utilities, 
and public safety. "
In a democracy such as wc cn- 
oy, these principles must bo in 
culcatcd almost daily to Insiirc 
a high degree of citizenship and 
public enllnghtonmont.
Every teacher Is a custodian 
for the well-being and prestige 
of tlie profession. As a woll-knlt 
unit of men ond women, dodl 
catod to tho doctrines of public 
sorvlco, that will eventually cl'- 
mlnato Ignorance, Intoloranco, 
selfishness, Jealousy, paganism, 
and tyranny, every single mom 
bor of the’ profession must feel 
a very deep sense of loyally' and 
brotherhood for the whole mem­
bership.
The toacltcr must take nn ac­
tive part in the buslnc.s.s, educa­
tional, and economic life of tho 
profession, so that each individ­
ual's efforts contribute some­
thing to the advnncemenl of ed 
ucatlon . A  teacher, unfaithful 
to his follows,' will eventually 
bring discredit to himself, his 
profcsalon, and the aacred cause 
of cducallori.
Thus, education Is iho great 
hrldge on wlileh mankind must 
Iravel over the dark wnlers of 
privation, disease, pestilence, and 
solf-annllilltttlon. llto  teacher is 
at least one of tho main pillars 
which support that bridge. I f  
this tcachor-plllar is weak or do 
cayed, then tho whole structure,
’-ier new V-8s ii
p  ̂ ' I-' : V--'’
m '
-j-'+'V' \ s; ".f'l 




I f  I t ' i  h au lin g  p o w tr  you w ont#  
lo o k  to  D edgo tru c k i f l r i t  I M odo l 
fo r  m odol# fh o io  b ra w n y  n o w  
V -« " th r lft lo i* 'a ro th o  p tr fo rm -  
In g o it tru c k i on th o  h ig h w a y l
You'll And Dodge V-8*e have more 
horses to begin with . . .  from 180 
to 232 h.p.l Arid thoy feature 
unique dome-shaped combustion 
chambers that got full power from 
regultur fuel, resist carbonbuild-up. 
Short piston stroke cuts friction 
wear to ft minimum, too.
Of course, you’irdiscover a whole 
truckload other out-ahond 
ndvftncoments waiting for you. 
Dodge irucks bring you tho in­
dustry's onto ftill-operilng alligator 
hood . . . biggeet one-piece, wrap­
around windsliiold.. .  tv o m k d  cab 
. . . eoHimt handling. Plus optional 
p m h -h u tk n  driving on DlOO (14- 
ton) models for real touch-go haul­
ing oouMi. Try, Dodge todayl
i
i i iiw am i s
Dom e-shaped V-B  eom busljon cham ­
b e rs—oxolusivo in F o ru m rd  Look 
trucks I Convert more hbat energy Into 
pulling power, Centrally located spark 
plugs assure more oompfotepombustion 
to stretch gas mileage.
D e p e n d a b le #  le n g - fa m e u i  D o d g e
S ix e s - ’tlmo-tostod and provofl^ m il
Uone of milos over in gruelling bri-the- 
Job servicel And 6 or Y-8, the exclu­
sive fuU-oponing alligator hood offers 
extra elbow-room for servicing.
Chrytilcr Corporation oj Canada, Limited
m
P700Tr»clnriinitTt«ll«r, 
up to 45,000 Ibi.O.C.W,
nsoo with Dump body, 
10,000 jbi. mix, Q.V.W, _MI!k pollvory
DSOO with Slika body,
tV.Wi. 1,100 Ibi. mix, 0.V.1D400wllh .......  ll,
11,000 Ibi. mix. 0
I rom 4,'iiiiil lbs, U.V.W. to bb,iibil lbs. 1IL.W., Uto iiSab-sb'̂  iiisli.0 (««« aSS
blOO'rinil, ff
1,000 Ibi. mix. d.V.Wi -d;;;
DODGEIRUCKSWITH THE FO RW im  LOOK
I\u luuUuMtv., u.t, mubiiuvtii wiuui Uru iiuituui j
at all times keep bcfo|ro tlie hopes to reoch tho goal of “ Thoj
mimiK of llie HlurJenf b «iy , no'Good T.lfe” , will most certainly 
mutter the age or grade level, be endangered,
188 Naimlmo 
Aveinuo Parker m otors Lim ited PhODD2839 or 2865
>T •‘tf-* (̂1*" fiof T vw H tr#f ’vr-i W i Hi »•* v 4! , rijj' V y -ss
6
m »ih
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N a b o b  -  15 oz. Tin Alisweet 2  lb s  6 5 '
Fresh Frozen  
Fraser V a le  .
O g ilv ie  -  W h ite  nnd O  f ^ g <  R C \ I  
O ra n g e  -  8c O ff  t f J  % J \ J
c i e y l > e a ^
r l  W § ik
CORN FLAKES s'"“OZ. pkg Robifi H oodPaper B ag .............................  25 Lbs. $ 1 . 6 9
CATSUP Cal Linda 12 bz. Bottle
Dole -  4 8  o z . Tin 2  f o r  6 3 ‘
Libbys 
15 oz. Tin fo r
C hoke -  Hunts -  15 oz. Tin f o r
A N D  c h e e s e  
N abob -  15 oz. Tin f o r
o -
PN'M m ^ ' ''f ;' Tpr' *”*
.-''I
8e O ff.
. «.! •♦-, I




5c O ff 16 oz. Jar .................................  Ecich
P-
J IF F Y
rc OH 1i5 bi. Tin
t  .•̂ '
W estm inster 
4  rollS/ Each
i^hcy, Ndbob:
ijS iiov
,. Quick -  Robin  
Â  ^Hood........... . 5  lb . pkg
4 3 '  
2  »® f 3 1 '  
4 9 '
DADS
Ootm eol ..with W  
.free m dibles t l C  
U  oz. pkg: ..
Coconut with  





Select OREGON No. 2’s
Early 2 years old.......... Each-
For Your•j HOLLAND No. 1 ■
Choice 2 years eld ......... |a<;h
1-, '>
NMWnpiiqiZOHp
* ■ , M
Where else but at SnpekVelu^cm you get such Grade f t  Red Brand Meat Perfection
or Roast
Grade A Red Brand.................. . Lb.
Indian Riv6r • large 5ize
Florida -  Goldon Ears
B o n e le s s
Beef - Grade A Red Brand............Lb.
Blade Bone Removed 
Grade A  Red Brand
Rump Roast 
Blade Roast
Cross Rib Roast uSd Brand *.̂ ......... Lb. 53
Bologna
L e t t u c e Crkp Large Meads ....  ....... Ectch!












Wed. 0.30 a.m-12 noon 
Fridoy 0.30 a.m.»9 p.m. 
Saturday 0.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
OPEN EVERY FRI.
n r i i  ii,iiiift  i i  M il
cr BRITISH COLUMBIAS OWN 
CHAIN OP MODERN FOOD MARKETS
100% B.C. OWNED ond OPERATED .,
'  I i
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Versatile Pianist To 
fn Concert Here N ext Monday
Gary Graifman^ who will ap­
pear Monday, March H , at Sc 15 
p.m» at the Pepticton high, school 
aucUtorium, sponsored by the 
Community Concerts association, 
has been called “a young pianisr 
in the great tradition’\
He has won some of tlic mo: .' 
significant nonors in the music 
lield, and his coast-to-coast tours 
annually include appearances 
with the nation’s major orches­
tras and o«n the most important 
i’oeUal .series.
Even in the cailio.st stages ol 
his eafoer the unique importance 
Of Graffman’s talent was recog- 
tii/ed. He was the only winn'>r 
Of the first Ituclirnaninoff fund 
contest in 1947,. the recipient ot 
Its special award in 1948, and the 
winner of the 1949 Leventrltt 
contest. These two big contest:! 
are nationally recognized as be­
ing two of tlte most musically 
significant in the field.
Born In Now York City, Octob­
er 14, Graffman started hlrf 
piano studios wheti^ho' was four. 
When ho was seven his parents 
too. khim to Philadelphia for the 
annual auditions at fho Curtis 
Institute of Music.
The jiulges smiled when they 
saw the boy entering' the room 
carrying his own pedal oxten 
Sion. But they gave serious ap­
proval when hp played.Mozart’s 
;Concerlo in A  Major and Bach’s 
' Two-Part Inventions, and he "won 
a ten-year scholarship and stud- 
,ied under Mme. Isabelle "Venger­
ova. - • ;
He had'already begun to make 
publiP appearances by the time 
he graduated .from the insti­
tute .in 1946. His official debut 
took cplace when he was eight, 
with ; the Philadelphia Symphon- 
ette finder Fabien Sevitzky.
^  At >tcn, he appeared with the 
Indianapolis Symphony, under 
Sevitzky; at twelVe he gave a 
Town; Hall recital in New York. 
Put -his father, Vladimir Graff- 
njany a well-known violinist and 
pedagogue, wisely did not push 
his careeV- and : insisted that, he] 
complete his -.high school stUdie.S! 
at the same Time ,he was attbnd̂ -̂ ' 
ing durtis.
In .1947, the eighteen-year-old 
pianist' won prominence, as the 
only .7^ o f .the first Rach- 
m anh^ff fund piano contest. A  
'shqrt': time later he auditioned 
fo r  ^ugene Ormandy, conductor 
o f tlte
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Medical examination of employ­
ees under .silicosis provisions of 
ihe B.C. Workmen’s Conipensa- 
lion Act will he extended to a 
new category of worker, effec­
tive June 1.
New Workmen’s Compensation 
board, regulations w ill' require- 
pre-employment and annual ex- 
amination of workmen in under­
ground rock tunnelling and in 
strip, open pit and g lo ry . hole 
metalliferous mining and those 
expo.sod to fibre dust in asbestos 
mining.
At present,' the,, examinatioirs 
are required for all men working 
underground, in crushing i^nts,, 
in assay grinding rooms and’ in 
dry" mills of the metalliferoas 
mjning industry.
Seme 500 more workers will ho 
affected by the now reguiation.sf 
They will be eligible for the same 
benefits as now enjoyed by un­
derground workers.
WCB chairman, J. E. Eados, 
Q.C., reports that 6,431 workmen 
wore medically examined in 1956. 
to dotormine whether they were 
fit for underground work.
Since January, 1936, when sili­
cosis was first covemd by the 
Act, moie than 99,000 examina­
tions have been made. Those ex­
aminations, coupled with dust 
control, have greatly reduepd the 
Ineldenco of silicosis. * .
Historic Pageant Prepared For B.G.Centennial
A spectacular three-act page­
ant, portraying outstanding his­
toric events in B.C.’s history, is 
being prepared by the B.C. Cen­
tennial committee.
The pageant, in various forms, 
will be staged by a great num­
ber of communities in the prov­
ince during the 1958 centenary.
• "From Wilderness to Wonder­
land” is the title of the pageant 
which is being written by well- 
known newspapermari and radio 
writer, Dick Diespeclter of Van­
couver, as.sisted, by Theatre Un­
der the Stars technical super­
visor, Gail McCa-neo.
To bo staged in outdoor 31-011.0:: 
or, large community halls in con­
junction with individual commun­
ity centennial celebrations, the 
pageant is expected to attract an 
audience of close to l,006,00u peo­
ple by the end of 1958.
The presen "latioij in its 26 
scenes depicts such historic in­
cidents as Captain Vancouver’s 
arrivial in 1778, the reading of the 
proclamation at Fort Langley in 
1858, the comic war of Ned Me-
Gown, 1858, and the “Royal 'Visit 
in 1939.
Opportunities for each local­
ity to play up its own lilstory 
have been provided. Commiun-
ferent roles, portraying every­
thing from a sailor on board the 
"Discovery” to a.prospector ccle- 
I bratlng his gold find along the 
banks of the Fraser.
I The pageant is written in blank 
; verse,' As the narrator describes
ities who wish to emphasize their the historic Incident, the actors 
individual historic events will be ’ complement his words on stage, 
able to integrate ̂ it into .the body/ ‘ 
of the master script. ' \
In making the pageant script 
available tb̂  ail epmmunitie?
A  streamlined version of the 
master 'script has also been p 'o- 
pared for presentation by s«diools
B.C. Centennial committee hopes smaller communities. Like 
to enconrafrp inp«i t n W  1 the major version it gives dptoiledto encourage local talent.
Versatile actors will bt 
cd to perform a number of 'dif-
e requir- | ^ | ^ c t i o n s t a g i n g  tha pro-
GARY GRAFFMAN Education Foster
pianist with a true and commun- the critics such accolades as “A Contest Winners
Philadelphia Orchestra;
: who,|s|mpressed w i% > ^  IJi^cep-j 
tiohal. gifts’̂ l engaged' him 
three ■ appearances.
Aflbr playing ,|hô  Rafehmanm- 
Iff Piano ConceiTo 
the orchestra in, the spring of 
T 947,; he gave recitals in sPhilai 
dclphia, Baltimore - and Washing­
ton; In December, 1948, the Rachi 
hianinoff fund presented him 
In recital at Carnegie Hall.
. Olih Downes wrote in the New 
Yoirlc/Times: "This is a-young
icative temperament, an admir­
ably schooled musician, and a vir­
tuoso who can give a* presenta- 
tive performance before any au­
dience in the world.” 
VERSATILE PIAN IST 
In September, 1949, he won 
the award of the Edgar M. Lev- 
entritt "Foundation, which result­
ed'>in three, major orchestral en­
gagements in early 1950 with the 
New York p.hilhajaTtionic Symph 
ony under Leonard Bernstein; 
the Buffalo Philharmonic under 
Willibm Steinberg; and the 
Cleveland orchestra under Georg.j 
Szell. With each of »tlie orches­
tras the versatile young pianist 
plEjyed a different work. , .
During the summer of 1950, 
Gary Graffman went abroad for 
the first time to trayel, to; study 
and to visit music festivals. The 
following spring'he returned for 
concierts in Holland. /
During the; T952-53 season, 
Gary Graffman appeared 'again
^liiinir, l^wmlll, Logging 
, and ConlvActoffB*'. / • 
%uipment
'A T ,| ';0 N A L '
Ma c h i n e r yY o . L i m i t e dOranvilto Island. 
Vajicouver 1. B.Q,
P f okbflOf f ’s' Thifd Piano Concer­
to, and led critics to comment on 
"the excellent, stirring piano 
playing of young Gary GrafX- 
mah” (Cleveland Press), "a skill 
and an. interpretive insight that 
w;bn him a long ovation" (Cleve­
land^ News)., and h is. "brilliance 
and enthusiasm” (Cleveland 
Plain Dealer)
• That, season Graffman also 
made at fdur-week tour;with New 
■York’s Little Orchestra Society, 
playing five, different piano con 
certi, arid made two appear^ces 
with the hallowed Paganini quar 
tette. , .
.When, bpcause o f a sudden ill- 
.ness of Rudolf Serkln, he was 
chosen. a.'; a last-minute substi­
tute for that great pianist for an 
■important New Orleans recital, 
.his; perforjcnahpe elicited from
towering artistic triumph . . .  of 
a . quality that most pianists] 
would' give their eye-teeth to 
inatch . . .  an. evening of magni­
ficent piano mtisic".
He repeated) this feat, of, last- 
minute suijstit'utioh and Keadlih-- 
ed triumph when, in the midst 
of his full 1953-54 tour, he “filled 
in” for a, missing soloist with the. 
Detroit - Symphony orchestra un­
der Paul Paray. " .. . T
: "^mphony Opens;, .Surprise 
Fack?(ge” said the next morn­
ing’s Detroit Free Press, "A  
pianist of amazing gifts gave De­
troit a tremendous musical thrill 
he.̂  ̂performed prodigious 
feats . . . Qr^fiman is.fob^iou§lyf' 
“a c6fnplet0’’0tusician -r̂  .ojik "who 
not. only has the inner temper­
ament for the performance of 
great muisic but also has the 
equipment to give it the utmost 
technical polish". • _
The 1954-55 season for the 
young pianist held more of the 
same. After, a sumnier appear- 
;k^l^ce^ifih^^^«hestra ak Chicago’s 
' Pdrk f Music Festival, his 
season’s schedule included ap­
pearances with the Boston Sym­
phony Orchestra, with the New 
York Philharmonic Symphony 
for a special concert under Sto- 
kevyski, arid .later for a subscrip- 
fiori paid under George Szell, and 
with the Montreal and Baltimore 
Symphonies. He played with the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic not 
only for a pair of 'ebnoerts in 
that city, but on a wOek's tour.
In February he gave another 
Town Hall recital. The reviews 
Iron? the New York critics were 
unanimous in their enthusiasm.
SUMMERLAND — Some ex­
cellent posters were turned in 
as a result of the poster contest 
held in the higher grades in 'Mac­
Donald elementary school and In 
grades 7 and 8 in'the junior high 
school. The theme was Education 
Week.
Sp».nsored by the Suihmerland 
Teachers’ association, the contest 
prizes were $2 for' f irs t ' place 
winner and $1 for secOnd.
Following is the list; of win­
ners and those obtaining honor­
able mention:
Grade — Elespeth Tavender, 
-Judy -Mitchell,!- honorable; meri- 
tioln Iris WilliS, Linda .Betuzzi, 
Lirida. Wilkirii Grade 7 Mar-' 
jorie Dunsdon; Grade 6 —  Bqb 
Mortimer, Lawrence Ono, honor­
able mention, Moreen Clifford. 
Teresa- Keys, Anne 'Ringstad, 
Gloria,- Tilbe, Hazel Miiir, Nor­
man Bentley; Grade &'■'—  Scott 
B4rgstroriie» Frances .-Bentley,:; 
lohoraWe.-^mention,«Ernest-Push- 
karenko. ^
Some of the posters'are-being 
displayed in r the stores at West 
Summerliand ̂  to draw attention 
to Education''Week.
ontiaeaihf
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f a i t  ta rv ic * farthar Eait 
too . , .  Only 2 nlahlt to 
W lnnlpag; 3 nlgnti to 
Toronto or Montreall
Or try Ihe modern 
CONTINENTAL 
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“What Is ■ Religion's ^ v̂ith;d̂  
ity?" was the question consider­
ed by Unitarian of the Penticton 
district at their last weekly meet­
ing. .... V
Kay Havergal preae'nteiil. the 
program and acted as o'ljalrman 
for the discussion periods.
The statement that religion 
was, “ the magnification of the 
law of self-preservation" pro­
voked discussion as to what was 
implied by the term "self-preser­
vation". It was agreed that from 
the context tiie author, was cor- 
idinly not thinking in terms of 
an after-life, and probably meant 
self-fulfillment.
Another statement . wiiich 
arou.sed comment was that Jesus 
"succeeded In making a consplc- 
uou.sly succos.sful adjustment". 
He was In tunc with universal 
truth. ,
The group later ndjournod to 
Toni Onloy's uparlment to sc? 
some of Ills lale.Mt painting.^ and 
drink coffee.
Next .Sunday’s meeting, to bo 
leld again In the lloaiUng Room 
of the 'Phroo Gables Hotel will Iw 
iroKontod by Miirdo MucKonzIo 
and the theme will ho "Wlioiv* 
Docs Man's Salvation Lie?"
C A N A illA li NATIONAiL
spas
till futllmi pkilid hiS, i-'l egf/
K, R. Runicn, 275 Main Rt., Penllctoii
Sam e Fast Service iA S T  
From the O K A N A G A N  fool
f  HR0UQH S L IlP iR  le a v e . KELOW NA  
every M O N D A Y . WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for Edmonlen, 
Saikaloon and Eastern pointir-tbecom ei p art o f the famoui 
SUPER CONTINENTAL at Kamloopf.
Same fine fervic# returning, fool THROUGH SLEEPER 
from the EAST arrives In KELIDWNA every M ONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
UNWOKMITV of traffic slngn 
has been recognized by traffic 
nulhorltlos throughout the world 
as one of the ma.ior Htops toward 
reducing highway aeddentyS 
Ifore, Vicki Dovorlll shows 
snmple.s of the slgn.s that liavo 
lieen authorized tiy Ontario ns 
part of the HtantlardlziUion pro 
gram. Made of yetro-refloctlve 
material, the signs show up In 
hendlighlM with exncfly the same 
coldr dhd .Hpi?e|traj|ico as 
they have In daylight, Idcbirlflci 
lion by color Is an Imiinrlari 
pari of the program. Red wouU 
ho recognized a.s slop; vrill|aw ii.s 
cauthmsry; greetC Ihfrirwinllvo 
or dlrccllonnl, and white, In.slnitc 
tlv(? and enforced try lt)w, such 
n.s speed limits.
KUi|! Solomon didn’t have p 
cent 10 his name, all hough lie 
was till! wcalllucst man of lii.s 
limn. During lii.s reign, in (he Kith 
century B.C., coined money had 
hot ■ uppehrcd 'l i i  Paleidlrie, the 
National Geographic Society says.
Council D ls e u ^  
Drainaso TraublM
Drainage diffIcultlou on the 
Upper Bench Road wore detsated 
by council Tuesday,
A request from L. Gobotos lor 
relief from, pools of water InU- 
Intod the rtlsou.sakm.
Alderman J. G. Harrlu explain­
ed that the water ia not runoff 
lium u cjiy I'uud, but (Irultts on 
to the land In question from 
other ugrlpuliural areas , In tho 
spring, when 1Iu> ground will not 
ab.sorb the o^ira How.
Supt. E. R. Gayfcr said tha* 
putting In a culvert would ho 
extremely difficult.
Alderman Tlarrls said that a 
dyke hod imon put In on th® area 
by Ills own lamlly 50 years be* 
fore. I f  this dyke was puricturerf 
or damaged he would not bo re­
sponsible for Ihe damogo that
U ilg iU  tCHMU.
The matter was referred to the 
dty .sulidloi (u tUtCcrUiin flu: cw 
feiit of civic legal ubligatlori. 
PifbUc works members, however,' 





7 EV’RT/ SEAT'5 TAKEN... YAK' THAT GOT 
l?tD Q TM'BUM!
'̂ BREAST OF HACiBUT.aLlSE, 
WITH A ^IDSEN O'
TARJAi? SAUCE!
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By V .T . HAML3K
019S7 kf NEA UtTki. tna. TJA U.S. Paj. Of. ■i
.NOSIR.HE \ROORGUV.-HE 
' ■ ANY \5UNK LIKE ) JUST CXLlLDNfX 
3lfiN OF) -A'£TONE>/TAKE LOSlN'
‘  'IM? . 7  CAP'N.r>^HfS .BOAT, 
eOULP HE?
H W  MSgBE 
, -sirs JUST AS 
VKT'e TH': \WEU. FOR 
V«W WITH ME THIS 
GUYS LIKE A: WAY/.
■ :m inw
r, / - f[o tM7 by NEA'Rarvl̂< ln«. TJ4. Rag, V.% IPat. Of. 347
•r<'
'.A
Plymouth with rovolutlonary 
YttrilomAIro Ridt amoolhs and 
0«ntl«i you ovtr rough roodt Ilk* 
nolhing btfoi’R * • • Improvot your 
||dt In many oilior wnyii tool
Know how an ordinary car hoola 
over flharply when you make a 
turn. . .  aquata back on ‘its roar 
bumper when you atart away flcom 
n littht. . .  noBO-divea when you 
audaonly put on the brakoa?
Thoro’s hnrdly a h in t of theao 
lu^noyanooa. You comer flat» hko in
aaportacar.YouaklmYiverbumpa . 
with Hilkep amoothnoBB. You take ' 
off bn on oven kool. . .  atop on on 
even kool. Jlt'a oatpniahlngl
W h a t makes the d iffe re n ce  f  A, 
totally now auajponafon'ayatepf 
called Torsion>A&0. pluatho low- 
Oflt, anuggeat-to-tho-road oontro 
of gravity over known in a full- 
dao car.
Wouldn’t  you Uko 0 teat rido aoon T  
Stop by ond try  one ctf ou|f am art
and torrid Torquo-Fllto fcraha* 
mlaaion with provod-in-uso push­
button ooniroin. Got tiro fool of
Plirmbuth’a lloah and, : i 
big, quiokqrConinct brokoa. . ;  Its roomltujHH 
' and luxury. Como n^w If you can.
: SEE AND P K V E  THS NEW 
r « m tr o t * a n y M o « iH  Top A U
■ IttWtd prictHi In Caitudi iwltti:
t  PllflhbSwaap'57  styllno 
t V*8 or d Thrill-Power C O  
0 ToritqiuAI|;* kida 
•  t«tal*C«nto<;t brokaa 
•  JSjih-buttes TorquarFHio 
' , aulomotlclrowmliiloe v 
. # AdvancaciChrydW quality eiMjlrteerlno'
Ciiiiyktai CuiyuittliintiOl Limited
V O U 'P l  A L W A 'V n  A  8 T B P  A H E A D  IN  C A R 8  OP T H E  FQttWAM> LOOK„*i
H U N T  m o t o r s
4 t »  M ain S tre tl
('■ ' f  f. f' S' (,1 jtf i -H. t b  ̂ 1.
- 'T.
. 4“ i Hmit i.flf ‘.’ I I I  ̂ 'tv ini'* •>* .,1‘v̂  i'-.M) r   ̂ tf , t« ’•t •* } V ' '!»'«• |. •'r'-v,) I v'-V'Wf '"Jit'’ V > V -»i ’ t.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, W ed nesday , M arch 6 , 1 9 5 7  I High School P-TA To Consider
Student Loan Fund Operation
(B
Establishment of a revolving 
student loan fund will be con­
sidered by members of the Pen­
ticton high school Parent-Teacher 
association.
The proposal is now being stu­
died by the executive of the 
group.
Two of the originators of the 
plan in Kelowna, E. Greenaway 
and Gordon , Herbert, addressed 
the. high school P-TA last week, 
outlining methods of organiza­
tion and operation. They show­
ed that such a fund can be op­
erated successfully in a com­
munity such as Kelowna or Pen­
ticton.
Since its inception In 1950, the 
Kelowna Students’ Association 
has made 45 interest-free loans, 
totalling $9,000 to students in 
law, /medicine, teachirig, stenog­
raphy, dress designing and in 
training for other profitable ca­
reers. Not one cent of the mon­
ey had been lost.
The Kelowna association was 
started primarily to take care 
of those students who do not
manage to obtain bursaries or 
scholarships, and are ineligible 
for government loans, but who 
are anxious to continue their 
education.
I f  started in Penticton the ob­
jective for such a fund should 
be $10,000, it was stated, al­
though the Kelowna group start­
ed with less. The larger sum 
would give the fund greater 
scope, and permit more loans to 
be made.
The local meeting was well- 
attended, and keen interest was 
shown in the plan. Many ques­
tions were asked by parents 




stock of apples as at last 
weekend amounted to 473,000 
boxes of which 88 per cent are 
Wlnesap, reports the B.C.̂  Tree 
Fruits in its. latest . marketing 
bulletin. •
‘ In total we now have just 
about exactly half the quantity 
of apples On hand aS compared
to a year ago at the same date,” 
B.C. Tree Fruits revealed in its 
report.
There are still a few Cee Mc­
Intosh, size 180’s, in stock but 
they are all sold and will be 
shipped within the next few days 
for a final clean-up of the McIn­
tosh variety.
Newtowns are practically sold 
out and unsold holdings of Del­
icious and Romes are mostly 
odds and ends of small sizes.
Winesaps are now being snip­
ped steadily, mostly to western 
Canada, with lesser quantities 
to eastern Canada and U.S. mar­
kets.
Shipping of U.K. orders is com­
pleted.
There are, of course, plentiful 
supplies of local fruit still avail­
able in Ontario and Quebec, plus 
the controlled atmosphere stor­
age McIntosh in eastern Cana­
da an dthe eastern United States 
on which selling has not yet 
commenced.
“The effect of these controlled 
atmo.sphere McIntosh from east­
ern Canada and the eastern U.S. 
on Winesap marketing will, we 
hope, oe offset by the fact that 
we have made a much earlier
than usual start on pur Vyinesafl 
shipping program.” ' .rs" i
Washington has an unusually | 
heavy percentoge of large siz^ 
in Winesaps this year and therfe 
has been a slight weakening in 
their prices of Cee WinesaipSj" 
both packed and loose. Tlj^ij 
loose Gees will be packed and 
sold on the fresh fruit market if 
there is an outlet for .theni’. Cur  ̂
rent Washington quotations on 
Cee Winesaps are quite low.
When frying feggs, shake: a drop 
of pure garlic juice on each yo lk ' 
as the eggs begin to simmer.
FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE
NEW YORK, (UP) — New 
in the beauty department*— an 
eye-shadow stick. The stick has 
a wedge tip so that the shadow 
can bo smoothed on the lids with­
out me.̂ s or smudge. It is avail­
able In six shades.
COMPLIMENTARY meals served direct to the passenger 
in his reclining seat, the latest innovation in rail travel, 
is the proud boast of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way’s new Cariboo Daylmer, running between North 
Vancouver and Prince George, British Columbia. The gov­
ernment-owned railway began the free dining service 
January 31 simultaneous with the introduction of the 
Dayliner’s new stainless steel coaches into regular opera­
tion and thus became the first railway to offer travellers 
airliner convenience in airline comfort.
K e r e m e o s
The W.A. to Sf. John’s Angli­
can Church met last week at the 
home of Mrs. A. Sladen with 
Mrs. D. G. Cordelle and Mrs. L. 
Boko assisting hostesses. A 
“Country Fair” was enjoyed by 
the members. The literary secre­
tary Mrs. J. Worsfold, read an 
iiiteresting article. Plans were 
made for future activities of the 
group. The next ineeting'will be 
held at the home of' Mrs. Liddi- 
coat
« » $
Keremeos Victory Hall society 
was $41 to the good, as a result 
of a benefit baskctbMl game last 
w e ^  when the Hedley ' Ghosts 
topped the Keremeos'Cuties by 
a score of 34 to 31.
The competing teams consisted 
o f older players, Keremeos num- 
. b e r i^  among its players some 
of the old Senior A ’s, whiph prov­
ed a power from start to finish. 
A  preliminary game, saw the 
Juniors carry o ff the" honors in 
a dose game with thfe Grhde Ten 
boySi The score wa.s 29 to 25.
if * 0
Classes in St. John Anibulance 
first aid wound up last Friday. 
Examinations for the 30 mem­
bers of the group receiving in­
struction from Staff-Sergeant ,E 
Nesbitt of Penticton, assisted by 
,J. M. Clark and C. Luxton of
Keremeos will take 
Wednesday, March 6.
place on
The “Katie Clarke” Auxiliary 
to the Women’s association, Ker­
emeos United church, met at-the 
home of Mrs. L. A. Neal, with 
Mrs. D. Archer, Mrs. B. Advocaat 
and Mrs. M. Barker as co-host­
esses. Business of the evening 
included the report of. the suc­
cessful annual smorgasbord sup­
per and the commencement of a 
sinking fund for an addition to 
the church.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mollgard, Mrs, 
C. G. Hodgson and Mrs. J. L. In- 
nis were weekend visitors to Spo­
kane, Wash.
0 0 -0
Friends here will be interested 
to know that Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Pearce have' sold their home in 
Enderby and have moved to 
West Summerland^ -
.0 0 0 ' ri- ' ■
Mrs. Della Archer was the win­
ner of the top score, in crlbbagc 
and R. :E. Walter^ in. whist at the 
last of a long scries of card par­
ties, sponsored by the members 
of St. John’s Ahglican,Guild here 
on Friday evening, Mrs. Carroll 
and Mrs. Curr were point host­
esses.
The Bay has everything Baby needs. ..A ll highest quality, 
a il a t lowest ever prices. Top values fo r infants to  
toddlers. W id e  selection o f famous brands.
Nylon Dresses Baby Gowns
So d a in ty  and easy to keep  
no ironing. Embroidery  
and lace  trim m ed, with  
m atching slips. Colours 
w hite  a n d  pastels. Sizes 
6 months, '
1 and 2 ............. 2 - 9 8
Orion Shawl
W ashes easily, dries quick­
ly —  stays w h ite  and  does 
not shrink. An 
Idea l g ift ...........
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W ash easily, dry quickly, 
absorbent, no hems, m ini­
m izing d iaper rash. The  
best d iap er fo r A  QES 
b a b y . S ire  2 1 x 4 0
Baby’s first shoes. W ash ­
a b le  in w h ite  and  pastel 
chinchilla c loth , in gift 
box.
Sizes 0  to 3  ..........  e % IO
Terry Bibs
Pretty flo ra ls  in p ink, blue  
a n d  y e llo w  fo r feed ing  
b ab y . Stays soft 1  
fo r bab y 's  neck .... •  &  v
Baby Sets
Three piece —  Jacket bon­
net a n d  b o o te e s 'in  pastel 
nylon or tw o -to n e . Jacket 
buttons to  neck. W ashes  
easily  an d  w ill' not 
shrink. In fan ts  ..
In fla n n e le tte . Roomy cut 
rag lan  sleeves and smock­
ed fron t. W hite  and  pas- 
te l.
In fants  .......................
Baby Sets
Three p iece  N yra la in e  sets 
in pink o r blue w ith  con­
trasting flo w e r 1  
trim . Infonts .......
Baby Vests
Baby vests o f 1 5 %  w o o l 
w ith  button front or tie  
side an d  long sfeeves. 
Q u a lity  controlled fo r  
shrinkage. Sizes 
3 -6 -1 2  m o n th s ....
Stroller Suits
In fin e  pique fo r boys or 
girls —  tops have inverted  
pleats , lace or duck m otif 
trim . Pants ore plastic lin ­
e d . Pastel or tw o -to n e . 
Sizes a re  
1 an d  2  .-....-..t... 1.98
Boxed Blanket s '
Baby Esmond Bunny B lon- 
ket. Satin bound iii heavy  
q u a lity ; pink and b lue. Size  
3 6 x 5 0 . ^  7 5
N ice ly  boxed ......
J^ iv lly  In Europe
The League of Red' Cross soc­
ieties will assume responsibility 
for the care and feeding of 3,- 
900 more Hungarian refugees on 
March 1..
This .information was sent to 
the'Canadian* Red Cross nation­
al Ueadquarlcrs today. <
The League will also assume 
complete responsibility' for 50,- 
00 refugees on Mj«y 1 when two 
largo camps in Vienna, housing 
5,500 men, women and chlltlren, 
will be taken over by the Red 
Cross.'
At tliat time, the Red Cross 
will be earing for 98 por cent 
of the refugee population in Aus- 
(rla. Tlio purchasing of food, 
clothing, drugs and otlter neces- 
sitlos arc pruvidrHl liy funds from 
over 40 national Red Cross and 
Red Citjseonl soclotlcs in many 
parts of thtt world.
The onmpB are operated by 
mcdlcul-soclal welfare teams sup 
plied by tho natlunul soelell 
Tho Cunadlun Red Cross has 
throe of thesn specialist teams in 
Austria at (lie present time.
Dr. W. S. Stanbury, nutUmtil 
commiHsloner of tho Canadian 
ited Cross, said tho League of 
Red Cross soeletics hud loquest- 
cd tho Canadian Hod Cross *to 
provide a fourllt loam May 
1 wlion the luidltlonal camps will 
bo taken over l»y Red Cro.ss.
A  team of four Canadian Red 
Cross nurses is also jirovldlng 
public health services at lU small 
Camuiluii staging camps In the 
Netherlands. The refugees In 
those cam|)s have already rewlV- 
od their visas and aie awaiting 
transportation lu Canada.
There arc Ciuuuilau lUd 
Cross repre.senlallves purticipal- 
liig In the Hungarian relief o|i- 
erallons In Europe at the present 
time.
DeUIXE t cu. fl 
REFRIGERATOR i ' -
V'
FEATURES- r
M in u t e
V ^ a s h e s
/ © r y t h i i ' f l
Clean®*’
0  Doluxo dairy bar in door
•  Full w idth freezer chest holds 3 9  pounds
•  Cold clear to the floor
•  Full w idth m eat tray .
0  Full w idth crisper
ONLY.
299.95
PeLUXE 11 eu. ft. 
iEFRIOERATOK
FEATURES—   ̂ "’1
0  Big 11 cubic foot capacity  
0  Cold clear to floor
•  Across the top freezer holds 52 lbs
•  Full w id th  moot troy
•  Twin Crispers
® D airy chest in door
Better Living
ONLY. 359.95
Pay only $30. 
Down -  Balance 
. Monthly
1 i, 1 .
COLU
lIASTINdS, Nell,. (Uin - It 
am gel prelly cold liere, police- 
man Lvle Dunham said aftei- 
trying lo write out a traffic tick­
et. The lead In the i»enell he was 
using, liiiuiu trum (he cold, snap­
ped off. and the Ink In his foun­
tain pen was frozen.
NEW AUTOMATIC WASHER
FEATURES—
0  Exclusive M agic Minute Action 
0  3  w ay ag ita to r with phenolic, fins 
0  3  w oy clean w ater rinsing 
•  Spin-air drying  
0  W a te r temperoture control
T c o  Q i;
Pay only $36  
Down, Balance 
Monthly
p p F P lP P P lT f f iP
FEATURING—
. •  Cold clear to floo r
•  Across the top free  zing che^
•  Full w idth moot troy
•  Big 8 cubic foot capacity
•  Full w idth crisper
drcclA i............................................. .
2 M - 9 5
Only $36 Down —  Balance Monthly O nly $26  Down —  Balance Monthly
